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Shaws, city reach settlement New 
mall may 
feature 
The Gap 

Council to hold work session Saturday to 
review the official ICPO policies 

"/ know some people may think this is an ending point. / think the settlement is one of the 
many pieces of things we need to do to find justice. " 

By Charlotle Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City and the parents of Eric 
Shaw reached a $1.5 million agree
ment Thursday in the settlement of 
a wrongful-death claim the Shaws 
filed against the city. 

Jay and Blossom Shaw had origi
nally asked for $3.6 million. 

John McLario, attorney for the 
Shaws, said he was pleased with 
the settlement and the process of 
negotiations with the city. 

"There was an effort on the pari 
of all parties to reach a fair and 
equitable settlement that was with
in the law," McLario said. The nego-

'Star 
Wars' 
ignites 

• m.em.orles 
By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

TOdaY's opening of "Star 
Wars: Special Edition" 
has reminded UI stu
dents of the days when 
light saber fights and 

Princess Leia's tacky hair buns 
were the most complicated part of 
their lives. 

Most of the UI undergraduate 
population was in elementary 
sehool during the height of "Star 
Wars" popularity and the adven
tures of Luke, Leia and Darth are 
deeply connected to the student 
imagination. 

UI sophomore Tucker Remley 
said the movie hype has reminded 
him of the time he and his friends 

for a review of "Star Wars: Special 
Edilion" see Page 8B 

wanted to make their Millennium 
Falcon fly. They put Luke Skywalk
er, Han Solo and Chewbacca inside 
the craft and threw it off a balcony 
to see what would happen. 

"It broke," Remley said. "And we 
couldn't fix it." 

UI freshman Nate Birnbaum 
said the anticipation of the movie 
has made him think back to when 
he was younger. , 

"Me and my friends would always 
try to outdo each other by buying as 
many figurines as we could,~ Birn
baum said. "I'm excited ahout going 
to see the movie with mx friends." 

Iowa City resident Paul Scholten, 
whose favorite character is Boba 
Fett "because he looks cool," said 
"Star Wars" was the center of his 
childhood fantasy life. 

"When I was younger I use to 
play 'Star Wars' with four of my 
friends," Scholten said. "One of the 
three was a girl who didn't want to 
play the role of Princess Leia 
because she was bigger than I was. 
She wanted to be Luke Skywalker. 
When 'Return of the Jedi' came out, 
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• A new board plan for the dorms 

• The dangers of downtown bars 

• David Hogberg on Newt Gingrich 
and the hypocrite Democrats 
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tiation for a settlement began Jan. 
17. 

Eric Shaw was 
shot by then
Iowa City police 
officer Jeffrey ' 
Gillaspie Aug. 30 
in his father 's 
busi ness while 
talki ng on the 
phone with a 
friend . Gillaspie 
and officers Troy 
Kelsay and D~r- S haw 
ren Zacharias 
were responding 
to a tip of a possible burglary in the 
building. 

City Councilor Karen Kubby 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White announced Oct. 3 he 
would not press criminal charges 
against Gillaspie, but federal 
charges still could be filed by the 
U .S. attorney, Don Nickerson. 
Gillaspie resigned from the force on 
Oct. 1 after an internal investiga
tion determined Gillaspie had used 
improper and unjustified force in 
the shooting. 

The Shaws asked originally for 
$I million for the loss of their on, 
$600,000 for Eric's future earnings, 

$500,000 for Eric Shaw's pain and 
suffering and $500,000 for their 
own pain and suffering. 

The Shaws wanted also $1 mil
lion in punitive damages, or pay
ment for wrongdoing or negligence 
on the part of the city, but the set
tlement reached does not include 
an award of punitive damages to 
the Shaws. 

The officers involved in the case 
and Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake were freed from any 
future claims. So were Iowa City 

Mayor Naomi Novick, the City 
Council and City Manager Steve 
Atkins. 

Novick said she was satisfied 
with the settlement. 

"I don't feel unhappy about it. I 
think we're all really relieved." 
Novick aid. 

City Councilor Karen Kubby, who 
has been critical of the handling of 
the ca e, said the council is by no 
means finished considering the 

ee SHAW, Page 8A 

By Renee BOVY 
The Daily Iowan 

If preliminary plans between 
Coral Ridge Mall and The Gap and 
Eddie Bauer go through, UI stu
dents won't have to drive for miles 
and miles to shop 'til they drop at 
two of their favorite stores. 

Debbie Gardner, corporate com
munications specialist for The 
Gap, confirmed the tore wi11 be 
part of the new mall but said no 
specific plans have yet been made 
for the new store. 

Karen Peck , corporate 
spokesperson for the Eddie Bauer 
chain said the store has had con
tact with the Coral Ridge Mall, but 
their plans currently are in the 
preliminary stages and no commit
ments with the mall have yet been 
made . 

Eddie Bauer opens between 75 
to 100 stores each year. After the 
company has finished planning the 
1997 stores, they will concentrate 
on stores for 1998, Peck said. 

5I't' MALL, Page 8!\ 

Former 
employee. 
sues UI 
over firing 

By Charlotle Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

A former UI employee is suing 
the UI for what she sees as an 
unfair termination because of a 
disability. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Adam Mix, an employee of Daydreams, puts the finish touches on a window display Thursday night. "A lot of people are really excit
ed," Mix said. "By the time 'Return of the Jedi' comes out, our 'Star Wars' sales will increase quite a bit" 

Iowa City resident Margaret 
White's lawsuit claims she was 
wrongfully terminated in Decem
ber 1995 when she worked as a 
food-service coordinator for the 
Iowa Memorial Union Food Service 
and Catering Department. 

White is claiming she was fired 
solely because of a disability she 
had at the time of her termination. 
White had been working at the 
Union since July 1995. "When / was younger / use to play 'Star Wars' with four of my friends. One of the three was 

a girl who didn't want to play the role of Princess Leia because-she was tJtgge'r tlfaifl was. 
She wanted to be Luke Skywalker. When 'Return of the Jedi' came out, / was bigger than her, 
so playing Luke wasn't a problem anymore." 

release of 'Star Wars,' UI freshman 
Liz Langley didn't even know the 
mGVie w&s-eoming-oot:-

"I never liked 'Stars Wars,' " she 
said. "Some of my friends dressed 
up as Prinoess Leia for Halloween, 
my dad owns the 'Stars Wars' trilo
gy and my sister had the 'Star 
Wars' shampoo bottles, but I just 
never got into it." 

UI general counsel Mark 
Schantz said he had not yet 
reviewed the claim but the employ
ee was not fired. 

Iowa City resident Paul Scholten 
I was bigger than her, so playing 
Luke wasn't a problem anymore." 

But for some, getting older has 
not meant packing away their X
wing fighters . 

UI sophomore Sarah Anderson, 
who loved to play with her very own 
Ewok village as she wore h er 
Princess Leia wig, said her friend 

still hasn't let go of the past. 
"A friend of mine is in love with 

Luke Skywslker," Anderson said. 
"She's planning on getting Iowa 
license plates that spell L-U-K-E." 

Ul freshman Thomas Chiesa said 
the new release will provide today's 
youth with the same big-screen 
excitement he experienced. 

Hunt for apartments 
makes students frantic 
As flourescent flyers urging tenants to sign on 
or ship out appear on apartment doors, UI 
students are stressing about finding the prefect 
place to live. 

By Lydia Lifvendahl 
The Daily Iowan 

When Ul junior Jody Dexter vis
ited a local rental agency to sign a 
lease last February, she was nearly 
trampled by the herd of students 
vying for a place in the complex 
world of Iowa City apartments. 

"It was horrible ," Dexter said. 
·People were stressed out because 
they all wanted to sign for apart
ments at the same time." 

Many apartment rental agencies 

will sign tenants for next fall in the 
coming weeks, leaving many VI 
students strapped for time in their 
search for the perfect place to live. 

m alumnus Josh Miller said he 
remembers his first experience 
looking for apartments as a real 
learning experience. 

"I thought that I was so prepared, 
I knew where I wanted to go, the 
budget that I had and who my 
roommates were," he said. 

In spite of this preparation, his 
first signing with AUR's Pentacrest 

"I was a fanatic about 'Star Wars' 
when I was younger, but now I just 
watch it for fun,· Chiesa said. "It's 
great for kids who were not around 
when the movie first came out to 
get an up-close view of a great 
flick ." 

Even though there's a lot of 
hoopla going on about the new 

Apartment Rental Rates 

Paul Tobin, manager of Day
dreams, 114 E. College St., said 
business has been slowly building 
in the last week due to the release 
of ·Star Wars· returning to the big 
screen . 

"Star Wars : Special Edition" 
opens today at the Campus Theatre 
in Old Capitol Mall. 

"This was an employee who was 
on probationary status and simply 
not renewed," Schantz said. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes also 
declined comment on the case, 
because the m has not yet been 
told what the allegations are. 
Rhodes said the m rarely is sued. 

White, who is asking for lo st 
wages, damages and for attorney 
fees from the m, declined to com
ment on the lawsuit. 

Apartments Type of Unit (price range): Utilities (what tenant pa!S): ~_it 

AUR Downtown Apartments 1 bedroom: $366-$465 Uti lites cost varies according to $1 00 deposit 
414 E. Market St. 2 bedroornsl2 bathrooms: $475-$667 unit 
Phone: 354-2787 3 bedr0Cll1'1S2 bathrooms: $508-$800 

Heritage Property Management 1 bedroom: $37()..$500 Eiec., Cas, Heat, Water Deposits may vary 
325 E. Washington St. 2 bedrooms: $460-$680 Utilities vary with location 
Phone: 354-2787 3 bedrooms: $745 

lincoln Managemant 1 bedroom:$34()..$505 Eiec., Cas, Heat, Water Deposits may vary 
1218 Highland Court 2 bedrooms: $390-$715 Utilities vary with location 
Phone: 338-3701 3 bedrooms: $675-$830 

4 bedrooms: $91()..$935 , ~. 

Keystone Property 1 bedrooms: $42()..$590 EIec., Cas, Heat Deposits may vary 
533 Southgate Ave. 2 bedrooms: $475-$760 Utilities vary with location 
Phone: 338-6288 3 bedrooms: $695-$750 

Note: For a romplete listing of apartments, contact the Campus Information Center at the Unton (335-3055). 
Source: DI Research D!,fl 

Apartments gave him a surprise. 
"As a freshman, I knew that I 

wanted to move there, but I didn't 
really understand how much of a 

rush there would be for those apart
ments," Miller said. 

Miller found people waiting out
side the AUR office at 5 s .m. to sign 

leases for those apartments. 
"My roommates and I didn't get 

there so early, but we were pretty 

See APARTMENTS, Page SA 
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People 
Pianist Van Cliburn will 
mark raceway's grand 
opening 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -
It's going to be quite a mix: classic 
pianist Van Cliburn performing the 
national anthem for 200,000 auto 
racing fans at the new Texas Motor 
Speedway. 

City Councilor Jim Lane, chair
person of the Fort Worth Sports 
Authority, which owns the speed
way, said Wednesday that Cliburn 
will be there for the $110 million 
ttack's April 6 grand opening . 

.: "1 think it would be a great 
compliment to Fort Worth and the 
speedway/ Mayor Kenneth Barr 
said. WHe is certainly one of our 
most distinguished citizens, and 
we're glad he makes Fort Worth 
his home." 

It wouldn't be Cliburn's first 
venture into the world of sports. 

In 1994, he and the Fort Worth 
Symphony performed the national 
anthem at the opening of The 
,:Jallpark in Arlington. 

Ray Bradbury feels Internet 
can't replace books 

CUPERTINO, Calif. (AP) - Ray 
Bradbury has a few words of 
9dvice about the Internet: "Stay 
away from it." 

The increasingly popular global 
computer network is great for 
some practical things, such as find
ing information, he said. But it 
can't offer the 
intimate and 
esthetic experi
ence of books. 

"You've got 
to be able to 
take a book to 
bed with you," 
he told a Silicon 
Valley audience 
Wednesday. Bradbury 
"You can't get 
that on the Internet. You can 't 
hold the Internet. " 

The science-fiction writer, best 
known for his novel "The Martian 
Chronicles," spoke to about 1 ,200 
people in an appearance to bene
fit the Tech Mu eum of Innovation 
in San Jose. The audience 
IIpplauded Bradbury's remarks 
about the Internet, including his 
barb about the Internet's ability to 
let people in different parts of the 
world communicate. 

AIDS researcher finds 
prominence after being 
named Man of the Year 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - David 
Ho, the pioneering AIDS 
researcher Time magazine named 
1996 Man of the Year, is finding 
out what a big-time cover story 
can do for the reception you get 
fmm your native land . 

• When Ho last visited Taiwan, 
just before the Time announce
ment on Dec. 21, a lecture he 
:gave drew few attendees and no 
media coverage. This time, dozens 
()f reporters and camera crews 
'covered his arrival and the govern
ment's Overseas Chinese Affairs 
Commission awarded Ho a medal 
:of achievement. 

:Fashion designer sues 
:alleged stalker 

PARIS (AP) - Fashion deSigner 
Paco Rabanne has taken a woman 
;to court for allegedly stalking and 
;nsulting him for nearly four years. 

- Josiane Pasquier, described in 
:French news media as a bourgeOiS 
~50-year·old divorcee who lives 
'outside Paris, went on trial this 
:week for lIacts of violence and 
:premeditation. " 

~ Rabanne - the 62-year-old 
,Spanish Basque-born couturier 
:known for his designs of everything 
from chain-metal and shiny futuris
tic clothes to easy knit tunics - dis

,misses her as a disturbed person. 

:The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, o( a contact person in 

. . . 

People in the News 
':1r.a 

Mad ~atter 
Verdict still out in Simpson lawsuit t Tea Garden & Shoppe 

IS Anniversary Open House 
By linda Deutsch 

Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
Seemingly intent on doing their 
own scientific sleuthing, the jurors 
deliberating in the O.J . Simp on 
case Thursday asked to see DNA 
test strips, photos and videotape 
focusing on whether blood could 
have been planted or contaminat· 
ed. 

Thejury, which quit for the night 
an.er its third day of deliberations, 
appeared relaxed and cheerful 
when they came into court to 
watch video of police activity 
around the crime scene. 

Two of the videotapes showed 
criminalist Dennis Fung and his 
assistant Andrea Mazzola han
dling critical pieces of evidence -
Simpson's blood sample and a bag 
containing a bloody glove found 
behind Simpson's estate. 

One video was notable for its 
absence of evidence - a scene shot 
in Simpson's bedroom. Police said 
they found bloody socks at the foot 
of the bed, but the tape showed no 
sign of such socks. Defense lawyers 
say that is proof the Bocks were 
planted. 

Another shot showed Detective 
Philip Vannatter striding into 
Simpson's front door with an enve
lope in one hand and a duffel bag 
in the other. Vannatter has said 
the envelope contained Simpson's 
blood sample. His admission t.hat 
he carried the blood vial around in 
an unsealed envelope is cited by 
the defense as proofthe blood could 
have been used for planting. 

The jury's appearance in the 
courtroom drew an instant audi
ence of media and spectators who 
had been waiting nearby for any 
word that a verdict might be near. 

Attorneys also rushed to the 
courtroom, but the jury requests 
appeared to leave them puzzled. 
They left court shrugging and 
declined to interpret the develop
ments. 

Earlier, the jurors asked for pho-
, 

I 

to boards illustrating several key 
pieces of evidence, including the 
rear gate and walkway at Nicole 
Brown Simpson's condominium, 
the grounds at Simpson's estate 
where a bloody _~_-.,...,...,._ 

glove was found 
and the interior 
of Simpson's 
Bronco. 

They asked 
also to see DNA 
test strips used 
by the state 
crime lab to 
analyze specific 
blood drops, 
among them a Simpson 
single drop lift-
ed from the back gate of Brown 
Simpson's condo. The drop con
tained Simpson's DNA type. 

Using specific exhibit number , 
the jury wanted to know "develop
ment times" on some of the DNA 
tests . 

The only piece of testimony 
jurors asked to hear again was 
from state crime lab biochemist 
Gary Sims on the subject of cross
hybridization of DNA samples dur
ing testing. 

The jurors' note asking for Sims' 
testimony specified they were 
interested in "contamination." 

Before the open court session, 
jurors had asked for video and 
audio tape players in the jury room 
so they could do their own reruns. 
But the judge refused. They were 
told only certain segments of tape 
were in evidence and they would 
have to request a formal rerun in 
court. 

During the videotape showing of 
Simpson's bedroom - which jurors 
watched twice in slow motion -
three jurors took active notes and 
seemed to be looking at each other 
as if confirming something. 

At one point, the judge stopped 
the video show and summoned 
lawyers to his bench for a brief con
ference . While they had their backs 
turned, a number of the jurors 
began whispering to each other as 

if di cussing what they had just 
seen. 

A court bailiff quickly told them 
to stop talking and save their 
remarks for the deliberation room. 

The slew of requests began 
shortly after the AP confirmed the 
jurors had chosen as their foreman 
the most meticulous note taker 
among them, a policeman's son 
who said during jury selection he 
admired Simpson but believed he 
was probably guilty at his murder 
trial . 

The man, in his late 50s or early 
60s with a white handlebar mus
tache and beard, has a background 
working with technical informa
tion lind is believed to have retired 
from a corporate job to do consult
ing. 

The foreman paid close attention 
when evidence was passed around 
for inspection during the trial and 
was the only juror who tried on 
both of the alleged murder gloves 
when they were handed to him for 
inspection. 

The seven-woman, five-man pan
el consists of nine whites, one 
black, one Hispanic and one person 
of black and Asian ancestry. 

On Wednesday, the panel asked 
for a special magnifying glass often 
used to examine photographs. 
They asked also to see a picture of 
a purple-topped test tube like the 
one used to store Simpson's blood 
sample. 

Ever since Simpson Wall arrested 
on charges of murdering Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman, 
controversy has swirled around the 
Los Angeles Police Department's 
handling of evidence. Simpson's 
acquittal 16 months ago came after 
a high-powered defense team , 
including DNA experts, argued he 
was the victim of police corruption, 
contamination and conspiracy. 

Relatives of Brown Simpson and 
Goldman are now suing Simpson 
for wrongful death, claiming the 
football great should be held 
responsible for the June 12, 1994, 
killings. 

521 E. Washmgton St. 
338-6452 Stop 

Tuesday, February 4, llam.3pm 
for treats & tea! 

Are yOu interested in helping others? 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Oinics sperm bank;s currenttj 
acxxJpting new ckxlors to aid cxx.pIes ~ are experiencing 
infertility. Generous oompensation ;s provided to qualified applicant. 
For more information stop by the ReprOOuctive Testing Lab 
Monday-Friday or caJ/335-8462. Directions to the lab available at 

, the UnivefSity HospitaJs Information Desk. All inquiries and testing 
win be kept confidential. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill, 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. «J Planned Parenthood· 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354·8000 

IOWA CITY FRIENDS 
MEETING 

(Quakers) 

Child poets grace Capitol subway 
All are welcome to join us. 

Meeting for worship 10:00 am Sunday 
311 N. Linn St. • 351,2234 

By Carl Hartman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At age 6, 
Malik Waleed is a published poet, 
not in those little magazines nobody 
buys, but where his work can be 
seen by some of the most inlluential 
people in this city - on the walls of 
the subw,ay station near the Capitol. 

He is one of 15 children in city 
public schools whose work is being 
displayed in 10 subway stations as a 
way to promote reading. 

Curly headed under his baseball 
cap, wearing a nubby sweater, jeans 
and new black boots, Malik took 
part in his first-ever poetry reading 
this week at the Library of Congress 
- after a little difficulty finding him 
something to stand on to bring him 
up to the microphone's level. 

"Fear is like underpants 
that are too tight," he read. 
"You can't get in them. 
Green underpants outside 
on the grass. Underpants 
you don't like to wear ... 
Make fear go away. Loosen up." 
Afterward, Malik - reticent like 

other poets who want their work to 
speak for itself - wouldn't say what 
he was afraid of when he wrote the 
poem. 

There was a hint, though, in the 
title of another poem he had written: 
Hfalling Out of a Tree." 

No, he hadn't ever fallen out of a 
tree , never even climbed one and 
wasn't sure he wanted to. He said he 
does like to play games, though -
baseball, basketball and tennis. He's 
pretty good, too, volunteered his 
proud father. 

Malik writes his poems on a com
puter keyboard, said Doris Noble, 
who teaches computers from kinder
garten to fifth grade at Bancroft Ele
mentary School, where he's in first 
grade. 

"We do a lot of word processing," 
she explained. And Malik hall also a 
computer at home. 

There were somewhat older poets 
at the reading, too, like 13-year-old 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column shou ld be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Oaily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Spring. Season 
KiCk-off 
Febnwyl 

lOa.m.-5p.m. the 
Hundreds of -A. ' 

New-fo-You Items! d!+YVY boutique 
Weekday to Weekend Women's Wear 

320 E. Benton • 354-2565 • Corner Gilbert & Benton 
M T W F 10-5'30, Th 10-8, Sot 10-5, Sun 12-4 

Iowa Invitational 

Brian Diggs/AsSOCiated Press 

Malik Waleed poses next to one of his poems posted at the Woodley 
Park Metro station in Washington, D.C., Wednesday. Waleed, 6, is 
one of 15 "poster poets" from various Washington public schools 
whose work can be seen and may be read by some of the most intlu
ential people in the Capitol, on the walls of subway stations, 

Sunday, February 2, 1997 
Main Gym in the Fieldhouse, 1 pm 

'Dressed to the 10's' 

Natasha Simmons, now at Lincoln 
Middle School. She celebrated the 
season with: 

"I am running into a new year 
J let the old years twirl back 
Like a whirlpool." 
And Chela Robinson . a sixth

grader at Oyster Elementary 
School, who has some of the worries 
of her elders: 

"I am a heart that is broken 
but glued together by my heart-

brokers 
I am a snake crawling and 
searching through my soul." 
The poetry program began in 

1994 as a way to encourage literacy 
and promote reading. Poems previ
ously have appeared on ad panels on 
Washington buses, but this is the 
first time they have been displayed 
in the Metro. 

The project is sponsored by the 

Library of Congress' Center for the 
Book, the Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority, the D.C. Commission on 
the Arts and the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

Five ll-year-olds at Garrison Ele
mentary School - four with His
panic backgrounds and a fifth with 
ancestry from the Indian subconti
nent - joined in a team project. 
They wrote the same poem - "At 
Night" - in both English and Span
ish: 

"Outside at night 
Big trees standing still 
With red, orange and yellow 

leaves ... 
Different colored leaves, 
Different colored people." 
All the poetry had one youthful, 

up-to-date feature: None of the poets 
made a try at old·fashioned 
rhyming. 

Ticket Prices are $3 for adults, $2 for students and senior 
citizens. This Is a Goal Card Event. Also, don·t miss the 1997 
Women's Gymnastics NIT competltlon April 12 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. For more Information call 335-9323. 

Clarioll Hotel 
Village ltl11 
Iowa River & Power 
Perkills 
Short's Travel Service 

Sponsored in part by ... 

Brown Bottle 
Coralville A /limal Clillic 
Bntegger's Bagels 
Wittebrel1l1er Red Carpet 
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Movie filmed in Iowa previews Saturday 
By Will Valet 

The Daily Iowan 

Several UI students and staff 
will see the fruits of their summer
long labor when the Iowa-filmed 
thriller "Mommy II: Mommy's Day" 
makes its UI premiere this Satur
da. 

my II" was filmed last sum
mer, rimarily in Muscatine, but 
also on the UI campus. The film 
was written and directed by Musca
tine native Max Allan Collins. 

.UI junior Todd Shoemaker 
worked as a production assistant 
on the film and had a walk-on bit 
part as - what else - a production 
assistant. 

*1'11 be interested to see if I got 
left on the cutting-room floor,· he 
said. "At least with every scene, I'll 
be able to remember where I was 
and what I contributed to it. I'll be 
able to say, 'Yeah, I hung those 
lights over the ice rink: " 

UI junior Sara Ricketts worked 
on the film as a production assis
tant for three weeks. She said she 
also will be watching for signs of 
her work. . 

"I can't wait to see it," she said. "I 
got a lot of knowledge (on the shoot> 
of what the film industry is like." 

"Mommy II" is a campy suspense 
picture starring Patty McCormack, 
of "Bad Seed" fame, as a mommy 
gone wrong. The premiere is being 

sponsored by the Friends of UI 
Libraries, and some proceeds will 
go toward collections and services 
for the libraries. Prices for the pre
miere will be 5 for UI students, 
who must bring a current student 
ID, and $25 for other audience 
members. 

The screening will start at 7;30 
p.m. at Shambaugh Auditorium, 
and a Q&A session with Collins 
and actors McCormack, Rachel 
Lemieux, Mickey Spillane, Gary 
Sandy and Ul graduate Arlen Dean 
Snyder will follow. Non-Iltudent 
audience members will join a recep
tion after the screening. 

Collins said students who are 
interested in seeing local ·talent at 
work should attehd the screening. 

"I think there's the belief among 
film students that you have to leave 
to find talented people to work 
with," he said. "But 1 stayed around 
here and did OK. There's the 
thought that local people can only 
work on academic productions. I 
think it's good to see something 
that people you know worked on 
that's a big, mainstream picture." 

Steve Henke, post-production 
coordinator for the UI Video Center, 
worked as first assistant director 
on "Mommy II." He said the atmos
phere of this film is much calmer 
than other productions on which he 
has worked. 

"Most feature pictures have a 

PubliCity photo 

Muscatine native Max Allan Collins wrote and directed "Mommy II : 
Mommy's Day," which will be previewed at Shambaugh Auditorium 
Saturday at 7 p.m. 
hierarchal structure," he said. "We 
dispen e with all that B.S. It's a 
real family atmosphere. We aU feel 
we're there to contribute." 

Henke said the process of devel
opment of Collins' low-budget films 
are reversed from the normal 
process of Hollywood features. 

"Before (Collins) approaches a 
screenplay, he finds locations and 
then writes around them," he said. 

"We had several sets located in one 
building. Being able to keep that 
kind of proximity is a reaJ1y hel pful 
thing for filmmakers." 

A student-only preview originally 
was planned for 4 p.m. Saturday 
but. has been canceled. Tickets for 
the 7:00 p.m. screening will be 
available at the door. Seats can be 
reserved by calling the UI library 
administration office at 335-5867. 

'Whiting t~stifies she hit foste~ child to stop crying 
l.----......,..,:---:----:-----
, , By Charlotte Eby 
I The Daily Iowan , ------~------

An Iowa City woman on trial for 
killing her 6-month-old foster child 
~~tm~\\ 'l'huTsda-y \hat she dealt the 
blows that killed the baby after she 
couldn't stop the baby from crying. 

Jury members listened as Velma 
Whiting, 42, accounted for the 
numerous injuries found on the 
child, Shauna Patrick, by the state 
medical examiner. These injuries 

included bruises on her head, a frac
tured leg and the abdominal injuries 
that killed her. 

Whiting said a lamp fell on the 
baby when .she tried to move the 
tah\e \he lam)> was it.Ung on. 

The defendant also testified that 
marks found on the child were from 
where she had "nibbled D Shauna 
while trying to comfort her. 

But Whiting admitted the fatal 
abdominal injuries were from strik
ing the child. 

"] hit her twice and I was just so 
sorry I did," Whiting said as she 
sobbed. 

Whiting said she was frustrated 
with the child's constant crying 
when she hit her. 

"]. just did it before I even knew 
it," Whiting said. 

But under cross-examination, 
Whiting said she could not explain 
fractures in the baby's leg and had 
not taken Shauna to the doctor 
when the baby's leg was swollen. 

On May 29, 1996, Whiting called 
police when the child experienced 
difficulty breathing. She called 911 
later that evening and Shauna was 
taken to Mercy Hospital, 500 E . 
Market St.., where she was pro
nounced dead. 

The defense rested its case after 
Whiting's testimony. Whiting was 
the only witness called by the 
defense. 

Attorneys' wrapped up closing 
argument Thursday. 

:,Legislators hope to avoid controversy over Iowa's ERA 
By Mary Neubaur 

• , Associated Press 

DES MOINES - This time 
around, Equal Rights Amendment 
supporters hope there won't be 
much controversy. 

The proposal for an amendment 
:to the Iowa Constitution has been 

. shortened to just two words!.. "and 
. women." Supporters say that 

change should eliminate the con
cerns activists had in 1992. 

"It's not the words 'and womel,l' 
that haye been the problem. It's the 
rest of the language that was put 
in: Senate Majority Leader Stew
art Iverson said Thursday. "I think 
·there were many groups that 
actively worked against the ERA in 
the past simply because it was 
expanded way beyond what it is 
today. 

LEGAL MATTERS 
& CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Cheryl L. Ewert, 28, Coralville, was 

charged with trespassing at Cub Foods. 
855 Highway 1 West, on Jan. 27 at 6 
p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

District 
Fifth-degree theft - Laura McClure, 

Nort~ liberty, fined $50. 

The above fine does nol include sur
.charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 

Fourth-degree theft - Eugene L. 
Winters, Coralvi lle, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 19 at 2 p. m. . 

Public intoxication - Murray G. 
Adams, 416 S. Dodge St., Apt. 4, prelim
inary hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. · 

- Compiled by Charlotte Eby 

FRIDAY'S EVENTS 
Siudent Legal Services wi ll hold a free 

advice clinic in Room 155 of the Union 
at1 :30 p.m. 

Siudents Undertaking Mathematical 
. Sciences (SUMS) will sponsor a discus

~ed "A Modest Comment on _g We Can Know' in Room 213 
acLean Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
5:30 p.m. 

Johnson County Songbird Project 
will hold a workshop for rural landown
ers anQ property managers in Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
In Thursday's EightyHours calendar, the 
01 incorrectly gave the ti me of the Scan 
McCoy, <;:laude CymermQn concert on 
Sunday. The time of the concert is 3 p.m. 

"This is the simplest solution and • Beth Wessel-Kroeschell, who 
the Simplest answer to that prob- runs an in-home desktop publish
lem. And I think it stands a much, ing business in Ames, organized the 
much better chance of passing." Story County ERA effort in 1992. 

Iverson, R-Dows, and other sena- She said she doesn't think this 
tors voted unanimously Thursday year's proposal will cause the con
for the ERA proposal. The House troversy of past years, so there 
had voted unanimously for it Tues- doesn't need to be a high-stakes 
day. The Legislature already had campaign for it. 
approved the proposal in 1995, so However, Wessel-Kroeschell said 
Thurl!day's vote sends the ERA to she hopes someone organizes an 
the general election ballot next informational campaign to allay 
year. fears that may have been stirred up 

Iowa voters have twice rejected by past arguments. 
ERA proposals, in 1980 and 1992. "Just because it passed so over
Those amendments were more com- whelmingly in the House and Sen
plicated than this year's proposal ate, there are groups in Iowa that 
and got bogged down in disputes will never see that," she said. "They 
over abortion and gay rights. could have the same assumptions 

as last time." 
... • ..... -.·U·I·,·-.21·4·.·. LInn-·. 33~7."!S5 .. 1~2· Wessel-Kroeschell said she'll be 

an ERA advocate again this time, 
stressing that. the proposal has no 
hidden agenda. 

She said she wants women in 
Iowa to have constitutional rights, 
not "legislative rights" that could be 
changed by the Legislature at any 
time. 

"1 think the most important thing 
to me is that I'm not included in the 
constitution and neither is my 
daughter," she said. 

In 1992, Gov. Terry Branstad 
didn't take a position on the ERA. 
He says he'll support it this time. 

Nearly every newspaper in the 
state endorsed the ERA five years 
ago, along with labor, business and 
church groups and three cities ~ 
Coralville, Iowa City and Cedar 
Falls. 
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. Fresh.n .. 
the premium yogurt 

You can almost taste spring at 
Freshens Yogurt 

and Ice Cream 
Open every day at 11:30 am 

130 S. Oubuqu. 5\. 
lie.".. from the H011d1Y Inn 

on the Pedwtrilll Plu. .. -------

$36' 
Lcw-waist, straight leg (no taper) & Euro-relaxed (baggy) Jean s~s. 
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Outlet Clothing Company 
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Government leaders 
waver over tax cuts ,. . 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press' 

DES MOINES - Republican leg
islative leaders opened private bar
gaining Thursday about 'how much 
they will cut taxes . 

They were not expecting quick 
. agreement. 

~Our comfort level is not there 
yet," Senate Majority Leader Stew
art Iverson, R-Dows, said . "We 
have not looked at economic 
impacts. 

"We have not looked at a lot of 
things. We have to spend some time 
doing that, and it's going to take 
some time." 

At a news conference, GOP 
legislative leaders said they 
would meet privately Thursday 
in what is certain to be the first 
of several closed-door meetings 
to come up with an income tax 
cut package they want to have as 
the centerpiece of this year's ses
sion. 

The talks are complex, with hun
dreds of millions of dollars at stake. 

Gov. Terry Branstad has pro
posed a 10-percent across-the
board cut in income taxes, a reduc
tion that would cost the state about 
$200 million. 

Just this week, supply-side con
servatives who dominate in the 
House upped that ante, saying they 
will push a cut of at least 15 per
cent and hadn't ruled out a 20-per
cent cut. 

A 15-percent income tax cut 
would cost the state about $310 
million. 

While Republicans also control 
the Senate, leaders in that cham
ber have moved much more cau
tiously on income tax cuts. 

Iverson said much more study is 
needed before Senate Republicans 
will be ready to approve a tax cut. 

"Our comfort level is not there," 
Iverson said. "We're still some time 
away from that." 

The one thing that seems certain 
is RepUblicans will push for an 

"We have not looked at a lot 
of things. We have to spend 
some time doing that, and 

it's going to take some time." 

Stewart Iverson, Iowa 
senate majority leader 

across-the-board income tax cut. 
Democrats said they favor income 
tax reductions as well but want to 
target the middle class. 

In the House, Republicana.reject
ed that as "class warfare~ and said 
they will push for across-the-board 
cuts. 

Though Senate Republicana have 
declined to take a position on the 
size of the income tax cut, there 
have been few suggestions of . tar
geted cut. 

Iverson said there had been 
few discussio ns a mong Se na t e 
Republicans about t be issue, and 
he declined to give his personal 
view. . 

"I am very much a numbers per
son," Iverson said. "I want to look 
at the numbers." 

The two sides have agreed on Itt 
least one important assumpt ion 
when calculating how much a tax 
cut will cost. 

House Speaker Ron Corbett, R
Cedar Rapids, said Republicans 
should use a "dyn amic model" 
when calculating the cost. In 
essence, that means lawmakers 
would consider how much a big tax 
cut would stimulate the economy in 
deciding how much it would cost. 
Iverson agreed with that. 

"We will come to a resolution," 
. Iverson said. "We will eventually 
get this worked out, but it won't be 
tomorrow." 

"We will have a broad general 
agreement before we move it,· 
House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, said. 
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oints Quotable 
"I'll be interested to see if I got left on the cutting-room floor. At least with every 
scene, I'll be able to remember where I was and what I contributed to it. I'll be 
able to say, 'Yeah, I hung those lights over the ice rink.'" 

UI junior Todd Shoemaker, on his part in production of the movie "Mommy II: Mommy's Day" 
, ' Eco 

Coming to 
terms with 
sexual assault 

T
he sensation of waking up from a drunk
en stupor with my shorts around my 
ankles and a man pinning me to the bed 
is not an experience 1 would ever like to 
relive. Fortunately I was not raped, as 

my friend walked in t.he room at that moment, but 
1 have carried that night around with me for more 
than a year and a half now. 

It took me a full week after that night. to find all 
the pieces of the puzzle, and rm still trring to put 
them all in place. Essentially, I went to a party at a 
friend's apartment and got extremely drunk . 
Before I passed out, I was flirting with a man at 
the party. Shortly thereafter, I pa sed out and my 
friend, looking out. for me, put me in his bedroom. 
The next thing I remember, I woke up and the man 
I was flirting with was trying to have sex with me. 

I am lucky; so many others have been raped 
when there was no friend who walked in to check 
on them. 

When I heard about the recent police report of an 
alleged drugging and 
rape, all the feelings 
and emotions I've kept 
inside for so long final: 
Iy found a voice. The 
sexual assaults report

ed la!!t semester 
that were viewed 
by the community 
as clear crimes 
were frightening, 
but they didn't 
represent my situ
ation. I was drunk 
and taken advan-

,~~I;;~~~~ tage of in my "II!I!I.~. incoherent 
G U EST 0 PIN ION state, but not 

J I' B'II attacked. In 
U Ie I the minds of 

too many, 
that is my problem, not a crime. 

Anger, hate, confusion and fear were all emo
tions I have worked through since that July 
evening in 1995. But. the one emotion that prevent.
ed me from pressing charges. or even admitting to 
myself what occurred, was shame. 

Shame and embarrassment are powerful emo
tions that can make a person feel guilty for the 
choice someone else makes. Our society has rules 
- 'any girl who gets drunk, and then ends up get
ting fucked, had it coming to her, anyway. At one 
point in my Life, because of the guilt I was feeling, I 
would have agreed with that. But it's NOT true. No 
one deserves to be raped or assaulted simply 
because they had too much to drink. 

I never pressed charges against him, although I 
could have. Or, better said, I should have. By let
ting him get away with assaulting me, I basically 
told myself I was not worth the effort. That, in 
some bizarre way, 1 really did deserve to be sexual
ly assaulted, and should have been raped. For a 
long time, that's how I felt and what 1 thought. But 
then I asked myself, is anyone so worthless they 
deserve to be raped? No. 

I understand why many sexual assaults go unre
ported. The shame placed upon women or men who 
get taken advantage of in a drug. or alcohol
induced state is hard to deal witb, so many choose 
to just stay silent. I have kept quiet for a year and 
a half; it's time to do something about it. 

I feel 80 much anger toward myself now. I car
ried tbese emotions like baggage that weighed 
down my personal, social and emotional life. I 
needed.to come to terms with the-ides: tlmt 1t was 
NOT MY FAULT. Even though I was flirting witb 
him, .my getting drunk was not an initation for 
sex. I am angry that I have let this incident rule 
my life, that I did not do something to help myself, 
that I did not confront my feelings before now. 

T
he sad thing is these incidents will con
tinue to go on until enough people take 
charge of their lives and stand up against 
the stigmas. There is no reason anyone 
should feel guilty or ashamed for report

ing an assault against their own body, including 
myself. Just because I was so drunk that I couldn't 
make the decision to have sex for myself does not 
mean anyone should make that decision for me. 

Even though it bas taken a while for me to come 
to terms with tbe assault, I tinally have. I have 
found my emotional release through sharing my 
story and working through my feelings with others. 
A year and a half after the assault, I'm still fitting 
the pieces of my life together. But I like the image I 
see. 

Julie Bill is a UI junior majoring in education and is one 
of The Daily low~n 's photo editors. 

-UTTIIS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writ~r's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters ~hould not 
e/Cceed 400. words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 

. to edit for length and clarity. Th,e Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by 'the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edo. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the VieWP,Qints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
expre5S opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are artides on curre.nt issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany ~H sub
missions. 'The Daily Iowan ~ the right to edit for 
Jensth, style and da!ity. 
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T~'(GROW UP 
So DARN FAST_. 
DON'T 1l-\'-'f? . 

UI board plans needs reform 

Many student diners are frus
trated with the lack of day
to-day flexibility offered in 

current residence-hall meal plans. 
Students may choose between 

full board , lunch and dinner or 
breakfast and dinner seven days a 
week. Contracts available Monday 
through Friday include full boat:d. 
lunch Rnd dinner, breakfast and 
dinner, breakfast and luncb or din
ner. lunch arrd breakfast. 

Problems arise when students 
try to plan around their varying 
daily sch!)dules. For example, a 
typical student might have con
flicts with breakfast on Mondays 
and then with lunch on Tuesdays. 
That student would have to choose 
full board, paying for meals they 
can never eat or a plan that doesn't 
include any breakfasts or lunches 
at all. 

UI Food Service has tried to 
work around these obstacles with 
longer serving hours and sack 
lunches. But breakfast at 6:45 a.m. 
is just not realistic for most stu
dents, and a person can only con
sume so many turkey sandwiches 
and warm orange drink. 

The best, most effective solution 
is to create new board plans. 

Responding to students, the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa estab
lished a better system, which 

UNI now offers ·board plans 
aI/owing students to choose 
20, 14, 10, seven or five 
meals per week. UNI also 
offers lunch or breakfast 
options for Monday 
through Friday or Monday 
through Sunday. 

increases flexibility without drasti
cally increasing prices, said Mona 
Milius, associate director of resi
dence at UNI. 

UNI now offers board plans 
allowing students to choose 20 , 
14, 10 , seven or five meals per 
week. UNl also offers lunch or 
breakfast options for Monday 
through Friday or Mon,day 
through Sunday. Under these 
plans, students are able to choose 
meals throughout th~ week that 
fit into their changing schedules. 
They eat the meals they pay for at 
their convenience. 

Milius said they anticipated 
higher food prices because students 
could eat mpl,'e of their allotted 
m~ls , but UNI rates remain sur
prisingly similar to those here at 
the UI. For example, UNI'e full 
board (20 meals per week) plan is 

$885.50 per semester. The same 
meals at UI cost $870 .50 per 
semester. Similarly, at UNI' a 
breakfast or lunch option for five 
days a week is $310 per semester. 
We are offered five days of lunch 
for $383.50 or five days of break
fast for $226 per semester. Clearly, 
a price increase should not be a 
major concern. 

When asked about the possibility 
of changing to model UNI's system, 
Steve Bowers, Food Service direc
tor for Ul Residence Services, said 
he was open to the suggestion, but 
he is "not convinced it is a benefit." 

Clearly, increased flexibility 
would benefit all students. In order 
to convince Bowers and others of 
the importance of these changes in 
board plans, students must speak 
up. Answer dining-room surveys 
carefully. (Bowers insists they are 
used.) Call a Food Service office. 
Write a letter. 

If you make your voice heard, 
you may never again have to drink 
warm orange concentrate on Tues
days or pay for the breakfasts you 
can never make it to on Mondays. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a UI freshman. 

Danger lurks at local bars 

RrentlY, the Iowa City City 
Council has raised concerns 

. bout the safety of One Eyed 
Jake's, a local club, citing there 
were not enough emergency exits. 

While that is an extremely valid 
point, there are other, more wide
spread problems people should be 
concerned about when it comes to 
going out to nightclubs that the 
City Council can't control. 

For instance, when people go to 
the bar portion of a club and buy 
a bottle of beer or alcohol, they 
take them out to the dance floor 
and dance with them in their 
hands. This wouldn't be so bad, 
but after they are done with 
them, a lot of the time the bottles 
get left out in the middle of the 
dance floor for people to trip over. 
This is especially hazardous when 
the bottles break - someone 
could step on the broken shards of 
glass. This a lawsuit waiting to 
happen. 

For drinkers in Iowa City, it 
is simply a matter of know
ing the scene and sticking 
to the better nightclubs, or 
the clubs they deem the 
safest and most law-abid
ing. 

Another major problem is 
underage drinking. If you look at 
the Drs police reports on a daily 
basis, you will see just how many 
charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at an estab
lishment there are every day. For 
every person who is caught, there 
are countless others who weren't, 

Not all drinking establishments 
are like that, though. Many places 
have strict rules they' stand by . 
Others do not. For drinkers in Iowa 
City, it is simply a matter of know-

ing the scene and sticking to the 
better nightclubs, or the clubs they 
deem tbe safest and most law-abid
ing. 

So, even with the understand
able concerns the Iowa City City 
Council has with safety exits, 
there are still many other things 
that have to be corrected from 
within tbe nightclubs around 
Iowa City. It is a tough thing to 
do. For the dance-floor drinking, 
making a rule to not let people 
with bottles into that area o( the 
club would be a starting point. 
For the underage drinking, hav
ing an honest bouncer andlor 
manager who has experience with 
detecting fake IDs could make all 
the difference. 

Bobby Fox is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

When did you have your first kiss and who was it with? 

"My first ' real kiss' 
was with a secret 
admirer when I was 
in high sChool. N 

Joyce Chung 
UI freshman 

UI was 14 with my 
girlfriend on a hay
rack ride." 
Brent Shepherd 
UI sophomore 

"I was 13 and my 
eye doctor's son 
kissed me at a 
school dance." 
ErinCamey 
UI freshman 

"I was 5 years old 
and was playing 
'Duck, Duck, 
Goose' and this boy. 
gave me a kiss 
instead of a tap." 
lanaMedow 
UI sophomore 

HI was 14 and was 
dating this 16-year
old girl on my swim 
team. She met me 
on the corner out
side my house and . 
gave me a kiss, so I 
kissed her back." 
Tim Schnulle 
UI senior 

Gingrich's ethics 
charges: Is the 
pot calling the -
kettle black? 
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n the last two weeks, Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa, has received an enormous amount of 
liberal accolades, some on this very page, . 
for his vote against Newt Gingrich for . 
House speaker . While I admire Leach a 

great deal, r think he made the wrong decision in 
this instance. There are good reasons why the 
right decision was to 
vote for Gingrich. 

First. for Gingrich 
to abdicate the 
speakership would 
be a case of the pun
ishment not fitting ' 
the crime. His 
ethics violations 
were minor, and 
it's not entirely 
clear that he 
intended to do 
anything wrong. 

Second, the 
assault on the 
speaker does 
not seem 
entirely hon
est, it being 
undertaken 
primarily by 
people who 

David Hogberg 
supported Bill Clinton last November. Clinton is 
being sued for sexual harassment, and may be 
indicted by special prosecutor Kenneth Starr for 
perjury in connection with the Whitewater 
affair. In addition, his administration has had 
many ethical problems with Indogate, Travel
gate, Filegate - one doesn't see this many gates 
around a lItable. This surely does not al;lsolve 
Gingrich, but why should Gingrich step down at 
the behest of those who ci.rcle!! the wagons 
around Clinton last November? Republicans are 
being judged by one standard while Democrats 
are being judged by a far looser one. . 

The dishonesty in the assault is perhaps best evi
dent in the action by the ranking Democrat on the 
House Ethics Committee, Jim McDermott. When it 
became clear that Gingrich was likely to remain 
speaker, McDermott released an illegally taped 
conversation of Gingrich and other Republican 
leaders to The New York Times in a last-ditch 
attempt to depose Gingrich. The tape purportedly 
showed Gingrich violating his agreement he made 
with the Ethics Committee to not discuss how to 
discredit the ethics investigation. However, it back
fired on McDermott, as it become obvious that he 
was involved in.a felony. 

Why would someone engage in a felony to get 
someone else on minor ethics charges? It seems 
McDermott, Minority Whip David Bomor and oth
ers are obsessed with deposing Gingrich. The rea
sons for their obsession also are reasons why 
House Republicans made the right decision to sup
port Gingrich as speaker. 

Gingrich is an effective political strategist. 
Thanks in part to his strategy in 1994, the Con
tract With America, the Republicans became the 
majority party in the House for the first time in 40 
years. Under his leadership in 1996 they reta.ined 
the House for the fU'st time in more than 60 years. 
If Republicans are to make gains in the House in 
1998, then they will do well to keep Gingrich as 
speaker. 

Gingrich is also one of the few ' politicians in 
Washington who has a well-articulated vision of 
where he wants to take the country, as is evident 
in the legislative agenda he led through the House 
and in his book, "To Renew America.n It is a crucial 
time to have a conservative visionary as speaker. 
Liberalism currently seems to be in retreat and 
conservatism continues to gain ground. Yet, it is 
unclear what the next few years of the Clinton 
administration will bring. If the first two years of 
the Clinton presidency are any indication, then 
years five and six will aee another liberal legisla
tive assault. Gingrich has shown he is a leader who 
can effectively stave it ofT. To abandon bim could 
be disastrous. 

1 honestly wish Leach had supported Gingrich. 
Leach may receive accolades from the liberals in 
his district, but so what? They probably voted for 
Bob Rush last time and will probably vote for 
Leach's opponent next time. Indeed, they are less 
concernea with Gingrich's ethics as they are con
cerned Gmgrich represents what they so fear, and 
loathe: an effective conservative leader. 

David Hogberg's col~mns ap~ar Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

l-bu can take your opinions and ... 
The Daily Iowan invites readers and members ol 

the UI and Iowa City communities to submit guel& 
opinions for print on the Viewpoints Pages. Gueet 
Opinions should address current topics and . be 
selected for print by the Viewpoints Editor. 
sions should not exceed 750 words in len-~:r:lollll 
should include a short biography of the author, 
author's signature and the authQr's phone number. 
Th.e author should also be available to have ~ 
picture taken by .the DI staff for print with ~ 
guest opinion. Submissions will he edited for le~ 
style and clarity. All submissions will be read and coD" 
sidered. 

The Daily Iowan also invites members of camput 
and civic organizations to write guest opiniOnl OIl 
behalf of their orpnizationB. The guest opinion abou14 
address current topics and iuues with whie~ tbI 
group Ia familiar and must reflect the pneral ~ 
meot- of the entile organisation or organization chaP' 
tar. The guest opinions must alaO include a coot16 . 

. per800 and phone number, 88 weD sa the phone DUllY. ' 

her ~ the organization. Group gueIt opinIonI will III 
eho.o, by the Viewpointa Editor and the Editor-Jo. 
. Chief. 
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Economic unity in Africa would mean 
improvement in all of its countries 

Ajrica is by far very rich Uganda and Tanzania in reviving 
in terms of natural the East African community are 
resources. Africa is Erick Wakiaga bearing some Cruits . A number of 
capable of feeding itself nations in the Great Lakes region 

d a large potion of the in East Africa ha.e expressed their 
world illation if all its potentials processed in the major capitals of the de ire to join in the community. 
are fi exploited. Its mineral world. These, in turn, find their way Trade barriers, repreeented by tar-
reserv re inexhaustible, some of back to Africa as imports and are iffs and custom duties on foreign 
which have not even been tapped. sold at very high consumer prices. goods imposed at the various nation-

Despite these generous and Africa, on the other hand, imports al boundaries, must be dismantled. 
immense resources, the people of food from other parts of the world to This would allow the free mobility of 
Africa are by and large some of the feed her population, which is con- the labor, capital, goods and se'rvices 
world's most poor. Headlines both in stantly under the threat of famine. among the various nations. Uganda's 
the print and electronic media are Currently, a number of nations in 'success with this is a clear example 
full of stories about famine in Soma- Africa have sent out signals about that it can improve these economies. 
lia , Ethiopia, Rwanda and Zaire. the looming famine. If nothing is The economic rationale for such a 
The list is long. All present indica- done and done in a hurry, a wide- move is finnly. grounded on the prin
tors show there is not a single scale "Ethiopia" will strike Africa ciple that international trade among 
nation in Africa that is economically again. Africa should not wait for countries with different resource 
secure and able to develop its own international media like CNN to endowments is mutually beneficial 
resources individually to achieve an cover the situation in order to make to all of them. Also, specia1ization 
all-around .sustainable economic any meaningful changes to avert based on a comparative advantage 

• development. This is evident by the this major disaster in the making. leads to greater efficiency in resource 
, ( over-reliance on foreign investments Africa , with the exception of allocation and hence raises the over-

and aid in all African nations. In a South Africa, must be ready to join all level of societal well-being. A 
way, this has also influenced the the rest of the world in the frontiers large market also will provide firms 
political and social structures of the of research, science and technology. with the advantages of economies of 
entire African continent. It must not be left. out as the rest of scale in production, marketing, 

Can Africa get itself out of this si~ the world moves fast into the era of research and development. 
:t uation? The answer is yes, it can. The technology . The nations of the Certain key levels of cooperation 

answer lies in unity Ifnd economic African continent should undertake must be formulated particularly in 
integration of the different regions of meaningful research in all aspects strategic areas such as planning of 
Africa. It is only in this unity that the of human life, such as the search for overall and sectional growth, espe
scanty capital resources in . a cure for AIDS. As it is, scientistS cially for large-scale 
these nations can be aggre- -------------------- industries, power and 
gated to form a continental Can Africa (Tet itself out of this situation? The multipurpose river-
fund that could be used to 0 basin development. 
ftnancc' vlab}e invest- answer;s yes, it can. The answer lies ;n unity The development 
ments. It also will allow and economic integration of the different of a continental market 
these countries to take . fA~ . and the unification of reg,ons 0 ,nca. advantage of economies of . extra-continental fiscal, 
scale and facilitate 'a more monetary and invest-
efficient division oflabor. ment policies leading to the forma· 

An integrated continental market in Africa still wait for their brothers tion of a continental monetary fund 
would attract foreign investors on a in the West to show them the way. similar to the International Mone
plain field rather than the current There is a greater need for a joint tary Fund are major necessary 
situation, characterized by manipu- continental research and develop- steps toward this goal. 
lation and arm twisting. This eco- ment fund to facilitate it. No indi
nomic unity also would enhance the vidual nation can undertake such 
bargaining power of the producers major projects in isolation. 

On the creation of a common mar
in Africa, especially those involved ket, this would ensure great.er 
in the agricultural sectors. diversity, capacity building and uti-

The integration of the African !ization. The Mrican manufacturers 
economies also would facilitate ratio- also, for the first time, will be in a 
nal development of a continental position to compete with their coun
transport and communication sys- terparts in the rest of the world on 
tems specifically tailored to serve an equal basis. It is no e~ret that 
intraAfrican trade while not ignoring the initial success of mL\lor manu
the rest Of the world, since Africa facturing concerns in America and 
cannot live in isolation. In the past, even Japan was primarily due to 
all African trade has been directed the existence of a large domestic 
toward the developed nations, with market. Africa already has this, 
minimal regard for the local inter- only it has not been exploited fuUy. 
change. This has led to a situation The establishment of the com
where Africa has become the leading mon market also would necessitate 
producer of coffee, cocoa and tea, of many structural changes in the 
which it consumes negligible amount, participating nations. Already the 
,with the bulk being exported to be efforts being made by Kenya, 

Le'tters to the ·Editor 
Duck's Breath review 
was one-sided 

without roofs or heat and with inter
mittent e lectricity. They use outdated 
textbooks and have no functioning 
bathrooms. The schools are staffed by 

To the Editor: underpaid, discouraged and bitter 
Mike Weiler's mean-spirh:ed review • teachers and attended by impover-

of the new Duck's Breath Mystery The- ished, angry and disempowered youth. 
atre CD (DI, Jan. 30, hOuck's Breath 's But the media would rather serve up 
comedy lacks humor~) makes me nos- a plate of sensationalist drivel that will 
talgic for the '70s, when undergradu- get people thinking and talking about 
ates had a more sophisticated sense of 
humor. The subtlety and humor of the 
pieces on Duck's Breath's new CD 
may have been lost on Mike, but I find 
them hilarious, and a lot of other peo
ple must, too, including the folks at 
NPR, where these pieces were ai red 
over the years. 

Mary Allen 
Iowa City resident 

Ebonies is a method of 
unofficial segregation 

To the Editor; 
The issue of Ebonies is just another 

distraction in a long, continuous stream 
01 distractions put out by a thoroughly 
lamed media. It is a sleight of and 
meant to prevent us from paying atten
tion to the real problem. 

The issue is not whether these kids 
say "ain't" or "yo"; the issue is that Our 
schools remain almost completely seg
regated and grossly unequal. Children 
in the ghetto go to school in bUildings 

I
n this era of interdependence, 
no one economic block will be 
able to do without the other. In 
the words of former U.N. Sec
retary Genera1 Dr. Kurt Wald

heim, while commenting on a call 
for a new international economic 
order, "the dependence of the devel
oping world upon the developed 
nations is changing." Indeed, in cer
tain cases it has been reversed. 
Many developed nations also are 
finding t.hemselves in serious eco
nomic difficulties. 

&ick Wakiaga is a UI graduate student 
in the third world development pro
gram. He is an international student 
from Kenya . His column will appear 
Fridays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

.. 

something more comfortable. One of 
the cornerstones of racism in this coun
try is our schools. We treat our black 
youth shamefully when they are young 
and then point a racist a'nd angry finger 
when they grow up to be criminals, 
homeless or simply poor. 

Ben Rubin 
UI ad,unct professor of art 
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'UU1UU Recital Hall 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 
SONATAS BY DEBUSSY, 
GRIEG, AND SCHUBERT. 

.... ncUT .lIfOIlunOIi 
caU 319/335-1160 or 
toIUree in lowo and westem Illinois 
1-8QO..HANCHER. 
For TOD ond occessibility inquiries 
(oU 319/335-1158. 

DiKounts avoilobl. for 
senior citizetu, UI students, ond youth. 

unIVERSIT\I 01' IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
RUDIToRlum 

http://www.uioW8 .• du/-hencher/ 

_ODa SUPPOned~ <lMIlN1Y The Unlvers of Iowa 
ClmTlNJj Community redn UniOn 

Don'.t Forget to Buy.Your February 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical- only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy·Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
V A. Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entr~nce of the 
~ , Old Capitol Mall; .< i 

(Fri. 1/31, Mon. 2/3, 10am-Spm) 

The University Book Store would like to show our support 
of Women's Athletics. 

On Tuesday, February 4th, 
Sports Bott.les filled with 
Discount Coupons on all 
~ product~ will be given 'away 
while s pplies last! 

Starting Today, enter to Win '2 Tickets 
to Iowa Women's Basketball vs. 
Northwestern or Purdue!* 

""Each winner will receive two tickets. (4 winners total) 

"It ta~es a little ~ore to be a Champion!" 

r-rl University· Book· Store L.l.dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor,iowa Memorial Unio~ • Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·.5, Sat. 9 . .5, Sun. 12·4 

We acce pt MC/VISA/AMEX/D iscoYe r an d Student/Faculty/Suff JD 

• 
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1I69ID hlum,udget amen meni'-

• ~ ~ nt n~ ence t.o introdu~e a le~r si~ed by true size of the federal deficit . 
L060 economlsts~ Includmg. 11 Rep. David Mcintosh, R-Ind.~ 

. . .. T b b Nobel lau reaies In economICS, said the trio wanted either a vo~ 
~nJV~!, ru SlnnOB . J:Sj S ;Iwarning that a. balanced-budget on their bill or changes in th~ 
l
S

'1S '{d~J(lumAmo:..osl:>n ss . 'amendment was ·unsound and GOP-crafted balanced-budgef 
o 1S!nUn ..... un smoa ~nl1 ~ S . 

OOfa91 8SXsJ js!nD s& oi 2oolunnecessary. .. a,mendment to protect oclal Secu-
'1isdt bea891qxs s~srl ~i-dA j8Bi The econo~sts sald a balanced- nty . 

.'Qioummo:> sd:t m mot o.t Mlbudget requirement could aggra- "We want to see one of those 
-w'{d b9J0989'lq91 ,81smad Sbs1vate re~essions .and restrict federal things done,~ he said. ~yond
~iS10't 00 asjjub m. oJau:> boa. ~'bOr~OWmg for mfrast~ucture and that, we're remaining fle~.· ; 
-aouan auohBv sdt;to bseoqmi envIronmental protectIOn. Two-thirds majorities In both ' 
.bsUoam8ib sci 1aum ,BshBbw Social Security is also an issue chambers are needed to pass a con.' 
10 ~ilidom 99'il sdt wollB biuow in the House, where three Republi- stitutional amendment, and Sen
M!)iv1'9Il hoa ~ ,l.a:liq8::J ,'1odollcans on Thursday introduced a bill ate Democrats said the bill could' 
8'sbn.s1jU .RIIOUBlJ auonav adt ~n ensuring surpluses from the trust get 70 or 80 votes, well above the, 
a/q!1I8X9 1.89b 0 ai 8itU dJiw aas:fund are not used to pay for other 67 required, with Social SecuritY. 
.89itnonms 989dJ aVO'1qmi lUI:);li :govemment programs or mask the protections. ' 
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Big Brothers;Big Sisters of Johnson County 
Iowa Women's Foundation . 
Volunteer Action Center 
Bicyclists of Iowa City 
294th Medical Company 
(Iowa Army National Guard) 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
TOPS Club, Inc_ 
Iowa Humanities Board 
Handicare Inc. 
Environmental Advocates 
Christian ScIence Reading Room 
Old Capitol Toastmasters 
League of Women Voters of Johnson County 
Iowa City vA Medical Center 
The Arc of Johnson County 
Citizens for Animal Rights & the Environment 
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources & Education 
(ICARE) 
Systems ~nlimited 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Clinical Outreach - UIHC 
Greater Iowa City Housing Fellowship 
Lutheran Social Services 
Iowa Association of Railroad Passengers 
United Action for Youth 
Heritage Christian School 
Concern for Women 
American Society of Dentistry for Children 
The Salvation Army 
Iowa City District Dietetic Association 
Arthritis Support Group 
Iowa City National Organization for Women 
Johnson County Blood Donor Program 
Youth Homes, A Division of Four Oaks 
Iowa VaIley Habitat for Humanity 
Friend of International Students 
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
United Nations Association, Iowa Division 
Alpha Kappa Lambda Breast Cancer Research 
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Nation & World 

Chechnya plans 
post ... election talks 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

OROZNY, Russia - Chechnya's 
ident is prepared to meet 

aders within weeks to 
discus e status of the Muslim 
re public, but his spokesperson 
predicted Thursday the two sides 
would remain deadlocked. 

Asian Maskhadov, who won a 
landslide victory in Monday's elec
tion, says he already considers the 
southern territory to be an inde-

; pendent state, albeit unrecognized 
:by Russia and the rest of the 
• I, • 

; liThe Chechen crisis was not i only an ordeal but a warning 
I to us all that one must not 
i 1 resort to force and weapons 
# to solve problems on the 
; threshold of the 21 st 

• 
4 

century. " 

I I ' 
: Ivan Rybkin, secretary of the 
• Russian Security Council, on 

\ what the Chechen crisis 
r : taught Russian leaders 

•. world. 
: Russia says it will not allow 
: Chechnya to secede, although it 
• has withdrawn all its troops and 
• has virtually no control over the 

republic's internal affairs. 
"We will be ready to meet with 

I Russia very soon," Maskhadov's 
.) spokesperson Mayerbek Vacha

f gayev said in an interview with 
: the AP. 
: "But we don't think Russia will 

tion." 
"Since 1991 , we have main

tained that we are independent, so 
we won't need much time to pre
pare for these talks ,~ he said . 

In Moscow, President Boris 
Yeltsin's spokesperson, Sergei 
Yastrzhembsky, said the Kremlin 
is prepared for a dialogue with 
Chechnya, but only to discuss its 
status within Russia. 

Moscow is not considering "any 
other outcome regarding this 
question," he said, according to 
the ITAR-Tass news agency. 

Despite the likelihood of a 
standoff over Chechnya's political Alexander ZemlianlchenkolAssociated Press 
status, a top Russian official . . _ 
expressed optimism in an inter- Chechen men at a market In Grozny try on tradltionalla"?bswool ha~s 
view published Thursday that the Thursday that are worn throughout Chechnya. Chechnya s new presl
two sides can work out their dif- dent says he must rebuild the economy and crack down on rampant 
ferences. crime before pressing in earnest for independence from Russia. 

Ivan Rybkin, secretary of the 
Russian Security Council, said tion, scheduled for Feb. 10. literary work. Maskhadov's main 
Maskhadov "stands out due to his Maskhadov spent Thursday at rival, guerrilla commander 
level-headed ness and pragmatic his home just outside Grozny and Shamil Basayev, says he does not 
approach ... and a wish to reach a did not plan any public appear- plan to work in the new govern-
compromise." ances. He will spend the coming ment. 

Mutual readiness for talks days meeting with other Chechen Putting a government in place 
"allows us to bope that we'll man- leaders, including his campaign poses a host of other problems in 
age to create relations with the rivals, to set up his administra- Chechnya, where the capital 
republic," he told the govern- tion, his spokesperson said. Grozny largely has been reduced 
ment's Rossiiskaya Gazeta news- The chairperson of a European to rubble. 
paper. security group that monitored the The old presidential office build-

"We are not talking about Chechen election said Thursday ing was destroyed in the early 
throwing someone out, but about the vote was a testimony to days of the war with Russia, so 
giving them a real possibility of Chechens' determination to have Maskhadov probably will have to 
making independent decisions." democracy. work out of an office abandoned by 

"The Checben crisis was not "It's astonishing that out of foreign firms, Vachagayev said. 
only an ordeal but a warning to us death and destruction comes an Most of his administration will 
all that one must not resort to election which can be termed free be crammed into the Agriculture 
force and weapons to solve prob- and can be termed fair,· said Niels Ministry building, one of the few 
lems on the threshold of the 21st Helveg Petersen, the Danish for- government offices that wasn't 
century," Rybkin said. eign minister who holds the rotet- flattened . 

Rybkin, who is Yeltsin's envoy to ing chairpersonship of the Organi- Many government workers 
Chechnya, is likely to lead any zation for Security and Coopera- haven't been paid for a year or 
Russian delegation in talks. tion in Europe. more and while Vachagayev said 
Vachagayev said Maskhadov The outgoing Chechen leader, the government would try to start 
would be ready to meet with Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev, said paying salaries in March, even 
Moscow following his inaugura- Thursday he plans to return to his that was uncertain. 

t : propose anything new, and we , I: won't have any change in our posi-
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t t Y :ura t dep rg ar usually hits in adulthood . The taking the drug. in patients with advanced heart or 
: ssooa e ress body's natural insulin gradually The drug's side effects are rare liver disease , because animal stud-
• WASHINGTON - The Food and loses its ability to work, letting and mild, the FDA said : some ies found signals the drug might 

.': • Drug Administration approved a blood sugar, or glucose, rise. infections, pain and headache. It hurt those organs. It caused fluid 
• drug Thursday that offers a million Unchecked, that can cauaa kidney .also can. cause an increase in cho- retention that increased heart size 
• diabetics the bope of reducing - damage, blindness, heart disease lesterol levels, but the FDA said in rodents, but the FDA said those 

· ~ and for some eve.n stopping - their and other complications. the rise is not alarming. effects have not been observed in 
inswin shots. About 90 percent of American Sobel warned that the drug people who have tried the drug. 

De's:1 
~ Expected to hit pharmacy diabetics have this type. Diet, exer

spelves by the end of March, Parke cise and pills to boost insulin pro
~ Davis' troglitazone is the first drug duction and decrease glucose pro

. 1 to attack the underlying trigger of duction can help. But as they age, , 

:eer!·· r
: Type 11 diabetes, the disease's most most of these diabetics will need 
• common form. insulin shots - and a million of 
: It somehow resensitizes the body them still cannot adequately con---.1' to insulin, a hormone that converts trol the disease . 

F 

s 

971 

.blood sugar into energy. These are the patients Rezulin is 
, Some patients - about 15 per- expected to help. 
cent of those who tested the drug Researchers believe the drug 
.- no longer needed insulin shots stimulates a gene to produce more 
because the amount their bodies insulin-controUed proteins that in 
enanufactured became sufficient turn remove glucose from the 
:again. Most patients still needed bloodstream - essentially giving 
D8ulin, but required fewer injec- insulin more opportunity to work. 

tions each day. As a bonus, it decreases the body's 
: "It's an exciting new drug," said glucose production. 
nr. Philip Cryer, president of the In clinical trials of Rezwin, some 
~erican Diabetes Association. patients "did show a very consider-
• He issued a caution: "Nobody able and significant effect," said 

~ ~ught to abruptly stop their FDA's Dr. Solomon Sobel, who said 

r 

insulin. They have to work with the drug is the first in a unique 
:the doctor to see iftroglitazone has class of medicines. 
)n effect and then reduce insulin In a study of 222 patients, those 
Jradually." taking 400 milligrams of Rezulin a 

oglitazone will be sold under day for six months slashed their 
:the brand name Rezulin, but Parke daily insulin dose by 58 percent. 
j)avis said a price has not been set. Fifteen percent stopped taking 

" About 16 million Americans have insulin. 
~iabetes. Type I diabetes typically Parke Davis expects Thursday's 
strikes children who cannot pro- FDA approval to be just the first 

, ftuce insulin and need daily shots use of Rezulin. The National Insti
,~f the hormone to survive. Rezulin tutes of Health is studying whether 
. hould never be used by them. people at high risk of developing 

Type II diabetes, also known as Type II diabetes could actually 

************************* 

I .Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program 
is a volu~teer group of undergraduate students who 

assist The University of Iowa admission staff in 
the recruitment of prospective high school, transfer, 

and non-traditional students to the University. 

* * * * * * * * * * *' * 
*' *' *' * * *' *' Applications are available at the * 

Admissions Visitors Center, Bowman House. : 
Applications are due by *' 

MondaYt February 17 at 4:30 pm. *' 
For further information contact * 

• Brandy Boyle at 341-8068 or the * 
: Admissions Visitors Center at 335-1560. : 

:~***** * *** ******* **** *** * 

Informal Rush 1997 
Delta Sigma Phi 

Open House 
February 3,4 
7:00 to 9:00 

Come Meet the 
Delta Sigs 

Everyone Is Welcome 
222 N. Clinton 337-3392 
~ lIDll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LU:~ LU:~ 

A Modest Comment on Everything 
We Can Know 

Sponsored By: 
SUMS 

(Students Undertaking Mathematical Sciences) 

Guest Speaker: 
Professor Victor Camillo 

University of Iowa 
We explore /I mtlthmrtltiCilI qllntion with somethirtg of /I philosophical fowor. For convt

nience we study ftmcliorr6 011 the unit intmNll. If F is one of these, only Jinittly mtlny VIII
lin of F htwe evtr been corr"""td in hwlPlllrt history. In the world of humtln exptrima F is 
tMrrforr /J step functitm. Assuming thllt hwmtln /lCtivity continun forevtr, we ask, whilt 
functions mr uniform limits of Ifep functions? We givt /1/1 intrinsic description of these. 

Friday, January 31, 1997 
3:30 PM 213 Maclean Hall 

sums@math.uiowa.edu 
AU ATe welcome. Refreshments will be served after the tAlk. 
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Web site helps reunite 
missing boy with mother 

By Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Five days 
before Christmas 1995, Becky 
Comeaux sudden]y found herself 
buying gifts for a son she hadn't 
seen in 12 years. 

with links to other pages and access 
to the center's entire database of 
mising youngsters. The Web page 
it had been using since 1995 some
times took 24-48 hours to update. 

"Beginning today, technology is 
changing the way the world search
es for missing children,w Charles 
Wang of Computer Associate aid. Just 15 months old when he was 

taken, Beau Arceneaux had become 
a computer-savvy teen-ager who, 
with the help of people using an 
Internet chat room, found his way 
home. 

"We've come a long way from milk 
cartons," agreed Ernie Allen, presi
dent of the center. 

Beau was 15 months old when his 
father kidnapped him in 1983, said 
Comeawc, of New Iberia, La. Mother and son were on hand 

Thursday to help inaugurate a 
World Wide Web site run by the 
National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children. 

"I never gave up hope [ would 
find him one day," she said, though 
it was a shock when the call finally 
came from the FBI in December 
1995. The goal: more cases like theirs 

solved, but solved faster. When the FBI brought her pho
tos, she didn't believe the tall youth 
was Beau. Her memory of him was 
always as a baby, and she remem
bered that when last she saw him 
she had carried him on her hip. 

New technology donated by Com
puter Associates of Islandia, N.Y., 
will allow the center to keep photos 
of its 12 most recent missing chil
dren cases current on a Web page, 

URGENT! Opportunity at Iowa needs 40 additional 
facuIty, staff and students to serve as pen pals for 4th & 
5th grade students at Lincoln Elementary Schools in 
Waterloo. The commitment involves exchanging letters 
& hosting your pen pal during a campus visit in the 
The goals of the program include improving writing 
bringing the kids inlo contact with people from diverse 
backgrounds and to start them thinking about college now 
Please call 335-3555 or e-mail maria-flores-mills(IilIiIIOw.a.l 
edu for more information or drop by 239 Jessup Hall and 
fLU ool an information sheet to sign up. Hurry! The 
line is Tuesday, February 4, 1997. Contact person is 
Maria Flores-Mill. 

$10 UI STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
with Cassandra Wilson and Jon Hendricks 

PERFORMlNG WYNTON MARSALIS' 

Blood on the Fields 
February 18, 8 p.m. 

"l ... I.lcllIt wort IIIIt 111111111 all till pr_1II till trumpeter .. 
1110 .. tllil dlcadl In his worts 'Drllis ... ..,... aad plaCIS hili 
II ... " II l1li raks of Jazz's"'" slgalllcaM CampOllrl. " ---..., IfIIr.,.., 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western llIinois l-SOO-HANCHER. 

For TDD and accessibility inquires call 319/335-1158. 

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth. 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A u o T o R u m 

http://www.uiowe.ldu/-henchlr/ 

""III" ., ........... 1 E.'OWIIIIlllOr"'l AlII '== 
•• , TIll UIIYIfIIty If .... Celllm •• ", Cre'" Ullo.. t'iiiill\iDf 

"- .. u...I.c-e., 10 ___ -- ce ... & 
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AOL keeps busy with refunds Gandhi's ashes put into river f 

By David Kalish 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A day after 
America Online announced refunds 
for customers who can't get 
through, people trying to put in 
their requests Thursday encoun
tered more busy signals - and a 
suggestion they put it in writing. 

"I got put on hold for over an hour 
and a half,~ said Jack Simpson, an 
AOL customer in Florida . "It 
seemed like every 30 seconds they 
said, 'We're sorry, the lines will be 
busy.'" 

On Wednesday, AOL, under pres
sure from the attorneys general in 
more than 36 states, agreed to give 
millions of dollars in refunds and 
on-line time to customers. 

But by Thursday morning, the 
nation's biggest on-line service had 
not yet updated its toll-free number 
for handling requests. 

People calling the number got a 
maze of recorded options. None 
mentioned a refund. 

The toll-free number finally was 
updated by Thursday afternoon to 
include a prompt for getting 
refunds. 

Still, some customers encoun
tered the same problem they were 
trying to get compensated for -
clogged phone lines. 

MALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Although stores like The Gap and 
Eddie Bauer have shown interest 
in Coral Ridge Mall, John 
Bergstrom, vice president of Gener
al Growth Properties Inc., said al1 
stores still are in basic negotia
tions. Bergstrom declined to con
firm the addition of any store in the 
mall. 

Coral Ridge Mall, which is sched
uled to open in March of 1998. will 
feature a 600-seat food court with 
two sit-down restaurants and a 
children's museum. The mall will 
be one of the largest malls in Iowa, 
with a total of913,913 square feet. 

The possible opening of The Gap 
and an Eddie Bauer store at the 
Mall has UI students who ordinari
ly have traveled outside of Iowa 
City to shop at these stores excited 
to have them closer to home. 

"I think it's great,· VI junior Amy 

SHAW 
90ntinued from Page 1A 
problems within the Iowa City 
Police Department. 

"I know some people may think 
this is an ending point," Kubby 
said. "I think the settlement is one 
of the many pieces of things we 
need to do to find justice." 

Iowa City residents will have a 
chance to witness city administra
tors hash out the !cPO's guidelines 
and policies Saturday, but residents 
won't be able to pose their own 
questions to the police chief and 
city manager. 

The City Council will hold a work 

APARTMENTS 
Continued (rom Page 1A 
lucky," he said. "We signed for the 
last available apartment: 

Most rental agencies first give 
their current tenants a chance and 
then afterward they have public 
signings for all available units. 

"We give our current tenants 
until February 10 to sign, and then 
we call those on our waiting lists to 
tell them what we have available 
for signing on February 24,~ said 
Nannette Scott, an employee at 
Lincoln Real Estate. 

After all those who are on the 
waiting list are given a chance, 
rental agencies open signings for 
the public. However, sometimes 
the public might not have the 
chance to rent the apartments they 
want because the old tenants and 
waiting lists fill the buildings. 

UI sophomore Sally Adams, who 
lives above World Marketplace, 245 
S. Gilbert St., is one tenant who 
has no intention of moving from her 
apartment. 

"I love my place'," Adams said. "I 
live downtown in a newer apart
ment, and would never bother look
ing for another place: 

While Adams is happy with her 
current address, there are many 
who are ready to take the chance 
and make a move. For these pe0-
ple, it is time to begin the search for 
where they want to go. 

Most agencies have current list
ings of what buildings \they own 
and the upcoming prices that they 
charge. When looking to sign a 
lease, the prospective tenant 
should go early to look at the layout 
of the apartment and then try to 
actually view it. Also, one must 
understand the price of the security 
deposit and whether the agency 
requires the first month's rent. 

Then, in order to rent an apart.
ment, it is important to know if 
there i. a waiting liat for the apart.-

NI got put on hold (or over 
an hour and a half. (t seemed 
like every 30 seconds they 
said, 'We're sorry, the lines 
will be busy. ,,, 

Jack Simpson, an AOl 
customer in Florida 

month for unlimited on-line time. 
The price plan created overwhelm
ing on-Line demand that clogged 
AOL's lines. Customers trying to 
log on frequently got busy signals. 

The agreement allows those of 
AOL's 8 million customers with 
trouble logging on in December and 
January to request a refund of up 
to about $40, or about two months' 
on-line fees. 

America Online would not esti
mate how many customers are 
expected to qualify. But several 
industry analysts said the total cost 

By Ranjan Roy 
Associated Press 

ALLAHABAD, India - Chanting 
Hindu prayers, Mohandas Gandhi's 
great-grandson tipped a copper urn 
filled with the last remains of 
India's independence leader into 
the Ganges River on Thursday, 49 
years after his murder. 

Tushar Gandhi, sitting cross
legged with his wife and two chi]-

dren, ferried the urn on a barge 
decorated with flowers and draped 
with India's national colors. Priests 
and senior Indian politicians stQod 
behind him, their hands folded in 
deference. 

In a 20-minute ritual, Tushar 
Gandhi put holy water, milk, sweet
meats, fruits and flowers into the 
urn before tipping the gray ashes 
into the Ganges. 

Devout Hindus believe immers-

ing the ashes into a sacred river 
ensures eternal peace for the soul. 
The confluence of the Ganges and 
the Yamuna at this central Indi8D 
town is considered one of the holi. 
est sites in Hinduism. 

Gandhi, known as the Mahatma, 
or great soul, was assassinated 
Jan. 30, 1948, by a Hindu fanatie 
who opposed his acquiescence to 
India's partition and the creation of 
Pakistan. 

A customer service representa
tive answering AOL's phone line 
during the afternoon said it would 
take at least 30 minutes before 
someone could handle a refund 
request because of a flood of calls 
from customers. Instead, he urged 
the request be put in writing. 

to AOL shouldn't be more than $20 ..-____________ ~=_----~==_=___:~=_=__,::_:=_=__::~==:__-....., 

million. THE 1997 DANCE MARATHON WOULD LIKE 
Jack Norris, chief of special pros- DA C S WHO WILL 

ecutions for the Florida attorney TO THANK ALL THE N ER 
general,saidAOL'sdeJayinaccom- HELP CREATE TOMORROW BY DANCING ON 
:n~~~i::d~~[:nd requests was FEBRUARY 7TH AND 8TH. . However, company spokesperson 

Tricia Primrose insisted the only 
way to get refunds was to call . 

Meanwhile, AOL was pleading 
for understanding, noting the set
tlement had been negotiated in less 
than a week. 

"Everything happened really 
quickly. We did our best to get it in 
on time,' said spokesperson Wendy 
Goldberg in Dulles, Va. 

The trouble that prompted the 
refund agreement began in Decem
ber, when AOL began offering cus
tomers a flat price of $19.95 a 

Otting said. "If there had to be one 
store in Iowa City every student 
would want, it'd be The Gap. It 
would give this area an alternative 
to going to Cedar Rapids and the 
Quad Cities to get to these stores.~ 

Many U1 students said also the 
opening of the Coral Ridge Mall 
with the inclusion of popular stores 
like The Gap will diversify the cur
rent clothing stores available in the 
Iowa City area. 

UI sophomore Robin Dickson 
said the Iowa City area laclas stores 
with much diversity and the new 
stores will improve options for stu
dents looking to stock their closets 
with more contemporary clothes. 

"Younkers and places like that 
are either too young or too old,~ 
Dickson said. "(The Gap and Eddie 
Bauer) carry more sweaters and 
casual stuff you can wear." 

However, many students said the 
possible arrival oflarge chains such 

session at 2 p .m . Saturday to 
review the official policies of the 
ICPD, including those relating to 
the Shaw case. 

City Attorney Linda Woito said 
putting the settlement behind them 
will allow City Council members to 
focus on issues of police policy that 
need to be considered. 

"I think the discussion will be 
much more open," Woito said. 

Atkins said the Council and city 
administrators will compare the 
ICPD's policies and training proce
dures to those in other cities. 

The work session will be open to 

"1 haven't even started 
looking yet. ( guess I'm not 
too worried. ( know ('/I find 

somewhere to live." 

UI sophomore Dustin Blank 

ment and when the lease signing 
day is . Some agencies are begin
ning their signings next week. For 
instance, AUR is signing leases on 
February 5, while other agencies 
don't hold specific signing dates. 

Michelle Reinier, manager of 
apartment rental from Mod Pod 
Realty, 301 S. Dubuque St., said 
her agency normally finds that pe0-

ple come in off the streets to fill the 
remaining vacancies. In the end, if 
one postpones their apartment 
search for later, there are always 
apartments available. 

For UI sophomore Dustin Blank, 
the idea of searching for a new 
apartment now is not something he 
looks forward to. 

AOL was under pressure to sign 
the refund deal quickly because 
New York's attorney general had 
threatened to sue within days. 

Under the deal, the company 
can't advertise its service in Febru
ary. 

In the meantime, AOL is spend
ing $350 million to upgrade its net
work to handle more users. 

Some consumer-protection offi
cials, though, privately expressed 
skepticism about AOL's ability to 
fix the bottlenecks anytime soon. 

as the Gap and Eddie Bauer will 
damage the hold downtown Iowa 
City stores have on UI students. 

"It will probably hurt stores 
downtown like Ragstock,· UI junior 
Ben Johnson said. "1 think Eddie 
Bauer and The Gap are a little 
more broad-based in terms of cus
tomers.~ 

Although some students are tak
ing a sympathetic approach toward 
the downtown clothing stores, oth
ers are hoping the threat of the new 
stores will encourage downtown 
stores to make some improvements. 

"It's kind of sad that downtown 
will lose business,· Otting said . 
"But maybe it will get them to 
make improvements and repairs in 
the Ped Mall." 

Reporter Brendan Brown con
tributed to this story. 

the public, but audience members 
will not be allowed to speak. 

Jeffrey Martin, an Iowa City resi
dent and member of Citizens for 
Justice and Accountability in the 
Death of Eric Shaw, said he is 
enc;ouraging people in the commu
nity to attend the meeting. Martin 
said he hopes in the future, the 
public will be able to participate. 

"At some point, people will have 
to speak and ask questions," Mar
tin said. 

"I haven't even started looking 
yet. 1 guess I'm not too worried. I 
know I'll find somewhere to Jive," 
he said. 

However, Blank said he under
stood his procrastination would 
leave him with less of a chance for a 
nicer or newer apartment. 

"I guess I might not Live in the 
best of places, but I don't think I 
could afford it anyway," he said. 

Finally, when one has decided to 
rent an apartment, it is important 
to read fully the terms of the lease 
before signing. These terms explain 
the tenants' duties outside the rent 
price, for example whether the ten
ants or the agency pays for utilities. 

For Miller, his first experience 
taught him he had to be prepared 
and understand everything about 
how the particular agencies worked 
before the next time he rented an 
apartment. 

"I made sure 1 was clear on how 
everything worked," Miller said. 
"As a result,l've stayed in the same 
apartment for the past three 
years." 
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Scott Lanklnl 
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Matt Martin 
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Jessica McCoy 
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ErIn McDermott 
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Amber Miller 
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Jennifer Mitchell 
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Andrea Mugge 
Brandon Murphy 
MaggIe Murpby 

Katie Murray 
Susan Myers 

Andrea Nagles 
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JessIca Nelsen 
Carolyn Nelson 
Eric Nemmers 
Natalie Newell 
Jennl Newman 
Llnh Nguyen 

AlexIs Nichelson 
Leslie NIelson 
MIndy Nielson 
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Amy Nordness 
Sue Nordstrom 
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Angle Novak 
Cate O'Keefe 
Darle O'Neal 
Emily Olson 
Kelll Olthoff 

Jennifer Oltman 
Kate Ott 

Kerrl Panlsb 
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Seong Park 
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Jamie Paton 
Tracy Patrlzl 
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Katie "K,K" Perkins 
Mark Petty 
Su Pharn 
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Katie Redford 
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Kerry ReInert 

Kristina ReInert 
Chad RIchards 
Sara RInaldI 

JaIme Ripperger 
Ann Rlst 

Krist! Rodman 
Ricky Roland 
JustIn Roney 

Cbrlstlne Rooney 
Kyle Rooney 

Jolynne Roorda 
Allison Rose 

Margaret Roth 
Tavla Ruggeberg 
Cathy RukavIna 
Ryan Ruschoff 

Melissa Sampers 
Beth Santucd 
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Annie ScbaeCer 
Courtney'Scbaplra 

Crlsten Schiewe 
Amanda Schlapla 
Kalley Schmidt 
Angela Schmitz 
Craig Schoppe 
Beth 'Schuman 
Brian Schutz 

Lisa Schwarting 
Sara Schweitzer 

Diane Scott 
Heather Seigel 

Jill Seigel 
April SIfford 

Sarah Simpson 
Angela Singelton 

Mark Singler 
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Leah SUvken 
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Ravae SmIth 

us Ie Soper 
Jaef Soules 

Heather South 
Lauren Spanier 
Heather parks 

Carol Stahl 
Megan Stambaugh 

Rob Stephenson 
CraIg Stevens 

Alyssa Stitt 
Jessica Streeby 
Krista Streepy 

Tedd St{on 
Catbe Struve 

Danielle Sullivan 
Kerry Sullivan 
Amy Svendsen 
Meghan Sweet 

Talelgha Tamayo 
Jenny Tank 

Megan Tapper 
Carl Tarnowski 

Tara Tefft 
Ryan Tesdall 
Steve Thede 

Tlsa Tbomsen 
Jessica Thul 

Jennifer Thurman 
Holly Tinder 
Tara Tissue 

LIsa Tofanelll 
Shannon Toohey 
EmUy Townsend 
Jennifer Twedt 

Rose UcbytU 
Amy Valdes 

Lesley Van Tholen 
Tim Vancura 

Martba Vandervoort 
Tim VanGorp 

Jemonetle Villanueva 
Jessica Villanueva 

Mlcbelle "Mltcb" Voeller 
Gwen Vogel 

Stllcey Wagoner 
KImberly Walebulls 

LIsa Walker 
Sarah Walker 
Emily Ward 

Terlany Wardenburl 
Steven Wargo 

Weston Waterbeck 
Robyn Welk 

Lisa "Les" Wiegel 
Angela Wlelel 
Amy WII"en 

Cindy Williams 
Tyler William. 
Angie Wilson 
Becky Wilson 
David Wilson 
Jennie Wils 
Kelly Wlis 

JackIe Wind 
Sbana WIngert 
Sarah Wlttosb 

Cara Wolf 
Caley Wolfe 
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Ryan Wrlgbt 
Stacy Wulf 

Carrie Wymore 
Alllion Yunkun 
Courtney Zapf 
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Katie Zera 
Matt Zubel 
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Heather Zycb 

For more information about how to become involved in the 3rd Annual Dance JUW"U'VU,l 

contact the UI Dance Marathon office. 145 Iowa Memorial Union 353·2094 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Where did Lawrence Taylor go to college? 
Answer, Page 2B. 

Friday, January 31, 1997 

TV Today 
NBA 
Houston Rockets at Indiana Pacers. 7 
p.m .• TNT: 
Chicago Bulls at Golden State Warriors, 
9:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Pebble Beach National Pro·Am. Second 
Round, 3 p.m .• USA. 

Winter X-Games 
Ice climbing. snow mountain bike rae· 
Ing and snowboarding, 7 p.m., ESPN. 

. Local Action 
Women's Basketball 
Iowa at Ill inois, Friday, 7:30 p.m., Huff 
Hall. 
Michigan State at Iowa, Sunday, 2 p.m., 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

Wrestling 
Northwestern at Iowa, Saturday, 7:30 
p.m., Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

Women's Tennis 
DePaul at Iowa, Saturday, 9 a.m., UI 
Recreation Building. 

Men's Tennis 
Iowa '1$. Northern Ill inois at Moline, III., 
Sunday, 11 : 30'1'. m., South Park Tennis 
Club. 

Womeh's Track and Field 
Iowa at Northern Iowa Invitational. Friday, 
4 p.m., UNI Dome. 

Men's Track and Field 
Iowa at Big Four Invitational, Saturday. 4 
p.m., UNI Dome. 

Women's Gymnastics 
Southeast Missouri State, Winona State 
and Wisconsin-Lacrosse at Iowa, Sunday, 
1 p.m., UI Fieldhouse. 

Men's Gymnastics 
Minnesota at Iowa, Friday, 7 p.m., UI 
Fieldhouse. 

Women's Swimming 
Illinois State at Iowa, Saturday. 12 p.m., 
UI Fieldhouse Pool. 

Men's Swimming 
Iowa at Northwestern, Friday, 7 p.m., 
Eva nston, III. 

Sports Boefs 
PRO BASKETBALL 
LaCrosse at the Mark 

Fans of former Iowa me n's basket
ball p layers Russ Millard and Chris 
Kingsbury can see the two in action 
this weekend . 

Both players are currently playing 
for LaCrosse of the CBA and will be 
playing tne QlJad City ThUfujer this 
Saturday at the Mark of the Quad 
Cities. 

Millard. who has averaged 7.6 
points per game this season, should 
be in the starting line-up for the 
game. He has been backing up 
Reggie Slater. who was called up by 
the Toronto Raptors and Jack Haley, 
who left the team . 

Millard has played in 30 games this 
year, two of which he started . 

Kingsbury has been averaging 5.1 
points per game off the bench this 
season. the lowest total of any player 
on the current roster. He has also 
started this season. Tip·off is sched- ~ 
uled for 8:05 p.m. Saturday. 

coreboard 

Phoenix 101 Denver 113 
NewJers~ 113 Houston 109 
Minnesol.1 92 Atlanta 96 
Dallas 82 Ul.1h 102 

NHL 
Sl Louis S Boston 1 
Ottawa 2 Florida 3 
Montreal 4 SanJ05e 6 
Tam~a Ba~ 1 Calga2: 3 

H roundu , 38 

Bettis (right) bounces back with Steelers, Page 48 

Deion back to double duty, Page 48 
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• Door Ie wee en 
Women's basketball team to face Big Ten's best 

By Andy Hamilton 
Th Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
will face perhap its toughest back·to· 
back games of the season this weekend 
as its "must· win" situation continues. 

"They're on a roll and they've got more and 
more people jumping on the bandwagon and all 
that's done is given them more and more 
confidence. " 

Gooden said. "We've pLayed well on the 
road and we h aven't pLayed well at 
home, but I think this weekend is real· 
ly key.-

I llin ois' s uccess h as cau gh t t he 
attention of its fans. Two years ago, the 
mini averaged just over 600 fans per 
home contest. This season the IlIini are 
averaging over 2,500 at home, where 
they are 6-0. For the I1lini to remain 
unbeaten at home, they will have to 
beat Iowa fo r the first time since the 
1985-86 season. 

Player. Injured bOdy 
part, games missed: 

TItIIIy GOCMIIII 
Knee, 6 games 
Simont Emra 
Ankle, 3 games 
_II HlmllUa 
Hamstring , 2 
games 

Th make matters worse, they will be 
with ou t one starter a nd p ossib ly 
another when they t ravel to second
place illinois tonight and host Big Ten 
leader Michigan State on Sunday. 

Coach Angie lee on Illinois' success this season 

Forward Shannon Perry will not 
play at ILlinois due to the death of her 
grandmother and it is uncertain if Per
ry will be back in the line-up on Sun· 
day. Leading scorer Angela Hamblin is 
doubtful after missing t he last two 
games with a sore right hamstring. 

with Shannon gone, we're ju t going to 
have to go out there and pLay hard and 
try to make up for the other players 
not being there," Iowa forward Tiffany 
Gooden said. 

elves," Gooden said "We need to real· 
ize the situation we're in and realize 
the potential we have and go beyond 
potential and make it reality." "minois hasn't done anyth ing like 

this since 1986," Lee said. "They're on 
a roll and they've got more and more 
people jumping on the bandwagon and 
all that's done is given them more and 
more confidence." 

•• lIah Willis 
Knee, 14 games 

"1 think Angie's still out and now 

The preseason Big Ten favorite 
Hawkeyes are 4-4 in conference play 
and tied with Penn State for fifth 
place. 

The problems for the Hawkeyes have 
not happened away from home. Iowa 
has won five of its Last six games on the 
road, but has dropped three in a row in 
Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

Nidi .. Domond 
is the only Hawk
eye to start every 
game this season. "We need to find the fire within our- "This is really significant for us," 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBAll, Page 2 B 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Freshman Heavyweight Wes Hand controls Minnesota's Shelton Benjamin during a Jan. 25 
duel. Hand cracked the Amateur Wrestling News national ran kings last week at No. 1 O. 

H - h t ably kind of good," he said. "I have to 
do what I can to get there." e a vywe I g Hand will look to get his 14th win 
Sa turday when No. 2 Iowa host s 

h - b -ty Northwestern (4-6) at Carver·Hawk· sees IS 0 scurl eye ~ena . The match is scheduled 
for 7.30 p.m. 

_ It may no t be unreasonable to 

as a b I e S S I n g believe Hand can challenge the cre-
dentialed vete~ans. At the Midlands 
Tournament In Dece mber, Hand 

Iowa's 
Wes 

Hand is 
looking 

to make a 
name for 

himself, 
and 

cause 
some 
major 

upsets, in 
on~ of 

the 
nation:s 

strongest 
weight
classes. 

By James Kramer 
The Dai ly Iowan 

~
a redshirt freshma n , Iowa 

wrestler Wes Hand doesn 't 
. d his rela tive anonymity. 

In fact, he's planning on using it to 
his advantage over the next two 
months. 

Hand, a heavyweight, cracked the 
Amateur Wrestling N ews national 
rankings for the first time last week. 
Currently, he's 13-5 and ranked No. 
10 in a weight class that features a 
handful of outstanding uppercla8s-
men : 

-Penn State's Kerry McCoy, tbe 
1994 NCAA champion. 

-Nebraska's Thlly Thompson, the 
1995 NCAA champion. 

-North Carolina 's Justin Harty 
and CS-Bakersfield's Stephen Neal, 
who placed second and fourth last 
year, respectively. 

Add Syracuse wrestler and U.S. 
Olympic team member Jason Gleas· 
man to that mix, and it's easy to see 
what Hand will be up against in 
March. But the talent of the heavy
weight class is something Hand 
thinks can work to his benefit. 

"I don't think too many people 
respect me right now, and that's prob-

defeated G1easman and lost a close 
match to Neal, 4-2. 

Because of those efforts, Hand feels 
he stacks up wel1 with most heavy· 
weights. The biggest factor he draws 
from is the parody within the class. 

"They are all about the same , 
nobody really stands out a whole lot," 
Hand said. "If you beat one of them, 
you know you can beat them all." 

Hand's season had a rather omi
nous beginning, when he lost to a 
Division II opponent from South 
Dakota State. The following week, 
Hand wa s held out of his match 
against McCoy when the Hawkeyes 
visited Penn State. 

Assistant coach Jim Zalesky said 
the move was made for the sake of -
not in spite of - Hand. 

"He understood why we did it ," 
Zalesky said. "He hadn't really 
proven himself in practice that week. 
He was mad about it, )Jut that's what 
we wanted." 

Any problems Hand experienced 
before Midlands seemed to disappear 
afterwards. The Tarna, Iowa, native 
posted a fourth-place finish at Mid
lands, while his team picked up the 
team title. 

Since that tournament, Hand has 

See HAND, Page 2B 

Page planning 
for big leagues 

.. 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

With only five meets left in the 
indoor traek and field regular sea on, 
George Page doesn't have much time 
left to put the exclamation point on an 
already impressive collegiate track 
r~sum~. 

That r~sum~ includes two Big Ten 
outdoor 100·meter championships and 
a title in the same event at last sea· 
son's Drake Relays. 

Page, in h is third-year at Iowa after 
transferring from Glendale J unior Col
Lege in Arizona, exhausted his outdoor 
eligibility last season , meaning his 
final year will end after the indoor sea
son. 

An outdoor specialist, Page missed 
out on much of the 1996indoor season 
due to leg problems. Although Page 
admits he is not qu ite as dangerous 
indoors, he said he hopes this year's 
efforts will catapult him into the inter· 
national scene. 

"I've never really been an indoor 
runner," Page said. "I've been thinking 
pretty much that my col1ege career ha 
been over (llince his final outdoor per
formance ). What I'm doing now is 
putting myself in position to be picked 
up by agents and get on some club 
teams. 

MI would like to also put myself into 
the position that when I do graduate, I 
can show the clubs that J can run 
indoor or outdoor. Hopefully, I can go 
out and run against some of the big 
men and show that I can beat them." 

Assistant coach Pat McGhee, who is 
in charge of Iowa 's sprinters, sees a 
bright future for Geo rge Page - a 
future that can only be grasped by a 
handful of athletes. 

"He's quick, he's got a lot of natural 
speed and most of all he's hungry to 
win,~ McGhee said. "There is not a 
whole lot of athletes out there that can 
compete internationally, but 1 thin k 

See PAGE, Page 2B 

Gymnasts to compete 
in rare home meets 
Women hope to 
continue winning streak 
at super meet 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Still riding the momentum of las t 
week's win over Illinois·Chicago, the 
Iowa women's 
gymnastics team 
will host a four
team supe r meet 
t his weekend. 

Iowa, along with 
Southeas t Mi s 
so uri S t ate, 
Winona State and 
University of Wis· 
consin-Lacrosse 
make up the field, 
which will take 
place Sunday at 1 
p.m. at the UI 
Fieldhouse. 

"I have yet to see 
Winona State or 
UW·LaCrosse, " 
coach Diane 
DeMarco said. 

Men match up against 
Gophers in one of two 
home duels 

By Chris James 
The Dai ly Iowan 

With only two of its nine meets this 
season scheduled to take place in 

Iowa City, the 
Iowa men 's gym 
nastics team plans 
to take advantage 
of being at home 
this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes 
will take on the 
Minnesota tonight 
at 7 p.m. at the UI 
Fieldhouse, seek
ing to pick up a 
win in their first 
dual meet of the 
season , Iowa 
placed first and 
third, respectively, 
in the West Point 
Open and the 
Windy City Invita 
tional earlier in 
the year. 

This is the sec· 
ond time the 

"But, I do know 
that us and South
east Miuouri 
State have been 
putting up compa
rable team scores. 
It's going to come 
down to whoever 
makes the le88t 

. Hawkeyes will 
Pete ThompsonlThe Dally Iowan face Minnesota. 

The Iowa gymnastics teams will be ' The Golden 
in action friday and Sunday in Ihe Gophers partici
UI Fieldhouse. pated in the Windy 

City and finished 
errors." 

This is the first of two head·to-head 
meetings scheduled between Iowa and 
Southeast Missouri State. Last year, 

See WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 28 

seventh . Iowa coach Tom Dunn 
expects a much touJher Golden 
Gopher team the second time around. 

"Minnesota had a rough time in 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 28 
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QUIZANSWfR 
University of North Carolina 

IV WEEKEND 
Saturcby 

College BoskelboH 
WiSCOftSln at OhIO SUte, 11 I .m CAN 01. 2. 
Dayton at V"1Ip\Il Tech, 11 a.m., ESPN 
Woke FOft!§t at~. 1 pm .. KCRG, 01 9 
Wisconstn-Cref:n Bay .at lilinois-Olago, I pm . 
SpotuCIunroeI. 
Mc:hogan SUt. at Mc:hogan , 1 :30 p.m . KCAN 01 2 
~rown It SI. joII .... J pm , KWW\. 01 1 
~~ .. W,sconsln·M,lwaukee. ) p.m . 

DePaul at UI1CIMlh , 5 p.m.. SportsChonnet 
Iowa SUt. It Tu ... MM. KCRC Ch 9 
Brodley.t tI,noos St.olO. 1 P rn.. SponsChoInneI 

GoI( 
Royol Caribbean ~nlor d.noc. Second Round. 1 
pm .• ESPN. 

AlIL 
Portlard f'o>\opr at CoIumbus~. 5 pm .• SfT 

Winter X-e.""" 
Ic. d ,mbong. snow mount.o,n b<ke r>cVJ8. sno .. -board· 
'"8 and .uper-mod,fied shOYeI raClng. ~ pm . £SPN 

NHL 
Chtcago BIadIIowt<s .. Los Angeles 1(",8'. 9 30 p.m .• 
SporuC:IwuIeI. 
Sundry 

CoItese Boslcetboll 
M .. m, ot Rutgers. 11 :)0 ' .m .• ESPN 
IIhnotS at ind;'na. 12 p.m .• KGAN 01. 2. 
Evansville at CreigIIton. 2 p.m .• SportsChanne! 
Georgia Tech It Duke. 2:)0 pm .• KCRC 01. 9. 
Women's Col~ Basketbon 
PeM SUte at illinoIS, 12 p.m .• SportsOlannet. 
Flondo ot "",,nsas, 6 pm .• SportsChanne!. 

NRo\ 
Houlton Rod .... t o.Iondo MatIC. 12 pm .• KWW\. 

" 7. OIlago 8ulls at ~.tlle Soma. 2:30 pm .• KWW\. 01 

1· Coif 
Pebble Beach NatiONI Pro·"m. FINI Round. 2 pm .• 
KC4.N Ch 2. 
1-1000 Racing 
Strub ~.kes , ) :30 p.m .• ESPN 

NFL 
I'n) Bowl. 7 p.m .• KCRC 01. 9. 

NHl 
:tolorado "valanche at Anaheim Mighty Ducks, 7 
""" .• ESPN 
ABL 
/4-d.nt.1 Glory at New Engt.>nd BlIZZard. 8 p.m .• Sports· 
panne!. 

NHL GLANCE 
(ASTERN CONfERENCE 
"dantlC Division W L T PIs cr GA 
Ph~adelph,. 29 14 7 65 159 122 
Florida 26 14 10 62 146 115 
~.Y. Rangers 25 20 7 57 178 145 
NeW Jersey 24 17 6 54 122 116 
Washington 20 25 5 45 131 138 
Tampa~ 18 24 6 42 137 15J 

Y. lsla rs 16 24 9 41 136 146 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
.continued from Page 1B 

Junior Ashley Berggren leads a 
balanced attack, scoring 17.9 points 
,Per game. Eight players average 
over six points per game for the nli
ni, who have no seniors in the start
ing line-up. 

Five newcomers have combined 
to average 41 of the Illini's 83 
points per game and help improve 
on the 13-15 record last season. 

"Their freshmen have come in 
and done a tremendous job, even 

HAND 
Continued from Page 1B 

won five of six matches, including 
his last four. 

"He's kind of turned the corner," 
Zalesky said. "Since Midlands, he's 
been pretty tough." 

A neck injury, called "stingers," 
has bothered Hand in recent weeks, 
While at National Duals in Lincoln, 
Neb ., Hand did not wrestle in 

PAGE 
Continued from Page 1B 

George has it in him." 
Head coach Larry Wieczorek also 

firmly believes that Page has all the 
tools to make it big in the interna
tional scene, but Wieczorek is quick 
to point out that Page has his work 
cut out for him. 

"When comparing professional 
athletics, whether it be in football 
or basketball , you really have to 
work your tale off to make it. Track 
is no different," Wieczorek said. 
"The big thing is that once out of 
college, you get into the type of situ
ation were you can keep develop
ing: 

Page came close to qualifying for 
the grandest of all international 
competition this past summer, 
when he made the provisional qual
ifying time, but missed a shot at the 
Olympic Trials. 

"It came down to the committee 
~ng the automatic Qualifiers and 
other provisional qualifiers," Page 
said. "If I would have been at the 
NCAA I would have qualified 
Pecause the guys that were in my 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page 1B 

the teams split two meetings. 
Iowa will enter the meet with one 

of the more balanced attacks in the 
country. The Hawkeyes are ranked 
No. 25 in the nation on the balance 
beam and No, 31 in the uneven bars. 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page 1B 

Chicago," Dunn s!lid. "Their perfor
mance wasn't a true measure of 
how good they are. They have a lot 
of solid athletes returning and 
we're going to have to be ready in 
all events to win this dual." 

The Hawkeyes are currently 
ranked No. 5 in the country, while 
ldinnesota is ranked No. 11. Iowa 
Itefeated Minnesota last year in 
Minneapolis 225.450-219.250. 
bunn added that this year's meet is 

Sports 
Northust OMsion w l T PIS Gf GIl 

~ 27 18 5 59 Is.. 1~ 

26 19 5 57 14~ H2 
Hortford 20 21 7 47 140 152 
MontIeal 19 25 8 46 162 18l 
Boston 18 25 6 42 141 17) 
Otawa 15 23 10 40 130 14J 
WEST£.RN CONfERENCE 
Central OMsion W l T PIs CF GIl 
Dallas 29 17 4 62 153 120 
51. louis 25 23 4 54 159 161 
Detroit 22 17 9 53 144 111 
I'hoelut 22 24 4 48 139 157 
ChlClgo 18 26 8 « 130 139 
Toron(o 19 l2 0 l8 149 180 
r iOCir", OMsion W l T PIs GF GIl 
CoIooado 31 12 8 70 176 120 
Edmofmn 24 22 5 5l 163 151 
VAnCouver 23 23 2 48 155 160 
Anahe,m 19 24 6 44 138 147 
Calpry 18 25 6 ~2 123 145 
losMgeles 17 27 6 40 134 175 
San Jose 17 26 5 )9 124 154 
WodnH&ys GA_ 

Suff.1o 3. Pittsburgh 1 
Ota ... I. New jersey 1. he 
Philadelph .. 2. WAsh,ngton 1 
St Lours 4, Toron!o 0 
Phoenix 3, Detroot 0 
Dallas 3, ANhe,m I 
Colotaclo 6. Los ..... 1es 3 
Edmont.on J. San jose I 

TIIurld.y's GAm .. 
t.ll. GAm .. Not Included 

51. LOUt' 5. Ottawa 1 
Monwll 4. Tampa Boy 1 
Ro"da 3. Bc.ton I 
San Jose at Calgary (nl 
NY. Islonders at V.ncou"", (n) 
Hardord at los Angeles (n) 

frid~~s~m" 
0.1 .. at 8uffalo. 6 30 p.m. 
Torooto OlNew )er54!'f. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y \slanders.t Edmonton. 8:)0 p.m 
Hartfo<d at AnaheIm. 9:30 p.rn. 

Saturday's GAm .. 
Detro ... St. LouIS. 2 t m 
N V Rangers at Ph~. elph,a. 2 pm. 
Phoen,x at p,ttsburgh. 2 p.m. 
8oo1on II T.mpa B~, 2 P m. 
W.shil:on at Flor a. 2 p.m. 
Colota at San Jose. 2 p.m 
N .... lmer At Mon""al. 6:30 p.m 
Ottawa at To<onto. 6:30 p.m. 
Vancou"", at Calga.;r. ' 930 p.m 
ChlOlgo at Los Ang es. 9 :30 pm 

Sund.~' GAmts 
Was "'BIon at Bu((olo. 6 p.m. 
Boston at N.Y. Rangers. 6 p m 
Dallas at Detroit. 6 p.m 
Colorado at Anahe,m. 7 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 

(ASTERN CONFERENCE 
A1lantic Division W l Pct G8 
Miami )2 12 727 
NewVork 12 1J 711 1/2 
Wash,ngton 22 21 .512 91 /2 
Orlando 20 20 .500 10 
N .... Jmey 12 30 .286 19 
Phbdelphla 10 )3 2)321 1/2 
Boston 9 J2 22021 1/2 
Cent .. 1 DNlsio n 
ChiCigo 38 5 .884 

more th an t th ink that Illinois 
thought they would," Lee said. "You 
look at (Alicia) Sheeler, that t rans
ferred from Rutgers, she has given 
them a strong physical presence to 
the inside .~ 

Michigan State, much like Illi
nois, is not dependent on just one 
player to handle the scoring. As a 
t ea m, the Spartans average 79 
points per game, but leading scorer 
Nicole Cushing-Adkins averages 
just 13.5 per game. 

"That is great team basketball," 

Iowa's first-round match. 
The Ha wkeyes (11-1) wrestled 

Clarion to start the Duals and then 
faced their second-round opponent 
two hours laler. Because of the lack 
of resting time, Iowa coach Dan 
Gable decided to keep Hand's neck 
out of action for at least one match. 

"1 asked Gable if I was going to 
wrestle, and he said I was going to 
wrestle against (Clarion's Brian) 
Stout," Hand said , "1 told him if it 

heat had some really strong times 
and that would have made me race 
a little faster - fast enough to 
qualify." 

The '96 Olympic boat took off 
without him, but Page already 
envisions himself ready for Sydney 
in 2000. 

"That's the plan," he said. "I hope 
to be there." 

At last weekend 's Minnesota 
Invitational, Page did not show any 
signs of indoor weakness in win
ning the 200-meter dash with a 
time of 21.76 seconds. However, 
Page still sees a lot of room for 
improvement before the bigger 
meets. 

"My 200 time wasn't what 1 want
ed to be in, but that was a good time 
for me to get in my first meet," Page 
said. "I thought I should have run a 
little faster, but other than that, it 
was a good meet for me to find out 
that my legs are in pretty good 
shape.~ 

Another item on the agenda of 
unfinished business in Page's book 
lies in the records board, held high 
above the Recreation BuiJding wall. 

In the bars, beam and floor exercise, 
Iowa has posted totals above or near 
the sought-after 48-point mark. 

"Anytime you get around 48, that 
means you are doing an excellent 
job," DeMarco said. "We have the 
ability to be equally strong in three 
events (bars, beam and floor)." 

under some different circum
stances. 

"We had some key guys back from 
injury for that meet (including all
American Jay Thornton), ~ Dunn 
said. "Plus we didn't (rely on) that 
many freshman competing for us." 

Freshman Anthony Petrocelli 
has been a force for the Hawkeyes 
so far. Petrocelli has the season
best for the team on the floor exer
cise, is tied with junior Travis 
Rosen on the vault, and has the 
best mark in the all-around with 
53.20. Rosen also has a season-best 

Detro( 
AtImta 
CIwfoIIe 
Clev.!land 
~'u~ 

Ind ..... 
Toron(O 
WESTERN CONfEUNCE 
Midwfll Division 
Houston 
Ut.1h 
MtnnesotI 
0.11 .. 
Denver 
San "ntonlO 
Vancou_ 
PiOCinc Divi Ion 
LA. t.lk~n 
~.nIO 
PortI~nd 
Sacramento 
GoIdenSUte 
lA a'pperl 
Phoen,x 
Wedntsday'l Gomes 
Ph,I~lph .. 101 . TOIOOCo 99 
Orlando 112. Pf>oen .. 105 
Mt.1m/l0J, 8os1on 83 
Ind,ona 106, Charlotte 95 
New Vorl< 75 . Cleveland 65 
Detrott 98. Portland 89 
l.A Lal.ers 99, San AntonIO 92 
Seattle 111 . Golden SloJre 86 

Thursd.y's Gomes 
late g;omes nol included 

New Jersey 113. Phoen .. 101 
M'nne<OQ 92. D~llas 82 
Denve< 11), Houston 109 
ut.Jh 102, ManloJ 96 
Vancouver at lA a,ppers, (nl 
ChlCllgo at SacrAmento. (n) 

Frid.ys GAm .. 

32 11 744 6 
29 13 690 8 1/2 
25 19.56813tn 
24 19 .558 14 
21 22 488 17 
20 22 .47617 In 
15 28 349 23 

w lrct GI 
32 12 721 
Jl 13 70S 1 
20 24 45S 12 
14 28 Jl3 17 
14 Jl .311181/2 
11 30 .268191/2 

8 38 17~ 25 

3J 12 .733 
31 13 .705 1 112 
25 20 .556 8 
19 25 4J21J 1/2 
17 26 .395 15 
16 2S .J90 15 
15 JO .JJ3 18 

Pordand at 8os1on, 6 p m. 
Orlando at Phdildelph, • • 6:JO pm. 
M,lwaukee at Charlotre. 6: 30 p.m. 
Houston at Indiana, 7 p.m 
Mlf\nesota at San AntonIO. 7:30 p.m. 
Washln8l0n at Seat~e. 9 p.m. 
AtbntJ a[ VanC:OUlle'ri 9 p _rn 
ChICago at Golden St.1te. 9:30 p m. 

S.turdly'. GAmes 
Detrort at New Jmer. , 2 P m 
Phoen,x at Toronto. 2 p.m. 
Mlilml at OMand. 6:30 pm. 
Utah at Dallas. 7 :30 p.m 
Ph,ladelphla at M,lwaukee. 8 p.m. 
Sacramer>to at Denver, 8 p.m 
Golden Stale at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 

Sundly'. e.m .. 
Cha~one at New York, 12 p.m. 
Houston at O~.ndo. 12 p.m. 
New Jersey at Ind,ana. 1 :30 p m. 
Portl.nd at M,nnesotA. 2:30 pm 
Chogo at Seanle. 2 30 P m 
Oeveland at Moam,. 5 p.m. 
Vancouver at 8oo1on. 6 p.m. 
PhoeniX at DetlO~. 6 p.m. 
Nlanta at Denver. 8 p.m. 
Washington at l.". Lakers. 8:30 p.m. 

MEN'S TOP 25 
How the top 25 teams in The "ssoclated Press' col· 

lege basketball poll rared Thu~ay: 
4 Utah 115·21 beat T .... ·EI Paso 74 ·51. Neld: at 

No. 13 New MexICo. Saturday. 

Lee said. "That is great depth. You 
would rather have that than have 
to have one person to rely on." 

The stru ggles a t hom e have 
bewildered lhe Iowa coaches and 
players and has become something 
they must figure out. 

"I don't know if it's beginning to 
become mental for us because we 
realize that we haven't played well 
at home," Gooden said. "It really 
should be the opposite way if any
thing. We're happy that we're play
ing well on t he ro ad , b ut home 

was my decision, I wanted to wres
tle Tolly Thompson in the second 
round." 

Hand wres tled Thompson and 
lost, 11-5. He said the final deficit 
was misleading due to a few "stu
pid" mistakes. The score was 7·4 
early in the final period. 

Despite the loss, Hand plans to 
be "right there" by March, when the 
Big Ten and NCAA Championships 
take place. Ifhe gains All-American 

The current 200-meter record for 
the Iowa track is 20.54. 

"I want to be on that list, in the 
55 and the 200, and I am shooting 
for it,~ Page said . "But there are a 
lot of great runners that have been 
here and didn't get on the list. Guys 
like two-time Big Ten champ Andre 
Morris, he's not on the list . Last 
week I ran a 21.4 in my first meet 
and that puts me a little closer to 
it." 

Page has one opportunity to 
grasp the home track record this 
season, and it will be at possibly the 
biggest meet of the season - the 
Big Ten Indoor Championships . 
However, Page isn't the biggest fan 
of the Iowa indoor track and the 
times it produces. 

"This track is terrible, and you 
quote me on this one. It's bad." Page 
said. "They really need to redo the 
track. The university needs to help 
out the tennis and the track teams 
and get a new track. Period." 

One advantage that Page is quick 
to note for his success is what he is 
surrounded by in practice every 
day. Teammates such as Chris 

Sophomore Lori Whitwer has 
been the team leader this season. 
Whitwer took first-place in the all
around competition last week 
against Illinois-Chicago with a 
score of 38.500, 

DeMarco said the Hawlceyes will 
keep a similar lineup to last week. 

on the high bar with 9.50. 
Friday's events will no be held in 

the North Gym of the Fieldhouse, 
as they usually are. Instead the 
meet will be moved to the main 
deck ofthe Fieldhouse. 

Freshman Doug Jacobson said he 
is looking forward to performing in 
front of the home fans. 

"We only have two meets at 
home, so I think that adds some 
extra incentive to win this dual," he 
said. "Plus we need some momen
tum before we take on Ohio State 
next week." 

7. Oemson 117·) be;U Georp Tech 70-51. NeXl. 
.. North Carol,na S~. Saturcb)o. 

10 "nzono 112·41 al Wash,ngton ~te. Nm; at 
WilShongton. Sunday. 

17. 100 .. "" (17·51 lost to Ohio SUte 73-67. Ne.<L 
VI. lII,no". Sundoy 

21 . Tulsa ·16·5) beat Southern Method,st 69·49. 
Ne>d. ... Texas ChrlSlJ.1n. Saturday. 

24 Marquette (U·JI beat South f lO<lda 71·36. 
Next vs Tu,,"ne. Saturday. 

WOMEN 'S TOP 25 

How the top 25 teams in The Assoc,a ted Press' 
Wllr"nM's coIlt!ge bosIcetball poll Wed ThurSday: 

No I Conn~cllcut (19-01 beat Boslon College 60-
39 Next at Prolllden<:e. Sunday 

No 4 Lou" .. na Tech (19·2) beat New oneans 96· 
62 . Next: .t"rbnsas SUre, Tuesday. 

No 6 North Carol,,,,, (18·11 beat Georg .. Tech BO-
77. NeXl . at Wake fores!. Sunday. 

No. 11 Texas Tech IIl·511os! to No. 12 ~ngS 69· 
52 Next · VI Tun. Wednesday. 

No. 12 Konsas (15·31 beat No. 11 TI!lr.tS TecIt 69-
52. Next at Ne/)r.ska. Salurd.y. 

No. 20 Stephen f . AuSIon (18-31 beat Sam HousIon 
SUte 86·58. Next. at Northe.st lou .... na. Thursday 

No 24 Western Kentucky (14·5) beat Texas·Pan 
Amerocan 6)-42. Nel<t: at Lamar. Saturday. 

TRANSACTIONS 

Ro\SEIALl 
Amerlan Le.gue 

BALTIMORE ORlOlE~eed to terms WIth INf 
Jeff Reboulet on a mlnor-league contract. 

BOSTON RED SOX---Agreed to terms w'th 1 B Reg· 
gle lefferson On a one-yea, contraQ. 

KANSAS CITY ROVAL~greed to terms with LHP 
Chns Honey on a one-year cont .. C\ 
Nation.1 Lug ... 

CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed co term. w,th Of 
DelOn Sanders on • one·rear conlTila. 

COlORARO ROCKIE5--Ageed to terms with RHP 
Ste'Je Reed on • one·rear contr.lct 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to terms w,th RHP 
John Hudek on a one're"' contrlct. 

N£W VORK M£TS-" greed to terms wi th lHP 
lames Baron and OF lay Payton on one·year contracts 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed RHP r'm Scot~ RHP 
lohn DoI>erty and RHP Chri. Hook to m,nor leogue 
contractS 
Ro\SKfTIAll 

US" 8I.SKETB"ll-Nomed Rene Portland coach 
(0' the 1997 wom.n·s junior world champlonsh,p 
u!,m. 
N.tion. 1 8 .. k.tb.lI .... soci.lion 

BOSTON CELTICS-Signed C Brett S .. bo (or the 
remainder o( the season. 

CH"RLOm HORNETS-Signed C Tom Chlmbers 
(or the rema,nder o( the season. Relea.sed C EriC leek· 
ner and F Carlos Strong. 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Signed F jack Haley to • 10· 
d.y cont .. ct. 

PORTLAND TRAil BLAZERS-S'gned C Ruben 
Nembhard to a 10·day contract 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Signed C·F Je(( Grayer to a 
second 1 O-<i.ly conl1act. Activated f lIOnel Simmons 
(rom the injured list. Placed F Billy Owens on the 
inlured list 

UTAH JAZZ-Activated F Shandon Anderson. 

game8 are must·win." 

Gooden said two wins this week
end without Perry and Hamblin 
would send the message to the rest 
of the Big Ten that the Hawkeyes 
are not dead yet. 

"This would be really making a 
statement, especially being short· 
handed a little bit," Gooden said. "If 
we could go in there and steal a vic
tory, it would boost our confidence. 
We definit ely need a confidence 
booster." 

status, which requires a top·eight 
finish, he1l be the first Iowa heavy
weight to do so since John Oosten
dorp in 1993. 

Of course , Hand would like to 
improve the status of Hawkeye 
heavyweights, but he said he has to 
focus on the present. 

"I'm not thinking about the past," 
he said. "I'm not putting any more 
pressure on myself." 

Davis, Ed Rozelle, Dion Trowers, 
Monte Raymond, Tim Dwight and 
Bashir Yamini are accomplished 
sprinters themselves. This allows 
Page to be around top·level sprint
ers in a variety of racing scenarios. 

"These guys have all contributed 
to my success," Page said. "Each of 
us has a role helping someone's 
career go on and everyone here has 
helped me in a different way. 
Whether it be learning one style of 
getting out of the blocks by one guy, 
or running the curves, everyone has 
contributed something to were I am 
today: 

Prior to each race, Page puts 
himself into a certain frame of mind 
before the trigger is pulled on the 
starting gun. A frame of mind that 
haa led to some big results for the 
Hawkeye senior. 

"(Once in the starting blocks) I'm 
serious and I stay focused," Page 
said . "It's nothing like Michael 
Johnson, but I just get in the race 
and focus on the steps I need to do 
to get the quick feet going on. The 
whole race goes through my head a 
couple of times before the start." 

However, talented freshman Robyn 
Gamble, who is still recovering 
from last summer's ankle surgery, 
may see additional action. 

Gamble is ranked No. 31 nation
ally on the bars. She won the event 
last week, scoring a team season
high event total of9.825. 

Indeed, Iowa will need all the 
momentum it can get as a show
down looms with Ohio State on Feb. 
8 in Chicago. With only four Big 
Ten teams on the schedule before 
the conference meet in Minneapolis 
on March 22, freshman Lou Datilio 
said it is important to get the con
ference season off on the right foot. 

"We need to make a statement,~ 
Datilio said. "We don't get a lot of 
chances to prove ourselves against 
conference foes in dual meets. It's 
important to take advantage of 
every chance, especially at home," 
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LIVE MUSIC 

• STIR FRY. MANICOTTI • AHI TUNA. PANKO CHICKEN. TORTELLINI SALAD . '" 

~ fir C~~l~·grJ~~~i~~, ~ 
~ AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM n-t'1" .' ~ i THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

_~z AIRLINER & PIZZA BY THE SUCE .: 
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~ Free Delivery of the Entire Menu ~ . 
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• BAKED BRIE· SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD F£7TUCrNE • FRENCH DIP • QUESItDILLAS 
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Happy Hour 

OPEN -CLOSE 
.50 Wells 
.50 Longnecks 
.50 Dom. Pitchers 
.25 Pitchers of 

Busch Lite & MGD 
¢ Draws 

GET VALUABLE SKILL 
TRAINING AND A '3,000 

BONUS. 
Qualify to train in a select skill with a nearby Armi 

Reserve unit, and you may land a big $3,000 enlistment 
bonus. 

And this is on top of more than $18,000 you r-an earn 
during a standard enlistment You might also be eligible 
to receive $7,124 more for continuing education and even 
QUalify to have a federally insured student loan repaid, 

All this could be yours for serving only part time
usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. 

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call: 

319-337-6406 
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l Spring 
season 
• 

takes 
-

~om-
The Iowa women's 
tennis team hosts 
DePaul Saturday 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daify Iowan 

After almost a three month 
absence from competition, the Iowa 
women's tennis team will return to 
the courts and begin the spring sea
son on Saturday morning. 

Players and fans will not have to 
worry about the frigid conditions at 
the Klotz Tennis Center as the 
Hawkeyes will host DePaul inside 
·the VI Recreational Building. Dou
bles action begins at 9 a.m. 

Second year coach Jenny Mainz 
said the long break from competi
tion has left the team more than 
ready to play. 

"I have confidence that we are 
y,repared for DePaul,~ Mainz said. 
The players are anxious to play. 

Since it is the first match, I'm sure 
there are going to be some nerves 
and butterflies and maybe a little 
bit of apprehension. But overall I 
think we are well-prepared. 

Although Mainz is concerned 
about season-opening nerves, she's 
more worried about the team self
imposing unnecessary pressure. 

"The biggest· thing I've talked to 
~he team about is playing within 
ourselves and not trying to force 
things," Mainz said. "We don't want 
o put pressure on ourselves but 

rather just play percentage tennis. 
"We want to use that return 

serve and go right down the middle 
to get the points started so we don't 

Pete ThompsolV'The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye Kristen McCracken competes last season for the Hawkeyes. 
McCracken is one of three seniors on the Iowa squad. 

have to go for the big shot too soon. 
If we do those types of things well, 
we'll be in good shape" 

According to Mainz, even though 
Iowa defeated DePaul a year ago, 6-
1, she is expecting a tougher team 
in '97. 

"DePaul is a good team,» she 
said. "They are scrappy and when 
they come to play us they come 
with the mentality that they have 
nothing to lose . They are very 
strong at the top; they have a num
ber one and two player from Croat
ia that are strong, talented players 
with experience. DePaul is a sleep
er type of team, they could reaUy 

"The biggest thing I've 
talked to the team about is 

playing within ourselves and 
not trying to force things." 

Iowa tennis coach Jenny 
Mainz 

give us a battle." 
,uI think this match up will give 

us a good measuring stick of where 
we need to go and what we need to 
work on \.hi spnng." 

Hawkeyes to honor six seniors 
Iowa hosts Illinois State Saturday 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

For six senior athletes, Saturdays 
swim meet between Iowa and mi
nois State will mark the last time 
they compete at home for the Uni
versity ofIowa. 

Kristen BeHeson, Nia.mh Camp
bell, Lynn Dustin, Sonja Statham, 
and divers Kelly McCready and 
Jessica Riccobono will all be hon
ored, along with their parents, dur
ing the meet which will take place 
~t the UI Fieldhouse pool begin
ning at noon. 

Iowa will be looking to close out 
its home schedule with continued 
improvement after falling to two 

. tough Big Ten teams a week. ago. 
According to coach Mary Bolich, 

both teams will bring a similar 
composition to the pool. 

"The team and coaching staff are 
very much looking forward to the 
Illinois State meet this weekend. 
Competitively we match up with 
Illinois State very well which 
should prove to be a very exciting 
meet," Bolich said. 

"Also it is the meet where we 
honor and recognize our senior 
swimmers and divers for their con
tributions and efforts over the last 
four years." 

Even though it will be Belleson's 
final outing in front of a home 
crowd, she isn't. trying to prepare 

Lieberman-Cline; 
Woodard join WN BA 
• NEW YORK (AP) - Hall of 
Famer Nancy Lieberman-Cline 
and Olympic gold medalist Lynette 
Woodard have signed to play in the 
WNBA's first season, which starts 
in June. 

Liberman-Cline, 38, and 
Woodard, 37, have yet to be assigned 
teams in the eight-team league. 

WNBA president Val Ackerman 
today called the two "among the 
most accomplished women ever to 

· • 
aUl 

, ...... I'I1II 
AI Dt IIIIt 

play the game of basketball, and 
their combined experience, leader
ship and skill will be a great asset 
to the league." 

Liberman-Cline, a 5-foot-IO 
guard, was a member of the 1976 
U.S. Olympic team that won a sil
vermedal. 

Woodard, a 6-0 guard, graduated 
in 1981 from Kansas, where she set 
the women's college scoring record 
o,f 3,649 points. . 

any differently for the meet against 
minois State. 

"Obviously, this is our last home 
meet and it's important to us,~ 
Belleson said. "But we are just 
looking to swim well and improve 
our times. It will be nice that most 
of our (8(\niors) parents wiJI be 
there, but overall we just want to 
improve as much as we can since 
we only have two meets left." 

BeHeson, a former high school 
all-American, is encouraged by the 
chemistry of the team heading into 
the final lier of the season. 

"I think our team has reaUy come 
together and ,bonded," BelJeson 
said. "J think we realize there is a 
lot of talent and potential on this 
team and hopefully we can really 
bring it out these next two weeks." 

Finger 
Food 

Frenzy 
$3.00 

all you can eat 

$1.50 
Domestic 

Bottles 

$3.75' 
Pitchers 
• ~~ 

210 S. DubuQue Street 
337-4(}ss 

Hawkeye sports roundup 
Men's tennis sees first 
spring dual action 

This week: Iowa travels to neu
tral Moline, DJ. to take on Northern 
]Ilinois Sunday at 11:30 at the 
South Park Tennis Club in what 
will be the first dual match of the 
spring sea on for both teams. 

Game Notes: Last year, the 
Huskie lost to Iowa 5-2 in Iowa 
City, but bring a vastly improved 
lineup to Moline for this week
end' match ... Iowa is looking to 
rebound from last weekend'.s Big 
Ten Singles tournament, where 
only senior Tom Derouin won a et 
.. . Moline is the hometown for both 
Derouin and fellow senior Damir 
Seferovic ." Husky coach Mickey 
Maule's brother manages the clut> 
where the competit.ion will be 
held. 

Coach's Comment: "We've had 
a really good week of practice and I 
think the team is a little dissa
pointed about last week's finish at 
the Big Ten Singles,~ Houghton 
said. "So the team is real elCcited to 
get into dual-match action, which 
many consider the best part of col
lege tennis." 

-Wayne Drehs 

Women's track team 
faces intrastate rivals 

This week: The Hawkeye will 
travel to Cedar Falls Friday to com
pete in the Northern Iowa Invita
tional in the UN! Dome. Competi
tion will be provided by Kansas, 
along with in-state rivals Iowa 
State, Drake, and UNI. 

Meet notes: Last. week, Iowa 
took fourth out of nine teams at. the 
Minnesota Invitat.ional ... Iowa took 
both relay titles in Minnesota, win
ning the 4x400-meter relay and the 
distance medley relay ... the meet 
on Friday is the mythical state 
championship. 

Coaches comment: "I thought 
the meet la t weekend went well," 
coach Jim' Grant said. "The team 
accomplished what it was t.rying to 
do, namely getting ready for the 
upcoming meets, like this weekend. 
The UNl Invitational is important 
because it's the big four champi
onship. It's for bragging rights and 
we would like to come out on top. 
We do not want to finish second or 
third this weekend." 

-TonyWirt 

Men swimmers will 
play two 

This Week: The Hawkeyes will 
travel to Evanston, Ill., to face 
Northwestern and Ohio State in a 
double-dual meet. The action starts 
at 7 p.m. on Friday, while Satur-

.a.i~:QO::: :.:::: __ :~ 
INFO; 335-3257 

hllp:flwww.lib.uiowa.edulfllm/bijou.hlml 

liAS EPIC IN EMOTION AS 
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- M.nohlll DIITgls, LA WEEKLY 
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BOUND 
"Named to Siskel & Ebert's 

10 Best Filma ot 1996" 

Fri: 6:00pm Sun: 6:00pm 
10:00pm 10:00pm 

Sat: B:OOpm 

THE'JAR 
Fri: 8:00pm Sun: 8:00pm 
Sat: 6:00pm 

10:00pm 

day's se ion begins at noon. While 
both teams will bring tough teruns 
to the competition, Ohio State is 
traditionally a national power and 
is currently ranked in the top 25 
nationally. 

Meet Dotes: While Ohio State 
owns a 6-2 dual meet record over 
Iowa, the Hawkeyes have won the 
past two ... senior diver Tete Gil 
broke Iowa 's pool record for six 
dives on the one-meter board last 
week with a score of 35l.68 ... the 
last time Iowa faced Ohio State was 
a 77-36 Hawkeye victory. 

Coaches COlDIDent: -Hopefully 
well be a little more prepared than 
we were against Minnesota last 
week," sssistant coach John Davey 
said. "Northwestern and Ohio State 
are very comparable to our team, 
right in t.he mldple of the confer
ence. It's going to be a real close 
meet between all three of the 
teams." 

-TonyWirt 

Men's track team 
travels to Cedar Falls 

This Week: Iowa travels to Cedar 
Falls Lo compete in the Big Four 
Invitational Saturday at 4 p.m. 

Game Notes: The meet will be a 
battle for state bragging rights as 
Iowa, Iowa State, Drake and North
ern Iowa will slug it out in a scoring 
meet ." Minnesota and Kansas will 
also participate in the meet ... This 
will be the first scored meet of the 
season for the Hawkeyes ... In the 
previous two meets, [owa has 
claimed eight event championships. 

Coaches Comment: "This week ' 
will reveal the type of team well have 
at the Big Ten meet," coach Larry 
Wieczorek Baid. "The field is out
standing, and should push all of our 
athletes. After Saturday night, we 
will know just what we are made of." 

- Chuck Blount 
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f1'ed lewell/Associated Press 

San Francisco Giants' Deion Sanders warms up during batting prac
tice before the game with the Chicago Cubs Sept. 8, 1995. 

'Primetime' will 
dO 'double time 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

• CINCINNATI - A year after he 
became a two-WilY starter with the 
Dallas Cowboys, Deion Sanders is 
going back to being a two-sport 
player. 

Sanders agreed Thursday to an 
unusual one-year contract with 
Cincinnati that binds him to the Reds 
until they are eliminated from the 
pennant raoe. The agreement means 
Sanders will miss the Cowboys' train
ing camp and might be unavailable 
for some of their early games. 

The~e's also an informal agree
ment at work. General manager 
Jim' Bowden said the club would 
give San'ders the. option of leaving 
to play for the Cowboys if the Reds 
are out of contentiol} in September. 

"I'm going to be there for the Dal
las Cowboys in every way," Sanders 
said. "It's up to my discretion, and 
rm going to weigh both sides heavily 
and make the best decision, ,.even if I 
have to put a poll in the newspapers.8 

"If we're in a pennant raoe, Deion 
is not going to leave the Reds," 
Bowden said. "He's going to do the 
right thing for the Dallas Cowboys 
and the Cincinnati Reds. If we get 
to September and we're 16 games 
out, Deion is going to play football ." 

If the Reds are stiU within strik-

. We deliver 5-9 p.m. 

ing distance, it could get interest
ing. The Cowboys expect him back 
and appear to have a slightly differ
ent understanding of the baseball 
arrangement. 

"We are supportive of Deion and 
his decision, and we are planning 
to have. him be with us for all 16 
games next year," Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones said. "This is some
thing that we have discussed with 
Deion, his agent and the Reds orga
nization." 

A source, speaking o'n condition 
he not be identified, said Sanders' 
football contract cleared the way 
for him to return to baseball by 
guaranteeing him full pay from the 
Cowboys if he plays in eight regu
lar-season games. 

The deal is more interesting for 
what it means to the Cowboys than 
what it does for the Reds. Cincin
nati is getting a leadoff hitter whO' 
still has blurry vision, hasn't 
played baseball in more than a 'year 
and had a poor on-base percentage 
when healthy. 

Sanders suggested he might take 
off weekends late in baseball sea
son to play for the Cowboys, then 
return to the Reds. He had the 
same sort of arrangement with the , 
Atlanta Braves and Falcons in the 
early 1990s, bpt went to football 
exclusively last year. 

Reservations a~d Carry Out 

338-8686 
Hwy. 6'& !stAve., Coralville 
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Rowe joins Marine 
Reserves 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former 
heavyweight champion Riddick 
Bowe, who knows about training 
camps, is headed for the toughest 
one of his life - the U.S. Marine 
Corps boot camp at Parris Island, 
S.c. 

The 29-year-old Bowe, saying 
he will fight again, announced at a 

news confer
ence Thursday 
that he joined 
the Marine 
Corps Reserve 
on Monday in 
Washington and 
will soon begin 
12-week recruit 

___ ~'-'-' training. 

. "It's some
thing I always 

wanted to do before I got too 
old," said Bowe, adding that he 
would have joined the Marines in 
1986 if his wife Judy had not 
become pregnant with the first of 
their five children. 

"I had to make a decision to get 
a job or go into the Marines, " said 
Bowe, who got a job - fighting 
professionally. 

Manager Rock Newman said 
Bowe's purses, endorsements and 
investment income have grossed 
just over $100 million. 

Bowe is.the fourth former 
heavyweight champion to have 
jOined the Marines. The others, 
who served on active duty, were 
Gene Tunney, Leon Spinks and 
Ken Norton. 

NBA 

Jordan expects to remain in 
Chicago 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael 
Jordan says he expects to be back 
in a Bulls uniform next year, which 
is as close as he's come to stating 
his intentions. 

"At the moment, I look forward 
to playing next year," he said after 
Tuesday night's victory in 
Vancouver. "I don't see anything 
that says I won't or that I will 
change my mind." 

Jordan has a one-year contract 
that pays him $30 million this year. 

It's unclear if he expects a raise. 
It's also uncertain whether owner 
Jerry Reinsdorf will pay another 
$30 million or more for another 
season from his marquee player. 

Jordan says he believes he is 
playing at the top of his game and 
that he has been energized by sup
port from fans, who earlier this 
week voted in record numbers to 
make him an NBA All-Star for the 
11th time. 

"The appreciation and r€spect 
the fans have paid me, especially 
this year, Is very gratifying," he 
told the Chicago Tribune after 
Tuesday night's victory over 
Vancouver. "That only fuels the 
energy I have when I go out there 
on the basketball court." 

Rodman hopes to return 
Feb. 10 

CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis 
Rodman's agent hopes a planned 
meeting with NBA commissioner 
David Stern will result in the 
Chicago Bulls forward being 
allowed to return to basketball 
Feb. 10. 

"We're going to have a meeting 
(Friday) with the commissioner 
and the league and hopefully 
come away with everything 
resolved so that we can return Feb. 
10," Dwight Manley said 
Thursday. 

Rodman was suspended 11 
games - the equivalent of more 
than $1.1 million in pay - for 
kicking courtside cameraman 
Eugene Amos in Minneapolis on 
Jan. 15. Thursday night's game 
with the. Sacramento Kings marked 
the seventh game Rodman ha sat 
out. 

The players union has said the 
punishment was too severe, and 
said something should be done to 
limit courtside cameras and pho
tographers at games. 

Manley has said Rodman has 
never been given his day in court 
to explain to the NBA his side of 
the kicking incident. The agent 
also has said Rodman was willing 
to do eveJ'ything he can to return 
to action, induding agreeing to 
donate his salary to charity and the 
Bulls. 

Rodman was fined $25,000 by 
the league, and agreed to pay'a 
$200,000 out-of-court settlement 
to Amos. 
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Why have fun just on lhursdays? 

I~provement lands·: 
Bettis in Pro Bowl u· 

By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - After a miser
able 1995 season, J erome Bettis 
went from St. Louis to Pittsburgh 
in a move that finally landed him 
back in Hawaii . 

Bettis, voted into the Pro Bowl 
his first two seasons in the leagpe, 
struggled with the Rams during his 
third year, gaining just 637 yards. 

Not only was he passed over in 
the Pro Bowl balloting, his career 
seemed in jeopardy. 

Although he had won the NFL 
rushing title with 1,429 yards as a 
rookie in 1993, then gained 1,025 
yards the following year, the Rams 
gave up on him after his down sea
son, trading him to the Steelers on 
draft day for a pair of picks. 

Bad move by the Rams. Smart 
move by the Steelers. 

Bettis ran for 1,421 yards for 
Pittsburgh this season, second in 
the AFC behind only Denver's Ter
rell Davis, who had 1,538. 

That, predictably, earned Bettis 

another trip to the Pro Bowl. 
"It shows you're back in high 

esteem with your peers," Bettis 
said, referring to the players' vote 
for the all-star squads. "It'S~tll 
be back. 

"I've been here twioe on C. 
It's a new experience to v_ hers : 
with the AFC. I'm looking forward ' 
to hopefully showing my stuff in 
the game Sunday." 

He believes another all-star 
appearance might not have been 
possible were he not traded. 

"They're a team I feel I comple
ment," he said. 

His last year in St. Louis turned 
rather ugly. Although he was 
slowed by injuries and was trying , 
to run behind a patchwork line, hia 
attitude was questioned. 

"I felt like I was banging my head 
against- a wall, figuratively and lit· 
erally," he said . "1 was going 
through some rough times. I knew 
there were going to be problems. 

"But I knew I was a better player 
than that, knew 1 could still play. 
Fortunately, I was traded. n 
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r 
Panthe~s 
b lose 

MIAMI (AP) - Ray Sheppard et 
up the first two Florida goals and 
the Panthers went on to a 3-1 victo
ry Thursday over Boston on a night 
that defenseman Ray Bourque tied 
the Bruins' all-time scoring record. 

Bourque'g- shorthanded goal in 
the second period tied forward 
John Bucyk's 30-year-old career 
record of 1,339 points. Bourque has 
352 goals and 987 assists in 18 sea
sons. 

The Panthers won despite being 
outshot 38-16, their fewest 
attempts of the season. Florida 
goaltender John Vanbiesbrouck 
stopped 37 shots for his fourth con
secutive victory. Vanbiesbrouck 
(18-10-7) has stopped 119 of 124 
shots in his last four games. 

CanadieD8 4, Lightning 1 
TAMPA, Fla. - Martin Rucinsky 

scored twice as the Montreal Cana
diens snapped a four-game losing 
streak with a 4-1 victory over the 
Tampa Bay Lightning. 

The triumph was Montreal's 
first-ever at Tampa Bay after six 
losses and two ties. The Canadiens 
also moved into the eighth and 
final playoff spot in the Eastern 
Conference, one point ahead of 
Washington. 

The Lightning, who have lost 
three straight, had their six-game 

NBAROUNOUP 

home undefeated streak end. The 
Lightning were 3-0-3 in that span. 
Blues 5, Senators 2 

KANATA, Ontario - Brett Hull 
extended his consecutive point 
streak to 11 games with a goal and 
two assists And Pierre Thrgeon had 
a goal and three assists as the St. 
Louis Blues defeated the Ottawa 
Senators 5-2. 

Hull maintained his streak by 
assisting on Igor Kravchuk's 
fourth goal, 10:23 into the first 
period, Geoff CourtnaU's 13th 
with six minutes left in the game 
and by scoring 8 :35 into the 
third . 

In 32 games under former Blues 
coach' and general manager Mike 
Keenan, Hull had only 12 goals. In 
19 games under new coach Joel 
Quenneville, Hull has 16. 

Hans Oeryk/ 
Associated Pres 

Florida Panthers' 
Paul Laus (3) and 
Boston Bruins' Jeff 
Odgers (36) 
square-off during 
first period NHL 
action in Miami 
Thursday. 
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FREE MEDICAl. CUNIC B 7; J • be very helpful but not 
120 N.OvbuqueStrat 'lttl'Uta'f required. Apply In per-

-/owas CltnIC of ChoIc6 sInce 1973" 337 .... 59 I~ "II $00 at W$st Music, 
WNWH3: so.£ PflfGNANCYTESTNG SlTESARemn<:HOlCE. Cal lot an lppQIn1mtnl. MARK STOOKEYJI 1212 5th street. 

1~==~Fa:I=~===~Al~CARE:::::=IlE=SLf£==m=IoSK=FHS=I' ::!1 COWACT ••• lgeilloos lot renl Sa- 1:.:.:::"':':::'=":::":"';=;"::"::::::";":,;;.,) Coralville. IA 
1_ - - . Big Ten AMtals. 337-AImS CLA~S: """"""'W1 _ oAIIAM psychologlsl anely_ your RENT. L-______ -J 

and figure chWrng. wild lie. orienlel drMm,l Fr" InfO: RElAworlc'-1 B. 
painting. ca/~y. book bIndong. 1211 __ Ave; Ames."" 5001~. 
Writing' _ . _ . and poe!- EUcn.o.L YSIS "*' fr .. you from 
ry. 1'IIoIOgrIphy: baSIC _ and ". ~ oI_ad hair penn. 
dirk ,oom. POrI'lll PhOI09llphy. nenllY. Medlca/Iy -- methOd. O'J C Jh./ •• l1 S mo •• -'1 
Mono pllntlng work'hop CIII Cal lor complementary contullabon ~"oal"~ 'U354-6ap"794"'1R1I YCS338-~~" 
335-33gg for in~ and reglt- and Introduc1orY Ir..unenL Clonic 01 11 ,. I I ~ 
"Ilion. EI«:froIogy. 331-7,gl . .. " 

CEllULAA PHONE RENTAl.S HOME BIRTH ~~' ~ Your choi:e of Sdlrapps v.flh this coupon. 
crvyS5.951c1ay.SW-. "'_ted? CeI atM' Expectation. ~ Expiras:FebruaJv6, 1997 ll.-..ling tills WMkand? ~ c.. M«i53:Z or 35&-9327. Must be 11. 

AMI • =: of monel. FIM consuNllon. 
CalBigTen lilt 337-RENT. :"':'LOS=12O=~=::"1n-1WO-_-'-. WIIh- D I A HON D 

COLOR EXPERTS ~IIIY now are! !rom tieIIIVIlt\- ..... _ 
HairquertIlS .Iltu'a. Fr •• Information . '.nd...... ~ _ ~ 

35oI-4e62 ~ ... --.ct envelope 10 ~ I=i. D I UE"S DE-BCAAMBlE CABLI 1.1 deYtee MHRJ . 10300 Cicero A .... SIe. 117. .-r ~ § . .. y 
=:;:,I(ir'3~ mod". oek la;:=~~~'\LS ~~~1 1 ~~~ _ _ _ • _ _ _ « 

1lAP£ CRISIS LINE Ten lOt $29 V ~ 0 ~\,~ - _ 
2~ hoIn, rt«'f clay. Hllr!'qU3r111S Fri. M E X I CAN A EST A U RAN T rt 

___________ ~ ____ or~I~~~::~==I.~~=====~:;~:2::~~~~::~::~::~::::~::~::~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Best 50¢ 
Coffee 

in Town 
Smith's 41 points not 
enough against Jazz 

6 S, Dubuque St • Open lOam FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST' 
337·9090·· SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Karl 

Malone scored 12 of his 32 points in 
the fourth quarter Thursday night 
to lead the Utah Jazz to their fifth 
straight win, 102-96 over the 
Atlanta Hawks. 

. Steve Smith, who scored a 
career-high 41 points, brought the 
Hawks back from a 14-point deficit 
in the 'fourth quarter before 
Atlanta .lost for just the second 
time in 15 games. . 

Smith scored 13 of his 14 fourth
quarter points in an 18-9 run that 
gave the Hawks their only lead of 
the second half, 91-90 with 6:38 to 
play. 
Nuggets 118, Rockets 109 

HOUSTON - Ricky Pierce 
scorEld 25 points and spoiled 
aakeem OlaJuwon's second straight 
40-plus point game Thursday night 
as the Denver Nuggets held off the 
Houston Rockets. 

9lajuwon, who had 41 points 
Saturday against the Utah Jazz, 
got 48 points and 10 rebounds 

• against the Nuggets] but it wasn't 
enough to overcome the sharp
shooting Nuggets, who hit 61.7 per 
cent from the field 

Pierce led the way with 11-of-18 
shooting, but it was LaPhonso Ellis 
and Dale Ellis whO kept the Rock
ets from coming back in the fourth 
quarter. • 
Timberwolve8 92, Mavericks 82 

DALLAS - Reserve Sam 
Mitchell scored 21 points and Terry 
Porter had five points during a 
decisive run to open the fourth 
quarter as the Minnesota Timber
wolves extended their win'ning 
streak against Dallas to six games 
with a victory over the Mavericka 
Thursday night. 

The Timberwolves took a 10-
point lead into the fourth quarter, 
then Porter started a 10-2 run with 
a a-pointer. 

Nets 113, Suns 101 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

Kendall Gill SDOred 32 points and the 
New Jersey Nets rebounded ·from 
their worst offensive performance in 
the NBA with a victory over the 
Phoenix Suns on Thursday night . 

Khalid Reeves hit a team record
tying six 3-pointers in adding a sea
son-high 25 points as the Nets 
placed all five starters in double fig
ures just two nights after being 
limited to 62 points by Cleveland. 

...... Vl :tt ... u • 
.... 1..~ 'I;... 337-1512 ."..... 2 .~c Incredible 

It. I. Breakfasts 
~~ \~ .. served anytlmel CIn. CMIIII'OIITAVAUILI 

~""~." 
IRISH PUB 
u.s. Dubuque 

Friday & Saturday 10.pm.close 

2· For 1 
cclriO 

o e 

Jt 
Co e 

~""~.~ 

SPOHTS 
(' A F E -

.7f2 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY, IOWA. 337-8787 
PIE 

516 E. 2M) ST. • CORALVILLE · 337.:1000 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
. $4.991 Or try one of our chef's unique 
~eations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
-Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Comer Kirkwood & Gilbert) --------------------------------IExtraLarge, Thin One.Topping- Large, Deep One· Topping I lArge, Stuffed One· Topping 

:$799 :ALB :$899 ~: $999 ~: 
- + tax I + tax IiIIiiI I + tax 1iIiiif-L __ Expirtt February 1, 1997 __ .L __ Expire, Februory I, 1997 __ .L __ El\pir., Februory 1, 1997 • _ J 

~~~I~ 
EVE AT 

7:00& 9:30 EOOII 
SAT & SUN MURPHY MATS. 
2:00&4:30 [ID 

f_'~ John C1.e.es.e.. . 
Jamie Lee Curtis EVE AT 

·7:00& 9:15 "Fierce ' 
SAT&SUN Creatures" MATS. -PG-J3-
1:30& 4:00 

~~~ 
EVEAr 

7:10 & 9:40 

SAT & SUN 
MATS. 

1:10 & 3:45 

~~ 
EVEAr 

7:00& 9:45 

EVE AT 7:{}(J ONLY 
SAT & SUN MAT 1:110 . - PG -

Zeus & Roxanne 
One Fine Day 

EVE AT 1:411 ONLY SAT &SUN IlAT 3:50 - PG 

DAILY AT 
1:15; 
4:00; 
6:45; 
9:40 

DA!:Vo~T WARS 
1111. SI'LUAI LDIII()I\. 4:00; 

7:00; BACK ON THE BIG SCREEN.lpGI-
9:50 

• NO PASSES. ..iXTRiC'i'iiia'iiii.viii"uiiD'" 

DAILY AT 
7:10; 
4:10; 
7:00; 
9:411 

EVE AT 
1:10&9:" 
SAT & SUN 

MATS 
1:{}(J & 4:00 

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS 
WINONA 

RYDER 
THE 
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LOST & FOUND I Hap WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTE CpROVIDERS INSTRU~. III'd ~ ~~~.E;O~~ 
L06T ITOW Huek o~ralo,s. Part-lim. TRAVEL end ..,. eoIIogt erwI<t WI ICRUISISHPS MOW MINIOn SILL AVON _ __~-o.. ,..., CAlli lor ~""". ~.a.60-
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. ~ ~~.:.. ~~ =. -:,::: ~ ~~ WANTED en\huIIUIIe. eamg peIICln PAIn.TIIIE iaMana! MIp needed. PAID ......... i>tornohIp. Call 1«1(). 526001 monlh worlclng on eru • EARN EXTRA $SS- ,'&BYIIIT1'!AI "'f';;;:;';;: E~ menl$. QIIber«"j910. ! loUt MIl. can del ." .~~~;: I~'son "3309 Hwy I SW. lowa :;:"..=:....~~Ae- =!~ 251-4000ext.I~. ~ 11::· ::;._FRE_ E_TRA_ V_EL_ CaII __ (6_'4_~_I.l.;;;;;;;;;;CaII;;;Br;;~;;Io:;;~;;;22~78;;;;;;;;;;;;;il~~~tt44. eon.,any.W,/ _ ;;;caII;. ..... _ I ..... ~~ --ely. CtIy. (3li~ o<_oIthelo/lcloofW>g:~ed. CHID CARE r STEREO " J 
Loved_'"*MJWIfY-' DOwn syndrome. OT. PT, II>MCh P ... RT-TWE ..... htIp~in... L PI.4.RT-TIME TELLER -RESTAURANT ~8PEClAUiTl!. 

GeneIou$r~.any tMra!>Y. Mus1h1"",-ea,. IIiIphoIagr1ophic.Ior • . RotaI~ NEEDED n I, - c .. RlP .... 
In_lion __ AFTER IehOCI ewe. ~ ".... own 11).15 hour. a .... (\me af\emoono). __ necessary. darlc room .,.peri- .jMII/'f'S 8I8TIIO AUDIO 8! ."'.JIIl8IIencad. -

,...,... ew. Iiours ...... CaII335-7380. $7 l*aan haur. :m.71X15. ance~Applyllpnanell'llc>- We are looking for outgoing. mature individuals to apanIng FtllfUllfY.I7 ''RMO~~ 
LOST: ~ FdWmer '990. ALASKA PlPLOYMENT- Earn 10 -- Old c., Mal. NUD .......- peIICln ..... own service our local communily at our Downtown and loOkInG lot qwtIlfIed \dIcheII\IeIp. Fasl a~,1 ~ AudIoI _ 
No,au1hot 10. Contact: "._eII. $3.000- $6.000.1 mo. In fisherieS. ""WOIIII= -.. - a- chld"""-:-_:-ooc:8II--:-""'7:· :-eoI-:-7'1 ___ ~ _ptId,dt ItMIPOfI8lion lot dille! c.eln our Ioal lafl and .1I olher pOsition.. 40' '::.4'108 •• 
.t8O\I \nQarICI ~. IA503'2. pe<ks • .-. AIr1ar., Food! Lodo- ...... ...-...-............. at lIoma. E~ No ..,.._. You',e home. A" ... oc:I1oo1 hours Mond.y KeokuJc Street Office. We offer great hours. profes- wI' a,'pplu In perSOn. 325 E. (na", 10 ~9' "=" 
........ ---1626. "'vI Gat! all In. opbOfI'. Cal (919) ::,::::,~ "'-.-..!!:..."'Z...-::.: -'" - -~ No.- end wedNOdlly. Cal 351-42111. WPI!"~ , :JI7......-_ • ...-- i 8-7761 ,--___ --r """""'. .-. -- --- sional atmosphere, and opportunities for growth. Cash _~.,,-- ~ 

L06T: I . III "158. F""-Y. i:OO- I;()O. $a.5(W haur. I'd pe~ n ....... I)'. Call 7 d.ys.' HElP W'. I.ITrD 
• 'SmoII_ ..... Iong * cal ALASKA SINoIER EMPlOYMENT- ~~., Phauant RIdge '~7-87>2022 ext. 2746 HOt. I KnIt: handling andlor CUSlomer service experience required. SALES TlCKET~k.-p-...,..-.-,~-
._ IIthelSOOt*>d<oIUpIard. F.n.g 1ncUIIy. ~ --~ CenI8r. 2651 -- Training provided. This is a great way to enter the . 
-by"""""'ll-~. ....lrdh9!peyw>gJcbt_-," -- As d· I (SO~) L _ _ l.:·nd M be ' Iab IWIAGell . Need:ISU • • ""~Ll . IIiwAIID ancInv Alulta's eo.eniurel Fa< it>- sOcl·a ...... E Itor . () U<U .... ng I ustry! ust aV81 Ie during summers .... ; 1": ';'';, 

3.'17.... - 8CO-276-06M En.AS&IUI -::=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i "~ and breaks H M F 9 00 AM I 00 PM seaI<inIJ m ...... ~ ~ = f(YII f!., 1tJ.l}8-8AU. 
IINO linea Janual}' 5.,9117. (Wear •• ......,,&pubiaIwlg ...... r College of Medicine, Department of . ours: -.: - :; .- Af>PI'i In paraon. CHICAGOI'"" 

....... -. ...... - PMYI. IeWA Sarurdays,8:30AM-12:30 PM. - -... ~~ 
Ish WtIh whh. on faca. chest. .&RT taacher n_ed 10 leach art In·ernal Medicine Co I I" Do Offi 1'!"';'IJP • .• balvrod~ =~. c:Iau 1or108 41Os'CallAIU I. CnIfI ~ mp ete app IcalJon at our wntown ce, SUMMER BUY-st~or -
""AIIOI 354 I. Cente<33$-33StII, ~=Jimor . Telemedicine Resource Center 102 South Clinton Street, lowa City. EMPLOYMENT W~lpk:I( ' 

ASSl8TAHTTlACHER The University of Iowa BUS TOURS !~e-\ Cl8i) 
'HELP WANTED L_BebeSchoolProgtwn IOWA STATE BANK ' .. 7SU ..... !... (3'~D 6:.s-a-.30 a.m .• S5.251 hour The Department of Intemal Medicine. Tele- ~'J(AGl"NT __ . ..,. . -; 
t1tcII WMIdy.,.,....,mailinQowr::t- Call 331-1033 ---- CL TItUST CO .... looking ¥I~ .• BNI<elbalr.,. 
_ For Informuorl eel801-42S- A LIllC FAClLmE8- CARVER medicine Resource Center. is seeking a Associate CI[ • ~~::~ man- Iowa-Purdue 860. IYeninga (712) 
1326. HAWKEY! ARINA naadS st'-Is MERCHANDISINGI Editor I (50%) to research. write, edit. and desk- ANEOE ~e>II)8rior1ce"'theClldar Rap- at .. (712) 2~ IiiiD TO flU CUIIRIHT O"N- 10,""" daY''''' .. ent P'~ MARKETING .. _________________ ...... Ids 1>UtluqIM. _line. Burliftlilon. 22.~~!:!.~~~~ri""---
_ , ADVEImM FORHILP IN """"\aoanee hc<n IoIonday tIvough top publish a quarterly 8 page newsletter for the \(duker-. No...,.,...,.- - 00 

""I DAILY IOWA... F""-Y as - as _t hc<n -- INTERNSHIPS U" f I ' N ' I Labo ~ ... _ ,.----------------_-. .. ry. Earn balwe.n $8,000 and FIREWO ~ 3»671& IfIiS and _and&. ~ ".... _ mverslly 0 owa s auona ralory ,ot " "" S,o 000 nex1 summer. Fo< mora it>- ,-. fII)WC)()OI 

=='-:-:::=-:===0:'=_1 haur bIoc:I<$ 01 lime a"lIIbIe. S5.40 Study of Rural Telemedicine. Assist in the writ- JAZZ RA 0 I 0 H 0 S T 10rm.tlon contaet S.J. 01 SEASONED~" cora. 
NUD 1IIIONIY1 per hour. Coma 10 I I 1 CHA 10 '""'" Ideal job opportunity for those I~' S66 ,." ~2675 

~...:::o ~~~:r: ~~g ':P:!r~s~hona interested in "bands-on" busi- ing and desktop publishing of internal documents KCCK-FM, Iowa's only £ulI-tiJne ;au station has open- IlAFTlNGI ""PPEL~ _ .... ~(3~19:;.) ___.----
·!lIna. For I .. a Inlorm.Uon eall A,,"LETIC 'AClLmE8- ICINNIC\( ness exptrienct, II you are and public re lations material. Design presentation ings for two on-air program hosts. High school diplOl1la co:no::~=RVail. ~ ETS 
(318)34I-n,2, aTADlUM need lludants 10 '*"'"" t..: al 'bil' slides and brochures explal'nJ'ng the University's or equivalency ....... uired. One year of professionally- ,uDEMON CAMPS _. eanng. P ~ ~ ........ 
... DTOFILLCUARlHTOPEN- • varlely 01 mainlananeellCliVlfles sce ... ogre respoOSl Ity, .-, ;,;'lhutiaslic. dedICaI8d. ~~hch~ OV"":"5.-.vr 
1N081 ADWIIT1SI FOR HILP ... and _I worIC. WMkday hOUrI rod then this job is for you. telemedicine program. operated radio station broadcasting required; one year YIOJ'" who enjoy WOtIdng """ ,.,. AQU~~ OI~'37COUf1 
,. TH! DAILY IOWAN. _I .hllli available n_ through . of full-time on-air experience helpful. Bachelor 's degree ran In an OIAdoof MI\Ing. Counselors. 337-<1 
33N714 33U715 fPI\ng. S5.40 per hour. Cal 811 N.aI Requ.l·remen ••.. Mu.t be a UI Requires a BA in Graphic Design or Journalism d ........... Wranalenr. RidIng Inslruct"". n ...... fi .... reptH .. et<:, 

pooition at 33S-8461 . .. .. fi in communications broa casting or other media-related ""'"' ... 1. etv! ~ ""R,oo a"d supplies. 
~h~~Nk. ;,~~ Armina.. STUDlNTSI student, preferably in business or related leld or equivalent combination of edu- field preferred. Must have basic knowledge of ~ ~y ~ar.:;"PI-=:'nlng ~nd Open ~yWeek 
~a.m . PIck up applle.llon al ' I NoIea Is naw hiring nola ~ related studies. Must be cation and experience, reasonable knowledge of }'au/blues music and have clear, personable spealdng P\acemeI1IOffice to get an appIoca- --S""R""E::=:NN:-::::lMAN SEED A ....... HolIday Inn. In_I 80 - lor SprInQ 117. ' lion .nd . Ign up lor an Inleflliew, CENTIR 
U" 225. (3111)6&8-1175. Call 35,-8312, minimally available through medical tenninology, reasonable (1-3 years) jour- voice for radio broadcasting. FCC Thlrd-dass au.tion11Ca1 us aI (9701 SZ4--nee, Tropical n!~~1 and pet ~ 

ONE.f:YlD JAlCl'S CHILD care)lrOYlders needed lor VIe fall semesler 1997. natistic or publications experience. Strong desl'gn Radiotelephone license preferred. Additlo.nal proven SPENO YOUR SU .... R IN pel grOOming, 1500 11\ Av. nUI 
Now hiring __ and ..... IIaK ~ BtIorI & AI* School Pro- kno f b d 00/ fes ""' COLOIlAOO IIOCKIU South. 336-8501. ~ In peIICln IIram. Tu." Thu .. 3:00-5:30 and Qualified candidate will be a background inclUding experience with wledge 0 roa cast a or pro sional music ExparianC8lhloutdOOrS and help 

. 361~ t.IonI Tu .. 7:00-8:30. Call Ka\. (hI P __ ... d Ph h . ' th de k business is helpful. Must be able to work hours other "' .... rnemo<18I at The King IoIoun-
OUTSIDE JOn. Now hlrln.t.:: 361-:1573. (w) 33&-6910. motivated, upbeat. self- agell"",-er an OIOS OPt expenence WI S - taIn Ranch Retort. Fo< an 
btl Parka. -. Resor1I. CLEANEAI .ublmule attand,nl swting, positive; team- lop publ ishing. slide making programs, and the than standard 8 a.m. - 5 p,m. schedule; ability to work appIicallon 
n. RaftIng cO" .. Eam \0 $12 +I hr, _lid. PIMH cal __ and ..... a Wi flexible scheduling helpful. end our tummOf job openings 
, g,.al ben.fil.1 N.l1onwld • . C.II ........ 338-'201, oriented individual. World Ide Web are all highly desirable. Applications will be alrepted unti l the position is fil led, eaJ8QO.I76-64M /If E-mail us III: 
(IIi) a18-nS7. ext. RI5&. I CRUl8E & LAND-TOUR Et.1PLOY- Send resume. cover letter, and Please send resume with-the names of three ref- I A letter of application, resume, and completed hotts4PtcJngrandtfaaon.c:om 
P'&"T·"'" btrIendef. WNknlghll ME NT - Work In •• olle locallons . 
..... SatunIty da~ end nights. ~I meet fun people. AND gal paod1 F/If references by February 2110: erences and cover leiter indicating #39059 to: Kirkwood application are required. Contact Diane MOVINO?? 8!LL UNWANTED 
I", person. Amariean legion. 3(]'& Induolfy Inlotmatlon. eaJl CnJIte Em- Iowa Haw" Shop M ' h I Pu h H R In I Allend KCCK FM Kirkwood C mmunity Coil FURNITURE IN THE DAILY _A... ploy",.nl Servlcal: 800-27&-4948 ~ IC e e g. uman esources. terna er, -, 0 ege, IOWAN CL.A88lFIIDS. 
, Ext.Cse.19 (We .r •• r .. _eh & clo Dale Arens Medicine. E400 GH, 200 Hawkins Drive. Iowa P.O. Box 2068, Cedar ~pids, IA 52406; (319) 398-5446. .... pWIIsningc:ornpeny). IS~c H' h 6 \II ANEEO Empl~'er. 

STUDENTS CRUISE SHIPS HI RINO- Earn 10 I.J Ig way " est City. Iowa, 52242-1081. -:1' 
We ere bUI\dlng a di-. staff who $2,000 +I mo. g/us fr .. WOfId If... Coralville. IA 52241 TIre U.iver.riry 0/10.'" U an Eqwol OpponlUliry a-.d AIJi"""r;'Vf 
... 10 tall< 10 people. Fighl lor en.... (EUfOptI. CanIlbean, alc.). No .xp. AcriOlt tmplo),tr. Women alld miJwririts art srrrml'Y ,.coMraltd /0 
IO/vnantaIIII'd aoonotnIC ~ GaIn ~, Aoom/ So"ret RIng (919) Also tumally \lCUpllog I 
vllulrllie lund rtiling e.operiencI. F... .118-776 • ext. C'5&. ap ... lI- ti'O- *or part.lim. app Yo 
ti .... :-tima WIllI excellent PII~· lASTI! IIH EUROI'II ABIAN J088- ........ - " ~ 
~1ti8I. ~~".,:: Uv. In Pragu •. SuClapeSI. TOk~O, btIp ror the rollowlag times. 
CaIIICAN 354-801' ~............. etc. ltachlng simple COI1v .... tlonal M.F morm-. shifts. (lam. . .--' Engll.h. No ~ ltachlng .xp. .... 
~":"Ihow 011 your earn- requjfed. (0'91 O,a:.7767, Ext. W1sa. 12pm or Sam-I pm) 
'-,,- EXPERII NCED bartend« needed, ~~L.llDttm!hlp caadidllles 
• SU_RIN ClilCAOO Apply mornIng. only 9:30·11 :00, ~ 
~~~~ r.tk.'aTapl22Wr\g!1'SI. also eligible, 
ttbIe.1oYIng norHmol<o,. Call North- GROWING biOIaehnotogy company 1.-_ ______ --' 
~ Nannial847-60t..s3!i4, n .. da PART·TIME LAa A8818· 
SOPEAIOR J.,NITORIAl SERVIC- TANT 10 do IID,ary .earehe., ar· r-ii~"iiiiiii1 

lion. In lowe II~ (Ihlrd shill). til}'. Flaxlbl. dayllm. hou,s. 20 
£S naw hiring lull end ~ ... tJma _L randl. dllh ... ml.eellaneous liD .---~ 

C .-' -- 1aIIt • . ReI...,.. lranaportation nace. - • -I_ 
(319184g.2837, hou~ .... , Possible a.perlmenlal 

.tHE IOWA CITY CDMMUN ITY = lor applicants with oclenu 
8(;1fOOL DISTRICT h .. ~Ingl round. S8ncI rasume to Cheryl 
lor the tQllowing: ., E~. Inc:.. 250' Croat-
o8cIIOOI _ ~ perl< Rd .. s..n. C 150. OeIcdale R. 
ApptOlIImMIIy 2 houra M8Ich PaItc. Cora/Iolla IA 52241. 

Test Specialist 

Administrative/Clerical 
Full-lime positions in Iowa City offices of ACT. Excellent 
benefits and work environment 1-3 years experience, 
depending on position, 

l\1.\RKETI\(; ( 'LERK 
Part-time indiviual needed to provide clerical and admin

iSlnuive support for our Marketing & Community Develop
ment Department 15 hours a week; flexible hours! This is 
a great opportunity to learn about the field of and 

utilize your creative talents! Proficiency with computers 
Must be dependable, marure and have solid keyboarding 

Complete application at our Downtown Office, 
102 South CIlDton Street, 10". City 

IOWA STATE BANK 
lk TRUST CO. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
CONSULT with Co<p Amer;ca 10 ass· 
1,1 In a<:qulrlng government c:ontracts 
..... Inl_, Serious O!>pOI1unity, 

hltp-J_,lnlOlran_.c:ont 

BOOKS 

20% OFF 
All Hardbacks 
MUrPhy- ' 

Brookfield 
Books 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

pk«P!'j 

u'"'? fmry co 
"'-&en, 

SpecIalIzIng In 
potIIIlCe\ICIn, PI'OmOIIonaI and 

wedding phoIOQr8IIII~ 

STORAGE 
C.&AOU8EL~N~8TDAAOI 

New IlUIl<ling. FOlK sI'l$: 5.10, 
10lc20. 10x24. 10.30. 

809 Hwy 1 Wett. 
354-2550.354-'639 
~N~ PRICE 

MINI· STORAGE 
rocated on Ihe Coral'll" .~ 

405 Hlghw~ 6 West 
SIaJ1. al SIS 

Slz .. up to 10x20 tllO .1IlIItall/t 
338-6155, 337-5544 

U 8TORE ALL 
Se/lstorage units from S., 0 

-securil~ lence. 
-conerete buildings 
-Sleet dOcn 

ConIMIre , ..... City \ocetIorIII 
337-3506 0( 33H)575 •• 

" I_. day 
Contaet: Iowa CIty Coach 

1515 WIllow C .... or, 
KINDEACAMPU8 II now hiring IOf 
pert-tlma and .ubstiM. posilioni. 
PIeasa call 337-6843. 

ImmedJalc opening for 
pel1iOll \() assislln developing 

performance assessntenl 
instrUments. including 

working with other 
employees in evaluating 

student responses. editing, 
proofreading, and as~mbllng 

educational manuals, 
Position funded Ihrough 

Augusl 1997. Compen5.lion 
includes excellcnt benefits. 

Admlnlstr.Uve Sped.Ust - wi I with supervising and 
coordinating staff activities. Needs 2 years openuioRll 
administrntion/cu tomer services eXperience. including 
supervisory experience, Departmental Information 

Specialist (50%) 
, MOVING 

• _ low. City. IA WOWS 

Do you have 

ASTHMA? 
~lunteers are invited to ~ci~ in a new 

re;earch study Must have asthma, 

Specialist U - coordinate technical or production lasb, 
maintain specialized files. supervise clerical employees, 
Need 3 years experience, strong organization/interpersonal 
skills, good comllutcr software skills. 
Sped.llst I - specialized support for evaluating nudenl 
documents. Need 2 years clerical experience; strong analyt
ical. quanlitative, communication. keyboarding skills. 
Experienc;e with DOS-based workslations helpful. 
Secretary n - variay of secret arial tclerical duties. Need 2 
years experience, iAcluding word processinglkeyboarding 
skills (40 wpm). 

College of Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine 
Telemedicine Resource Center 

The University of Iowa 

THIE HAUNTED \lOOK SHOP 
w. buy. IeII and aaerch 

30.000 titles 
520 E,Washington Sl 

(neJrt to New PiOneer CO-OP) 
337-2996 

Mon-Frl 1 Hipm; SalID-6pm 
Sunday noon~ 

TUTORING 

IMPROVE YOUR SPA 

• OUY WIn1 A TRUC\( • 
Rauon_ ratea.Iaa1_, 
~ 

I WILL WOVE YOU COWP'&NY 
Monday through Friday a.m. 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

WANTED TO BUY 
aUYlNG cI .. s 'lngl and oIh. gold 

and aliYet', STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS, 107 S.Ot.tluque. 354-196& 

WORD 
PROCESSI 

be 12 years of age or older and in good 
genernl health. Q)m~ 

is available. For more fufonnation 
call356-16S9 within the Iowa aty area 
. or toll frre at 1 -~-356-1659. 

Requires equivalenl of 
master', degree in educ.tion. 
social siudies. or related IRa; 

wrillnglediting experience. 
social stud ies background, 
and lUChing ~ricnce 

preferred, 
To apply. send cover le~r I 

and resume 10: 
Human Resources Depl. 

(01). ACT National Office. 
220 I N- Dodge SI., 

P.O. Box t68. Iowa City. IA 
52243-0168. 

Intermediate Clerk - clerical proccs;sing of information . 
Need I year clerical experience; good communication and 
math skill!: accuracy and attention to derail. 

For additional information. call 3191337·1277 or visit 
ACT's Human Resources Office at address below. 
Information and application forms also avai lable at 
Workforce Centers in Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, IIIId 
Washington. 

The Departrnent oflntemal Medicine, Telemedicine 
Resource Center, is seeking a Departmental Inform
ation Specialist (500/0) to provide local area network 
support for the Resource Center of the National lab
oratory for the Study of Rural Te1emedicine, and to 
provide technical support to a staff of ten community 
hospitals accessing the hardin Ubrary's Healthnl!t 
System. 
Requires a Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science or 
an equivalent combination of education em;! experience. 

Inc,..' Yov Wr4tjnr W& 
CUM LAUDE . 

TUTORING SERVICES 
BETTER GRADES 

GUARANTEED 
351 -4350 

CQMPUTER 
- 01<2-80. 16MB. 850MB HO. ex'l - FREE P l 
CO. me PCI Yid. 32 bit aoundcaRl. PROFESSIO 28,B/dla ....,.,..,dalL 337-46013. ' 

~n=:~~~.~ SERVICE 

.• 
Retail 

~ Want A Friendly 
... Environment? 

.
• 

our name is TOPS on the list. 

Comfort Is a fEl8ling you Just can't ignore. Uke 
the feeling you'll get when you step Into the 
fun , friendly, team-oriented atmosphere of 
Lands' End at our Iowa City Outlet. 

Sr. Sales Associate S7.00fhr 

After all , with land's End, you'll be associated 
with the name that was vo ~ed one ollhe 
'1 00 best companies to work for In America." 
Plus, you'lI take advantage of our flexible 
scheduling. clothing allowance, and an 
outstanding discount on all our quality 
merchandise. Retail seles experience 
preferred , So if you're looking for an 
environment that's truly supportive fNery 
step of the way, put yourself in the best 
of company. At Lands' End. For mont 
Information or an application. give us 
a call or stop by and _ our store manager 
at the Iowa City Outlet: (318) 338-2880. 

LANDS' END OUTLET 
We are an equal opportunity employer . 

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS 
L..1: Your T aJ.nt ShlMI 

vllteyf* frit ~"IIt Ie loob!e for 64 
..... /.ur.:er.. ""~t.,1>ody cNrac:Ur'e 
~-..d!~t~ 'or lul997-. 
~ at: "f1 of w foilowlllf'lUIII 

" .... 1t l-""'nltyof~ - EauC-,WI 
" .... &t lXjor«9lty of ~ • 5_ Point. WI 
" .... 91 Luther ~ - Decor.n. iA 
" .... 111 ~t .... CO .. -5Iot.ot F • • SO 
" .... 12: Gust_ A;ioIpIIe'~ • &t "cur. MN 
" .... ~ lXjor"tyof Mhteeota • Mirreapoh. MN 
" .... 15: HInth lkMr&Ity - St. " .... MN ' 

CaUloac:b for !5/tItII'!P-., 
" .... '" IUmh tnv. -St. PIRA. t.1N 

Call LIv.!II-. ac (612) .'6-!l5-4I ... I-&OO·flH-ltlOE 
for.....,~ ... ~ 
Viu.eyill(t 

,..,..,~ 

ACT It . n Equal Opportunity 
Employ .. 

To apply, submit leiter of application and resume to: ACT 
Human Resources DellI., (01), 2201 N. Dodge St., PO Box 
168, Iowa Cily, IA 
52243-0168. 

ACT I •• n Equal Opport ... lty Emplo,er 

Every child deserves a healthy, happy, 
nurturing environment in which to grow. 

Mooseheart. a private home and school for children located 40 
miles west of Chicago has the following F.T. opportunities available: 

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE STAFF: 
seeking caring, energetic. patient ind ividuals or couples to li ve in 

our campus homes to nurtureand provide guidance to our children 
newborn through high school age. Applicants must be over 21, 

experienced working with youth. College degree preferred. 
Salary -- $1250.00 per month with benefits to include free room 

-and board ( a value-uf-over $9;OOOr,-t'i'!e major medical insurance, 
pension plan, and 403B. If interested in an inteJ;View in the Iowa 
City, IA area, contact Campus Personnel 630/859-200 ext. 328. 

Background checks will be conducted. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited. Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with develop"",ntal disabilities. We have full time positions avail
able working with children or adults In our resJdentiaJ program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skllls and recre
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• profess/onal training. 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including ovemlnght. evening. or weekend 
,shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

CALENDAI? BLANK 
M.lor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DtMIline for submitting items to (he C.kndar column is tpm Mo.,.. 
PIIor to publication. Items may M edited for len~, and In gener.1 will 
not be published trKKe tIYn once. Notk:es wftkf, .re comtrte«ia1 
Mlvertilementl will not be accepted. PiHIe print dNr"t 
~nt ________________________________ __ 
Sponsw ______ ~ __________________________ _ 
Day, date, time _...;... _______ ~ _____ _ 
LocaUon _____________ ~ _______ ~ _______ __ 
Contact~on/phone __________ ~~ __ ~ ____ ___ 

.~ 

, . 

S1tOO.~141. 

F th hac /NT!RNlT II now FREE~ 
amiliarity wi computing dware and sofware FTP.Goph .... Telnei. E-mail, 

including Windows and Macintosh platforms is de- INSTRUCTION URl.:htlpd=.r.=e Webl 
sirable. Knowledge of" AccessH database is desirable. Ir .. IntMIet ~ SCUBA _ •. Eleven speclalti.. (YOIceI339-5458 
Please send I'ESume with the names of three references off ... ed. Equlpmenl •• ,e •. service, 
and cover letter indicating #39033 to: tripS. P.,OI - wate< eartlflcation In ~N""!""!O'-'PC-RA-M-UPG=RAD=::Cf?'-

two -.nelS. 88&-2946 /If 732-2845, 8M $29; 16M $79. Call 358-71108, 
Michele Pugh 8I<YDtVE lessons. tandem d/Yes. 

Human Resources, Internal Medicine aortal P8fformaneeo. Paraliae SItv<f_. Inc. 
E400 GH 200 Hawkins Drive 319-472-4975 

__ ....... _---- QUALITY cIaIv\. I)efId~ used -
USED FURNITURE 

Iowa Gty, IA 52242-1~1 ANTIQUES I>oIdlumlahlngs,Oatk •. dressers.1O-
ThtUnMt>iIroll .... l .. nc.palOpportunityandAlfinNtivtAc\ion~. ;...._~~~~~-- ~~Op~w-.:c;:::.:=!= 

~===~W_~~Ind~minOri~' ~\III~' ~ ... ~~~~~I0~~==t; THE ANTIQUI WALL liquet.' 315 lsi 51 .. Iowa City 311· M IOWA CITY 6328, -
507 S,GILBERT 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes ~ Jan. 21: 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Capitol, 
Harrison, PrentisI 

I N. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. Jefferson, 
N. Unn, E. Market 

• Bowery, S. Van Buren, S. Johnson 
• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• E. Burlington, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, lows, 
S. Um, Washington 

I Burlington, College, Johnson 
I Broadway, Hollywood Blvd • • Cross Park Ave, Keokuk 
• Samoa Dr, Westwtnds Dr, PeIseI PI,. 
HawaIICt 

For DlOI'e iobmaIion caD 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Offi~ 33505783 

OUAUTY FURNITIJRE 

JEWELRY, ANTOUARIAN 
IIO()\(S. STAINED GLASS. 

I THE UNUSUAL" 
l().6p.m" __ day. a _ 
~ Vina & Sarw;tuety) 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

~~~.;~ 
~ ::-On:.,." t:e'- ,,'\ 
COl\.~ 

USED CLOTHING 
8HOP OR CONSIGN your good 
Ulld elolhlng 10 THE IUDOn 
SHOP. 2121 S, _aida Or .• '
City IA. Clolhlng, household KtmS, 
knicld<nacI<s. jewelry, book .. c/IqI. 
Open e.aryday. ~. 338-301 I 8. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
MON81N OORALVILLI 

Lat'10eeI1 
337-0556 

E,O"'" Futon 
(behind China Garden, Cora\YIItl 

MON81N OORA\.VILLI
Lowest prices on \he best quaII\II 

E.O"". Futon . . . 
(behInd China Garden , CoraMIIl l 337j)668 

WI PlY wh 7 d.y" . 
week for quality 

_ CD'" Including 
rinu,'1y mtY ~,*,nrv II 

of music. ~~~~~+* 
Andofcourse, w,,',o MISC. FOR SALE .~ 

,j, _""_I 'R" dOUtlIe htadeCI r.anclyl ~ pure,t'ss I."'... vending machl .... lncludes .... 
RECORD COLLECTOR : ... ~3op~ used. CIII 35HI33 

,,"r DAILY IOWAN CLAIII'IIOI 
MAKE C!NT8t1 ' r 

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _______ 2 3 4 _ _ "'"-_ _ _ 
5 ______ 6 ______ 7 _ --,---:-_.:....-._8 _~;...,-:._~_ 

9 _____ 10 __ ---: __ 11 ____ ~ _____ 12 __ ~~-=~~. 

13 ___ -'-_14 _~.,--.-__ 15 __ ~~ ____ 16 __ ~~~~ __ 
17 ---"-____ 18 _-'-~.,....-_ 19 __ ~ __ ~~20 __ ~~ __ ~~ 

~~ __ ~ __ 24 __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 21 _____ 22 _---'-_---:-_ 23 
Name 
Address 

----~~~----------------~~--~--------~----------
________ ....,-___ --'-...,...-_-'--___ ..,.----,, __ Zip __ ~-,---'--..,.. 
Phone 

----------------------------------~~----~~~~-----' 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________________ : 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. • 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 days $1 .74.per word ($1 7.40 min.) · 
4:5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 m in.) 16-20 days $2.22 per word ($22,20 min.) . 
6-10 daY.' $1 .24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 days $2 .58 per word ($25 .80 min.) : 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. , 

.. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 ' 8·4 
=-= 

VIDI!OPROO 

thr 
LOff 
isF 

detiP 
(319) 
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31' 1f2 EJIuttinOIon Sc. 

'FormTypng 
"Word ProceuIng 

7ItI~",,,,,,/.Jt 
ItId IW/ EstiJ1t11'fop/I 

IOWA CITY 'S fiNEST RENTAL 
PROPEIITlES 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTIlOOS AVAlt.AB..E 

NOO£POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

OIILY ELlGlBILlY REOUIREMENT 
IS U (»' I REGISTERED STUO£NT 

RATES FROM $325 • $400 

CALL U OF I FAIIILV HOUSING 
335-9199 

FDR 101011£ INFDRMATION 

SUBLfl two _oem. Pool. AlC. 
WID lac,lilieS. rec room . bUllln • • 
S435.~ 

"MAca APAImIIHrI . - • 
1100 ~ SIrMt. T ... --.a 
~m.nl. ~5 plus u1~itiu. Il1o 
pets. C.II 351-11« I. Fo< pm .... 
ono.Mg _~ Fridoy 1-6p.m. 

TWO bedroom =.menl. $5001 
monlt\. A_ 101_. 
No pelS. DeposA. S5OO. 3-~~ 
c:cmpIel. 36H*. 

TWO beCt'oOrn IUbIeI. CIoN 10 cICI!IIQ
IOWn. no pelS, K'W PIleI. AI ..... 
lIeS. $500( month. A ........ Imm .. 
daWIy. m _ A".. 331-7481, . 

~ "" 
FIll ~ a fAll WIllIG 
All U)CAnONS -
EAST & WEST OF TIfE RIVER iiiiii~iii~~~~ TWO bedroom """,,-, .- --p.t, ca .. Okay, splclous. S4':!: 

~783. 

TWO bedroom w ..... U. ' -
1,2,3,4.5 BEDROOM APART
MENTS 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES FURNISHED aIIiciancleI. CoIaMII 

..." quill otkIrMIl*iOnG. on but-
24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAIN- Nn., laundry Ito building. 6-; 0112 month _ ....... lAM ,.."t In-
TENANCE c:I\Idaa utiIitieo, Alto aa:ooplvIg-.oldy 

and month by month rentals. For 
PROFESSIONAUY MANAGED more InfoNnatlon ~n. 

FRIENDLY & KNOWLEDGABLE ~==or~4r!= 
STAFfI buildonO· Heal, NC, _If 1ncludId. 

S530I moIIlII. No pelS. 351-3141 , 
CII now to fWf IMlIllOq toICIINIIon LARGI one b4droom 011 Oekcf.t 

EAST COLLEOE BT. _ corpal. OflOjMl'W_onOlKWIIIi!g n .. , UIHC and Ilw cOllega. Very 
paint. diahwa.hlt. Two b4droornaJ IIsI,OfS\tIP~ID~upllllOl*1Y qul.t, •• call,nt lor orad stud.nt, 

~~~~=~~Ei: battvooms ..... ."..., partdng. MOe inIOrmIIIon ~ $425. DocIfnboor paicI. 3.ct-8182. ;,; with _ . 358-9928, ~ LAROE on. b*'room plus siudy; 

!!~~~~~~~~I FOUR bedroom wiIIo two bathrooms Uncoln Real Estate ~ bas_t 01 Northllda hous.; cats _ o...r.bfs PIna. S225 PIf PIf 1218 H ....... ·nd Ct /.illa - _ ~ .... Icom.: 5395 ufillll.s Included: 
IOn a montl>. 351-6163 .... lor Holy: .... - ""E I 337~785. 
1.tkI. 0< R_1. Iowa City, I" 522~ LARGI on. b4droom. Laundry. no 

~---i~~~---I ;;~;-=::~,;,:c::'=:"=:=:::-- I LAROE two bedroom, partong. bII- (319) 338-3701 pelS.non-trI'lOIMQ. ~"""'*Y. 
cony, CIIS OK. on busllne, wlt.r 1~~~~~::~~~F;;;;;::;:;;I~~~~,DodgI.~~S3GO~~pIus~-'~~~A~~1t 

w/O on pr_. ~. c.pOtI. -
bIqe cIspaAI/. NC. $4911. • 
TWO bedroan. ~. opecIIIA. 
cli$l\WUI!W. $520 plus 1IecIIic. ".. 
miIIeI WIllI c:nIlcnn _ . ~ 
HousIng Oppcnrity. 35-4783. • 
TWO bedroom, lwo bathroom'ior 
rwnI. Nice, _ ... ~ .... 

~: EYInIngs-~dlYI!" 
TWO b.droom. CATS OKAY. 
HlWlgli and p.rklng Irll. 00'-1 , 
.- bLaIina and park. SIart dele -
gociabtI. SoIe6. 337-61611. oJ," 

: C(1lmPteIe ProIIlSlOnal Consultation 

'10 FREE CopIes 
"CovwL8II ... 

~~:77--=:=;---..,-...,. 1 paid . $5001 monlh. n.oonable. II 7:30 p.m. QJl3504-222I . 

~:::~2;hr .. b4droom. two bath- * A.U.R. Property Management * ~A~~ .. :OO~: ~ 
d,"el~ped ,oom. CIA, dl.h .... h.r. pI,klng, dry. HlWpaId. /waiWlla,.".. .. dlla. 

:::Ic::~.~~::·1 option. Fall leasing downtown ~7~;~1In. qoHt lumlohed 1ft\. 

~~~~~ DUPLEX FOR RErd~ 
Three b4drooms, two bathrooml. ciency. H/W paid. Laundry. ~ •• 

~m:rOOr.-I~- Vwy_Io~338-7807. TH E BEST rIOamot<ong.nopelS.Cor1I/YiIII.337-~R~/lIIopIion. I - 2b1d- e37eo<354-8357. 
room hous •• S22 NewtoOI Ad .. on. LtvE - Engllt" GratloCallon, 
blOCk hosPilal. Carver, h .. 1 paid. -'flOInC)', $2V(){ .. utolo\les paicI. no 

~~~~"-"';;";~=::""_I WID, plr1<lng . $5~01 month. ,pels . a.allabl. ASAP. Angl •• 
- .. ~""' . , :-735.,."'-8060:=;.'--:-:-.-:-,.,.-,....-,,.-- Brand new and newer prime 1,2,3.4 and 5 bed- 1 1 1;1;:-;3.c"'=t-683'==.=-:-:--::--.-_---,~ 

'VISA! MasterCard 

FAX 

:=7:====~"':;=:;::"-.". 1 SUWIIIR s~ 1111 option. Large LUXURY on. bedroom. "lIlabl. 

~~~~~~;-_I ;;~;';;~_I two bedcoom condo. S52(Ym0, dac:I<. room apartments. 1 to 8 minutes walk to class- roaN. JanuIry ,..,,1 paid. ~ 631 

~~f5~~~~~~~1 CIA. dlshw.sher. WID hook-ups. S. V.n Bu,.n. (318)1I~6-7085 or 
PI/1<iIIO. buatina, catI aIoWod. W.t- es, 2 to 3 bathrooms, Call 351-8391, (318)37&-4159. 
winds, call 354-«/36. NtcE cIoIe-in MIlJide Iludlo. 0uIeI 

~~~~~~~-i TWO bedroom.1WO blltoroom. Large * EOE * grad "'"'"' bath woth _1adIIo In 

, F4lC 
, Editing 
• SIme Day 5eMca 
• AMCAS AppIIcaIlons! Forms 
-APN Legal! MIdIcaI 

'001111. Clo .. 10 campul. Now car- 1!!!!l!===e!!!!!!e==~!!!!!!=·=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=ee~il~-~~occupiad~~~hous!i;~e.~52~55§i'-==In-pal. Summw sobIIt ,.jth tall option. dudad. no -no. 337-3821. 

351-7488. HERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT- NOW 1.llIable: Siudios. $3501 

~'C;;;;;,b"""i 1 &45 Abar Ayo. On. bed,oom .nd 
two bedroom •• UppIr laYaI, calling 
lint. blinda, new carpeting and 1Ioor. 
7 monlh leu., n.ed ral.r.ne." 

~~~~~--------I~~~~~~==~-- ~~~.=~~~I~~~ ______ __ 

monlh. III ulll lll.s Included. CIII 
337~t03. 

Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses ONE b4droorn, downtown location . 

Condominium Accoslallons $5251 month K'W paleS. Cal LkIc:oin ReooI Eltale. 33&-3101_ 
CHOICE LOCATIONS ONI BEDROOM. Cor"""II • . S350I 

351-8404 l
month s:::~: 

low. City 
N.ar IIW sChool. Two bedrooms. 
,K'W PIid. 351-80104. 

* DESPERATE * 
SUBLEASE 

I'm paying $449, 
you pay only $350, 

'ooR bedroom dupll. , 1800sqlt. 

::.,.,.,~c::.::~~~ 
LARGE _Ihr .. bedroom-uir:le dUpIb. TWo _, dia/IwUIIer. 

WID. two car o .. ao • • deck. ylUl. 
SlIOOI month. Cal 354-2251 . 
LARGI on. b4droom. Laundry, no 
pet •. non •• rnoldng, ... ,llble now. 
South Oodga. $390 plus utiit-. A!Iet 
7:30 p.m. cal 354-2221. 

NICE nlR1!1 BI!DIIOOII ' 
WOOd ftoors, Spacious. Bu~lngtOl. 
5" .. t. Carport. buslln ... no pals. 
$65QoI month plus utolo1ies. ~71. 

COTTAOE, CHI BED , aar-. buIlinlo, Muoc.tln. A".. 
AVIiiabIe now. S400 plus uti_ 

338-3071 

TWO bedroom ... Isld. up-.t~". 
C1Ien. Gu and Wallt paid '*" 'II'
... S500I monlto. 33IHl:21 O. 

CONDO FOR RENL~ 
BRAND _IWO beCt'oOrn:;;;;;;g, 
....... roaN. $e6Il • .MIt 354-o35oIf 0< 
335-9520. OfFICE HOURS: ~ M-Th 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

A MOVE FOfI nil BnTER 
Huge 1 0< 2 bedroom. 

VERY raasonabll rat .. 
NEOOnABLE SUBLETS 
CIII 361_52 D.P.I. 

Please ~a" Gina, 2BRCondoa 

~ •• ~~1~8~ .a.I~ ........ 
I ~ 338.,J888 

316 lf2 E.Bu~lngIorI SI. 

• 1NJt;J Windows! OOS 
'Paparo 
'Thesll lormliing 
'LagIII APAI MLA 
'BusinIII QrII)IIb 

.:&oslo JckJiW_ 
·VIS..., MuloorCanl 

.... CASH FOR CARS"" 
~eya Country Auto 
1947 Walltfronl Ori". 

338-2523. 

AUTO PARTS 

available 
immediately. 

Quiet, westside. 
laundry facilities. 

off-street parlci ng, 
H/Wpd. 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

'I'M Finest RmItJI ~ In 1M Iowa aty aMI! 
Efficiencies. I. 2. 3. 4 Bedroom 

Apanments. Houses & Duplexes too! 

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER 
On-site manager. • Blackhawk - 319 E. Coun Sl • Linwln Hei~rs 

338-5736 • SOl Bowrey -20. 24. 30 Lincoln Ave. 
• 1050 NewtOn Road 

STU 010 In hous • . Oul.l, clos • • 
_ , laundry. Female. _at. bath. 
lurnlshed. $335: ahar. S300. 
33Ih'l386. 
BUBLET, OM bIdrOOm, $396, __ 
hOIpItII and .... buIIdInOO. K'W f)aIcJ • "11 PI/1<iIIO. It 1n1at1t1ld, 35&-7730. 

2 _ aubIat, W-.l Banton s~. 
I .. ge, n ... hoopitaV II", HfW/AC 
paid , Irll parl<lng, bull",", MCUnty. 
~SP.CIS. two pools . Call 

rarKSlae IVlanor 
i Apts 

in Coralville 
hns rare available 

2 bdr apl! large 2 hdr 
inc: deck. a/c. dw. lalln· 
dry on sHe and garage. 

i "· $515-$540 ' I 
With w.tler Pd I 

Available Jan . and Feb. 

rOOowave, 
W 10, firepIare. 
dedc,aoo 

~~r 
Av • , .. _1 
$695/IOOlIh 
CII .... 
.. 337·7281 

TOP PRICI8 paid lor Junk COrl I BEDROOM In nlea large lwo bid- -;;;;~~~~;:::;=~I' 1956 Broodway 
nx:kI. Call 33S-7828. • room . NEW CARPET. 337~952, .. 

I iljj!jM~~;\,'jii:i~-- lea •• massage. • 340 E. Burlington 
• 1054 Newton Rood 

ACR088 I,om Mighty Shop. IMLL 
Manor IWO bedroom Ipar1meIIL S666 
plus allClric, Ale , mlcrowav., d/oh
wash ... , W/O on preml ••. No pal • . 
Call 351-0441 10< pro.ata showino 
Monday- Friday &o5p.m. TWO bedroom condo 10< ,."V ...... 

AD1152. FREE RENT. Two bed-I_!!!~~I~MiI~ 1.1. A •• lllbl. Immedllllly, 2/t/Q7. VIDeO PAODllCTlONS 

• Editing 
I , MAKE A CONNECTIONI • 'The Cliffs - J 122-

ADVERTISE IN 1136 N Dub S 
• 1064 Newton Road 
• 707 Oakcrcst 

room w,,!SIeJa. d/ohwash ... CIA. ..... 17601 mont~ pius utllltl ... In quI.1 
d In •• 0 K neidlborhood oft Mormon Trak BMI. 

, VIdaotapIog 
• DuplIcations 
'PI'odueIIon 

THE DAILY IOWAN . uqUC l carpal an , palnt ... 5 , .ystone CIIl351-:J05e Of 7t3--629-2378. 
Propartja. , ~. 

PHOTOS , FILMS - SUOES 
...:. TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO 

TIll VIDI!O CENT!" 
351-1200 

BN-K DEStGNB, LTD. 
Hlildmoa. wadclingl ongagaon.nl 

rtngs. 20 ~ I",**",e. 
.""". NI,..,..,. 

3117-_ 

CHIPPER'S Toller ShoP 
_ MIn's and women's IIIMallona, 

.• 20% disCOunt with student 1.0. 
AboYI SueppeI'l Flowers 

'28112 EUI Washi~on SI_ 
• O!eI35I-tm 
.,' TELIYlIION, VCR. mRIO 

IERVICI 
FllClory authorized, 

many_. 
Woodburn EIIctronIca 

1116 GIIbIrt Court 
338-7&47 

335-5784 33W785 ~~~;:ib«i~~pe;;;m;;~I' 400 N. Oinlon 
D • Cn:ekside - 625 S. Gilllen 

·415 WOOdsIde Drive 
• Benton Condo' 5 

• Davis HOCel - 332 E. Washington • 619 0rcII;wd Court 
I ' 328N.DubuqueSl 

==-0=:'1 

• 613 S. Dubuque Sl CORALVIlLE 
• The Governor - 831 E. Jefferson 
• 1218 Highland Court 
• 218 S. Lucas 
• 64S S. Lucas 
• 21S Iowa Ave. 

·9172001 Ave. 
• 3S I 2nd Ave. Place 
• 2m Ninth SlJeet 
• 161S 5th SL 

• Rebel P\aza • 336 S. ClinlCn 
• Scot1 Boulevard Condo's HOUSES 

·427 S. Van Buren • Dowtown. East & West 
• 631 S. Van Buren Sides 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED!! 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY 

MAINTENANCE! I 
PRIVATE SHOWINGS!! 

CLEAN RENTAL UNITS!! 
PRICED RIGHT!! PETS ALLOWED 

IN CERTAIN UNITS!! 
GREAT LOCATIONS!! 
BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLEll 

ADt40t .. Two bedroom, large, ....... 
Corllvili. aparlrn.nt. $.75. AlC, 
O/W. W/O 1acIiity. p8II<'ng. Monday- ~ ~_ 
Fnda)' IHip.m. 35t-2178. .... 620 S~~·i>r. 0pIn 
AN •• tr. I.rg. Iwo bed,oom wit~ clataly. $8IKl( monllllnc:tudlllll UIoil
lunn~out elicit. CoraNiII. but- .... No paIS. 35t~I~I . 
1inI. 182. LAROE two bed,oom, all ullllll.s 
AVAILABLE no ... Iwo blClrooms. pl ld. on bUlllna, lor only $450. 
900 aquar. fill, CIA and hili. gar- 351- 73ee. 
baga dlapol8l. dishwasher. WIO In LARGI! two bedroom, two bathroom. 
unK. North Uleny. 62$-22t8, EHO. Fill parking. 701 Bowery. S62CJ n. 
AVAILABLI Immad .. taly Ind Juna goII!bIe. 337~. 
1. Two bedroom, 182 Westsld. Or. 
OIohwas/llt. Ale . laundry, olt-a\reaI LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two b4droorn 
parkong. on buIli ... non-smot< .... no unlta IoCaIlCl cIoU 10 medoeaI & din
pats. S550I monlh. 338-0026: 354- ... ac:IIOOII and ....... E'-S.1aIMo-
8073. dry Ilellhlas, underground parking. 

central air. A ... tabII lor roaN & Au
AVAILABLE now. TWo bedroom wot/I gult oocupeney. CIIIlJncoin ReooI E .. 
garage on Boston Way. CoraMII.. III • • ~701 . 
$495. 331-2Im. 37"707. 1---------=_ 
AVAILAILE now: eloS8 10 Ilw & 
mod: oft .. I, ... par!dng: on bulllna: 
Ilundry lacltlll .. ; dishwllhar; Ale, 
HfW pold; 24hr mainl.nanco; two 
pOOls: $510/ month: eaII 356-0608 .. 
337-6897. 
BROADWAY CONDOS, spacious 
two bedroom unitt cIoN to Econ~ 
foods. Cantralilr. dIcks. par1clng in
cluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $450. 
caJI UncOIn Real E.III., ~70t. 

DOWNTOWN 
Two bedroom/two bathroom. 

637 S.DOdge. Avallabla now. Huge 
apartmonl. n.w carpoV IInollum . 

"'1f1IilY. Pr_1 ilnll. Llvln. $220- paont Ale. O/W. per1<1ng. $414 plus 
-lfoIinllln _ . Gift _II.....: monlh, Includad. Clos.in, NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION .;;;tIIiI;,.;;w.:;,:,:;..;, 3504-~2:.:.7.::.:87.;...' ____ _ 

_ . 351-6781 . quiet, gr.11 lor s.riou •• tudonl. OR TO PUT YOUR NAME ON OUR WAITING 
Ui~~n;;:-;:.:----.I33&-II04. ClUARANTEEO aublltwilh l1li option 

AVAILAILI Immediately. Jo,rena/ 337 .0 LIST. -- OR STOP BY TO PICK UP A PROPERTY o4i Febo'L*y 3. Two bedroom. two 

BED & BREAKFAST 
THE BROWN ITRIIT INN 

Pri'lit. baIIos- cIoU to campus. 
Rese<vallons 1-31~. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AVAILABU Immldialaly. Cut. two 
bedroom hou .. loCated _ to Un!-
_slly Hospital . $750 plu. ulllal.,. 
Col 354-2233. 

'ALL LEASING 
Now Iakong IppiIeaIion on 4.6. and 8 
bedroom housts downtown. V.ry 
doH 10 CIUMt. CIII35HI39I. 

PAlMI LOCATION 
POWNTOWN 

5 IT Bowery Street 
AVAILABLE HOW 

New palm and carpal. Five Iatga bed
rooms. two bdlrooma. gII'IgI , ..... 
clous '"-In kltc~ln wllh now ap· 
~, _, r.trtgaral ... wuherl 
ctryar pro .... dad, CIA. RENT NIOQ. 
nAILI.3$1-8370. 

TWO bedroom, two cw 1/11'Il0l. ",.. 
piece. S660I month. W/O hool<."'Ps, 
window NO. Kimball Ad. Available 
Mlrch 1 Or .1.ler II na.d.d. 
354-08t8. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ___ ...:......;..;;..~ ____ I hospital location. Rooms starting al ~71 . INFORMATION PAM blllroom. New carpel. i.-..n. dis/>-

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER $1951 month, .. utlli1Jes paod. SIIat. OWN big b4droorn In two bIdroom PHLET! wlWler. W/O. Two blocks 110m cam-I __ --------==--~=-
EXPIf\InCId 1naWctIon. C ...... t. Id1chen and baIII. CatI 351-6990 811 .. apartm.nt. Clos. to campus. bus. Oil-street par1<lng. $599 Pius SPACIOUS two bedroom-:-A •• itabll 1"7 
ginning now. CIII BIrbIra Sp.m. 358-8607. Lincoln Real Es tate ~ 3.cl-n57. March fi<llthrough July. ProI.sIonai -1~70, - bedroom, $20,250. 
WIIcIo~, Ph.D. 354-8794. FEMALE ONLY. Fumlshed. cook- OWN room In Itoree bedroom. Close- ®_ 12 HIO. We're d.sparll •. February It. near law scIlooi and unlverlity -:!!I.52th ... bectrwm, two bath 
="="..".-_______ Ing. All utilities paid. 33&-59n. In. February fraa, 52751 month. K'W 18 Hi ghland Ct., free. No deposit. Large two bedroom, hospilal. Will go quic~ly. call soon $3;,995. 

~I Chi Ch·uan. Inltruc:tlon and stu- FlNALI, non-.mOle .. , quiet. WIO. paid. 354-8467. I ~ Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ::: ~~e=--~'. ~5tdi =t;..., bedroom -,,-,IIYI --r-~'::"" InC. 
Fo< cJaao Informallon cal Don At- ott-otrwel perking. buIIi ... "" utlliIIM ROOWIIA"S wantad. Pick up In. _monlll. t138-&192 .... lor Ethan. Jut $3 u~, H -

, lilt, 354-6921 . paid, S24S. 351-6388:'=338-~~ge!I~t;. ~'ormation~~. ;on;fron;l~doOt;aI;~;'~;e.~Mor~-~~;!~~~~~~;;~;_~~~(~3~1~9~) ~3~3~8~-3~7~0~1 ~~~~~Ir'::iiii);~;;;;-;;;-';;;-,y-· _'5_, "'_"-::paId_. 338-_2_44_0_. _:..... __ IZ_. __ ,_. _1OWa. __ _ 

Iowan's 
Love Nofes 
Fri., Feb. 14 

Love 
;s Feb. 12) 

week's 
for 

details or call 
(319) 335-5784 

r E.O.H. 

1990 MAZDA RX·1 QXL 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700Jo,b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

Find a Great Car with 

C\assifieds 
~~~-~'7~ b'1 ~\\~n.~ 

335-&297 by tax 

Sell that extra stuff with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

Advertise in ELL A pJIoto is worth 
~ YOUR afuousand\\Ul'dS 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 
Blacl<, excellent condition. fully 

loaded. Alpine System, 151< 
miles. Best offer, 339-7301. 

1990 "Q''')'' .. ~ U. 
A, ~\"' fI..~~m'a,~,~~ ~_ 

m~~\~~~. ~~"\, ~w.~~.~" 
lboo'K $&,{)5()). ~39. 

1995 J .... w, ... _ ... 
20,000 miles, 4.Q-liter engine. 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000, 354-9346 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1891 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AMlFM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Publicity photo 

Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher and Harrison Ford star in IJStar Wars: Special Edition," opening today at Cam
pus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. The new edition features digitally enhanced special effects and four and a 
half minutes of never-before· een footage. 

'Star Wars: Special Edition: 
Even better on the big screen 

By Greg Kir chling 
The Daily Iowan 

The jump to light speed finally 
looks like ajump to light speed. Thai 
smal l moon finally looks like a pace 
station this time. 

God bless the big creen. And 
amazingly, few moments in "Star 
Wars: Special Edition" are more 
effective than just the opening bars 
of the John Williams' music over the 
expository crawl - finally we don't 
have to wait until it's halfway up the 
screen before we can read it. Tho e 
who find UStar Wars" a rehgiouB 
experience will approach nirvana 
before the action even starts. 

Ila' 
:,., I 

• • 

FILM REVIEW 

"Star Wars: 
Special Edition" 

Starring . . . .. . . . .. , . . ... Mark Hamill 

Writ1l'nandDirectPd 

Carrie FISher 
Harrison Ford 

by . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . George Lucas 

**** oulof**** 
The wide screen lends a scope eo 

"Star Wars" that we've been missing 
on TV. Even in the most inferior of 
theaters, small details that were pre
sent in the original are suddenly 
noticeable. Close-ups and old shots 
that might have been missed are 
iluddenly highlighted by the big 
creen, which (with a great film) has 

a hypnotic power that TV can't 
rouch. 

This is an invaluable experience 
fbr someone who likes the movie, let 

Uncle John's 
Band 

SATURDAY 

60 Rameey& 
the 6ackslidera 

Volebeats 
•• 

D.J. Taz 

alone anyone whose life has evolved 
around "Star Wars.ft In fact, the 
biggest fault with the h ype is too 
much energy has been expended 
telling us about the four and a half 
minutes of new digital effects, but 
not enough convincing the average 
Joe he has been watching the movie 
with its Bides lopped off on Tv. 

As for those new effects, they're 
fun for curiosity value, but "Star 
Wars" was probably better off with
out them. The best of the new effects 
are still just dressing - flashy and 
cool while they last, but they don't 
enhance the movie at all. (They'll 
add to the box office, though.) There's 
a great new digital joke with Han 
Solo and a band of Storm Troopers, 
but as you scramble to see all the 
stuff in the new scenes, it often feels 
like Lucas' computer tinkerers have 
revived "Where's Waldo?", not a 
favorite movie. 

The new Jabba sequence is a bust. 
He looks smaller and slighter than 
he did in "Jedi" - a digital gob of 
grt!l!n goo. It was a great chance for 
dramatic foreshadowing, but the 
scene feels botched. (Luca missed 
another chance; Chewie still doesn't 
get a medal.) 

Plus, there's a downright stupid 
addition to the scene in which Greedo 
the bounty hunter holds Han Solo at 
gunpoint. The digital tweakers have 
made Greedo hoot first this time, 
softening Han's rougue character. 

Except for most of the new digital 
effects, watchi.ng "Star Wars" on its 
original home carries us back to a 
time before the blockbuster genre 

became too computerized. The origi
na] "Star Wars" has a wholesome
ness that its digitally superior inferi· 
ors don't have, and that's the version 
that needs to be preserved. 

One more great thing about Star 
Wars back in the theaters: Lucas can 
save the world's children. They need 
to be freed from "Star Wars"-derived 
garbage like the Mighty Morphin 
Power Rangers and taken back to 
the movie that initially came before 
their time. 

Critics harp on "Star Wars" too 
much, pointing out how silly it some· 
times is. True, watching it on the big 
screen today does suddenly call 
attention to some of the more absurd 
dialogue. and people who have seen 
the film countless times may only 
start to notice the unconvincing "aw, 
shucks" quality to Mark Hamill's 
performance now in the theater. 

But going so far as to blame it for 
the downfall of movies, as some have 
done, is crazy. Instead, "Star Wars" 
will probably inspire more people to 
both go to and go into movies than 
any other, and all but the cynical will 
know why once they've Been it on the 
big screen, e peaially from a kids' eye 
view. 

So full marks to this version, 
which, despite some of the dubious 
achievements of digital effects, ulti· 
mately shows why cinema belongs in 
the cinema~. The Special Edition 
may be the only movie that is best 
viewed in a movie theater packed to 
the railer, because obviously every
one is there because they love it. Be 
sure to c~er. 

the~~~~~~~~foW8 CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
- -Sr1iatl- - - - ~;.o.AMedium- --
1-topping ~-topping 

P. II p. Izza II Izza 

$3.99 :: $4.99 
Original Hand·Tossed or Crunc/JY II Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy 

Thin crust pizza, II Thin crust pizza. 
Carry~ut or delivery. II Garry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. II Coupon required. 
Coupon Code: 500 Coupon Code: 501 

elllJ7OC111i1o'. PIal. Inc. eoo..,.., ... """'"W_ok.' II e11lll71lMWo>'. PIua, n:.eoo..,.., ... wild ... .,,_ok. 
01 • ..." ............ .,.,. YIIIIII~""","" II ater..., ............ crIJ· YIIII.~-any. 
""*"'"Y..-y.~ "",_iII",*,__' """'NY..-y· CUSillWPIjI_ Iu """'.,.,.... 

o.r_Cl","",.,12O .JI O"_CMJ ...... 12O. .J ----------- -----------
Large 

1-topping 
Pizza 

$5.99 

Double 
CheesyBread 

$3.29 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

Original Hand·ToSJed or Crunchy II A blend of mozzarella and cheddar 
Thin eru, pizza. II cheese melted on our seasoned 

Garry-out 9r delivery. I bread 
Coupoflfequired. I: Garry-out or delivery. 

CouponCode: 502 Coupon required. 
I tllIIl7 o..nnd.PIm, Inc.~ ..... IiI .... ..,_oII., II . 11fT0000000. PIm,lnc. eoo..,.., ... ..., .... ..,_ . , 

I OIIor ...., .... _ .. YaId.~_crlJ. II OIIIrWlld ... _crlJ,VIIII.~_crlJ, 
"""'1I\IJ""",eu-..""'MIoIIa _ __. """''''"Y..-y.c.-or'''''_lu _ __. 

I 0.. ..... ..".,'"" ... 120. .J I O"_ CMJ ...... 12O. ----------- -----------
IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

38403 54-3643 
Sun. M 1 am - 1 am Sun. 11 am - 12 am 

T • Th 11 am· 2:30 am M· Th 4 pm. 12 am 
Fri., s.t. 11 am· 3 am _ri., Sat. 11 am· 2 am 

Now altepting credit ca~ , : 

__ [ill ,,., ... --.. --.",. '. .... 

.,.,.y CD 

BET CD 
spc m 
AMC m 
ENe • 

USA ED 
OISC ED Invention 8Iyond ~ 

FX • Miami VICe 

WON 6lI Wlseguy In the Heat ot the ~ 

Btltlf 011 DeId (9.15) (PG, '85) •• (John Cusadt) Bill' Tech Bovill ~ 

P __ Hennan SIIOw FenIS BUll"". DIY 011 (PG-13, 116) .. (Mat1llew Brodendc) Pee-_ Herman Show 

The Equalizer Biography Till Road Werrior (R. '811 ... (Mel Gibson) Law & Order BI09raphy 

DUkll of Hazzard Motor Madness: A J Foyt's Cavalcade 01 Sprrnts Dallas: The Search 

Doug Rugrat. KaBIam! 
MTY m Singled SrI.",. 

ED Bandhe Mtntfra 

H80 0 Inside the Nfl 

OIS CI Bd o (G, '95) .. 

MAX 01 ornmy Boy (5 15) 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

1\501<.. THE INiEI\N :0 
~~------~------~----~g 

t I N5TA.llED CAlt:NOAI\ 
SOFTWAP-.[ ON OUR 
NtTWORK. . 
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M.T. Moore Rhoda 

Sport. 

Fair Game IR, '95) • 

~ow '(OU CAN SEE 
E'JE1WONE.'5 SCHEDULE 
"NO E.A5IlY SE.T uP 
I'\EETINGS . 

I"
-!:. 

Taxi Odd C'pl' 

SIngled 

by Scott Adams' 

I 5A'< WE GI\Ae, HIM 
AND f>.I1PL,{ SOM£. c.uBIClt 
~U5TlCE. . 

~~~ ____________ ~ :L_~~~ __ ~~~~~ 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1220 

ACROSS 
1 Grieve bitterly 

16 Actress's date 
on Broadway? 

17 Irs near the 
bottom of a suit 

I.Tabled'-
1. Russian fighter 
20 Preb with 

graphic 
21 Salty septet 
2J Cyrano's nose 
2S Shoot··em·up 
:za Bores, in a way 
31 Number not on 

a clock 
32 Nav. rank 
32 Noled 

publication ot 
1933, for short 

3I - Magnon 
H Fully gets 
40 Yard section 

421947 
HopelCrosb), 
destination 

43 Encouraging 
word 

44 ' Oiscreet 
Music' 
composer 

.. Cabinet Dept. 
41 Pencil pushers 
II Dash 

Instruments 
sa Purcell piece 
54 Author Ferber 
HWordtothe 

wise 
H Role In Haydn's 

' The Creation' 
10 Break a leg? 
12 Fantastic 
MPlacelor 

directions 

61 Steeplejacks' 
equrpment 

DOWN 

1 O.T. book 
2 Dumas 

character 
:I Made gaudy, 

with ' up' 
• Feature 01 some 

Gothic 
architecture 

a Name
dropper's 
word? 

6 Old Dead Sea 
kingdom 

1 Fiestas hit 01 
1959 

• Diamond Gil 
" - tu' (Verdi 

alia) 

------------ 10 Son olTelamon 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Lover 01 

Shakespeare 
-:-r.;-FB 11 Trunk section 
-::+'':€B t3 Formally 

warned 

-:.T=r.t-B 1. Hamburger 
link? 

11 Cobb etal. 
22 Deep sleep 

~+-B 24 Kind of suit 
';'+':~B 21 Umerick'a 

location 
11 Laugh·a·minute 
It Land rover 

':i+.::oE1t:+.:-t 30 POlt by the 
stairs 

.:.L::~r.;;,.oo"" M Reclpl8nt 

• 

H Ukulele teature 
)J Ethiopian of 

opera 
Hignite 
:It Insect 

repellent? 
.1 Poputar 80's 

models 

uBelt 
.. Tickle 
17 'S~ip - Lou 

II Btack, to Blake 
.1 Cries in the 

comics 

u O)d·fashioned 
contraction 

u 
shoestrin.9 

14 Morse dash 
.. Hurricane 

heading 

.. Tropical flea 
Answers to any three clues In th is pu 

.. F?lk .slnger from are available by touch·tone phone: 
Birmingham. 1.~2G-5656 (75e ~r minute), 
Ala. Annual subscrlptiona are available tor the 

•• Act 01 civility best 01 Sunday Closawords from the last 
IOGamekeepers? 50 years: '·888-7-ACROSS . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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